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Are announced in every paper.
Would you be rid of the awful effects of La Grippe?

There is EUT ONE SUEE EEMED7
that 1TEVEE FAILS, viz.:

or

Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College,
•lass of ’75.
*•* Office over H. B. Mason's Store. *•,

Laundry]

IT WORTH A TRIAL?

WINTER
Two

Wheelwright A Clark’s Block,
BANGOR.
MAINE.
Ha# resumed Patent practice, and w ill obtain Patents fur Inventors; bring and defend suite for the
infringement of Patents, and attend to all kinds of
Patent business. ^^Correspondence Invited,
...

itf

Lemuel Ward Peters,
*****

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Washington St., Room 44. Roger#
Building. Bouton, Ufa##.
tfU

ARRANGEMENT.

Trips Per Week.

A. CROCKETT.

Captain.

RETURNING.
Will leave Rockland at 6 o’clock A. M.. or on arfrom Boston every
Wedrival of steamers
nesday and Saturday for Dark Harbor (Islesborn), l>eer Isle, (No West Harbor) Rargeatville. Sedgwick, Brooklin, Bluehill and Ellsworth.
Through tickets sold on board via steamer or
rail to Boston. Baggage checked through.
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager.
tf27
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent.

Chas. H.

Emery,

REM ESTATE AGENT.
-i

Office. First National Bank Boll ding,
MAIN

STREET,

«-

ELLSWORTH.

ffipBuys and sells Real Estate. All persons
wishing to buy or sell Real Estate will And it for
their advantage to call at his office.
tfl6
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Uncle Sol"
—“a

dark-browed old

was a

man

furriner." the neighbors said—and
for his sea yarns aud wild tale*

noted

nf hunting exploits, the two l»eing sometimes oddly mixed, but of which he had an
inexhaustible store, being always able to
recollect a fresh one for his hearers, who
listened with bated breath to the startling
recital, never daring to express unbelief,
for Uncle Solomon's temper was as proas were his “yarns." and he never
hesitated in dealing immediate vengeance
when aroused.
His wife. Auut Betsy, was an extremely

years younger than
himself, and always smiling aud cheery.
The worldly possessions of this worthy
pair were limited to their household goods
and a flock of nens; but one spring they
matron,

some

source

of

house, between two great boulders, where
Aunt Betsy could talk to him from the
window and sometimes upbraid him loud-

ly for uncleanliness.
One night in June there came up a fear- !
ful storm, such as only those who live on
the

Maine sea-coast

can

realize.

The rain

the rocks and down
The wind whistled

on

to

the little

aod

She sat up and listened.

The surf

was

pounding on the rocks and the wind tearing and screaming among the pines, but in
a lull she heard it again—thatsbrill scream
of terror, and seizing upon her slumbering better half she shook him vigorously,
screaming: “Solomon, Solomon! Wake
up here!
peg r*

A wild critter is eatin' up of our

The old man, thus

rudely awakened,

sprang up, not stopping for clothes or
weapons in his haste to save the beloved

"pee," threw open the heavy door and
plnnged out into the storm, followed by
his distressed companion who was still
screaming, “O, my pegl my little white
peg!” and wringing her hands in despair at
the danger surrounding her pet.
Guided by the cries of the pig they
stumbled on in the darkness, amid the
crash of thunder, oyer rocks, ledges and

(\ Raymond
is

so a-*

has

to be out

The Bartlett brothers
land cutting Ice.

been quite
agaiu.

are

at

Tinker’s Is-

H. Edmund Garland, of your city, is at
place woiking with his uncle, Lester
Smith, cutting kilnwood for Mrs. Olive
Bartlett. They are stopping at Evergreen

this

Cottage.

The Bartlett brothers have purchased
the old Raymond buildings aud are now settled there.
Ida Bartlett is stopping for the winter
with her aunt, Mrs. Lois Bartlett.

Merritt Ober is home from his summer’s
work.
Mr. R Libby, our genial jewelry peddler,
is again ou the island.

(ieorge Bartlett is at home and he and
his mother are keeping house again. It
seems good to see the old homes
agaiu
open.
Vie Dix has returned from Watemlle
where she has been at school, railed back
by the death of her sister, Mrs. Phillips.
Jan. 9.
p.
Kdeit.

Mrs. A. B. Grant closed a successful
of school in the Thomas district,
Friday, Dec 23d, it being tier six'll term
in this district in succession.
On
the
following Saturday the school gave an exof
bihition, consisting
dialogues, declamations and music, which were all very
term

anoil

if the critter knows as much
as
folks,” the old woman would proudly
say when relating his virtues to a chance
visitor.
lie had a cozy pen near the
as

The storm had inagainst the house.
creased In fury aod the cabin shook violently in the wind.

On and after Jan. 2, steamer .ITLIKTTE will
leave Klisworth (stage to Surrv) at ♦> A. M.,
Surry at 7, every Monday, and Thursday for
Bluenil), Brooklin, Sedgwick, >argentvtlle. Deer
Isle
(No West Harbor), and Hark Harbor,
arriving in Rockland to connect with steamers and rail for Bvston direct.

NOTICE.
All hills due me must he settled before June 30.
or such w 'I »*e left wl h an
aitorney for collection. This is impeiatlve as I ^hall b*» uuaide
to attend to the matter per onallv after that date.
GEO A. PHILUP8, M. D.
LUaworth, January 8,1893.
tfl

gray

the usual early hour, as unconcerned as
if it had been the calmest of summer evenings outside.

Stmr. Juliette,

MASON

Attorney at Law,
and Solicitor of Patents,

long,

H.

Abel Bartlett ha- sold his Interest in the
Tinker’s Island weirs to Dr. J. I). Phillips.

venture-

tempest.
Uncle Solomon’s Ashing boat was rocking wildly in the little bay, but he was sure
of her anchors, and they retired peacefully

HOUSE.
R.

shore, where the

Towards morning Aunt Betsy was awakened by a shrill, piercing scream from the
direction of the pig-pen, which was close

O.

Mrs.

poorly, but

some

at

All kinds of Garments cleansed and dyed.
Kid Gloves and Ostrich Feathers a specialty,
f.aundrv Wurk of all kinds done at short notice.
L. ,1. FILES. Prop’r.
Iyr4h

JOHN

to-day in

abrieked
among the pines and occasionally the crash
of a falling tree could bt heard amid the

“4,f

DYE

that

seen

“rusticator" has not yet found his
way an»l perched his summer home—the
same gauut ami
dying old trees, with the

but.

_____

Ellswortii Steam

may be

some

over

COULD WE DO MOEE ?

ISN’T

same

poured, the lightning flashed, the thunder
from the crags of the frowning
mountains and the billows came rolling up
in solid walls of water to the beach, burling themselves with a crash like thunder
against the cliffs aod flinging the salt spray

ion

DENTIST.

all directions,

ragged, gloomy ap“old growth" pine wood

echoed

Ellsworth. Me.

DR. H.

The

recovery.

Ober is sick and is attended by Dr.
J. I)
Phillips; also (’apt N Dyer and
Mrs. Lois Bartlett.
Mrs.

always presents.

■'Seems

Prom the

We Guarantee to CUEE you
EEFUND your money!

the way to entire

that

au

Ialan<1

Mrs. Caddie Bartlett, who has t>een in
Portland at the hospital, seems to be ou

against their neighbors iu some of the
fierce coast gales, so that the huge moss-

which

Betsy, looking reproachfully

We are pained to hear of the death of
Mrs Cynthia, wife of Mr. J G Jordan, of
your city. She formerly belonged in this
place, and her mother. Sirs. Ruth Bartlett.
has been with her in her last sickuess.

the wide

of gigantic, ragged
pines, which no wood-chopper had ever
desecrated and the great trees hail lived
their decades of years and then fallen

that time he had been their chief
pleasure and pride.

Alarmingly Prevalent.
sricinivs

GREELY, V

by dense forests,

in

Aunt

out

an

Southwest llarlnir and was brought here
for burial.
Always a favorite with her
friends and companions her loss will be
feit
both
in her home and in the
deeply
community. Truly, death loves a shining
mark.

were

leaned

over

Since my last writing sorrow lias again
come to us.
Mrs. Carrie F. Phillips, wife
of I >r .1 I) Phillips and daughter of (’apt.
ami Mrs. John l)ix of that place, died at

ocean.

trunks

made

iiirllrlt'i

old settler, whom we
will call “Uncle Sol,” built his log hut
among the rough rocks, with no neighbors nearer than three miles, aud bounded

The forests

came

her gla.-ses. would remark w ith asubmi-sive sigh, “The Lord knows just who
killed that ail ba’r. Solomon."

an

w as

entirely

and

ing ledges.

east and west

told,

of the adventure.
I
end to the tarnal thieving
critter," he would say when relating it.

got a little white pig. which became the
delight and pride of Auut Betsy’s heart.
Uncle Solomon brought him home one
night In a bag over his shoulder aud since

tni
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her

cliffs and thundering
hack deep echoes from the caverns, worn
by >cars of storm, beneath the overhang

north,

was

see the .-km and hear the
story from
Code Solomon's own lips.
But to Aunt Betsy’s dismay he persisted
iu taking all the glory to himself, leaving

the

hile iu front, at the south,

story

the mountain,

to

over

heie that

a.-the

as soon

pleasure-seekers.
A tiny inlet runs up between the
crags,
affording a *afe harbor for the fishiug
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Ihe
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hanging in strings, but without any serious
damages. “Old woman, we’ve saved the j
peg,” he remarked, aud the two marched
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put au end to the noise and the old
scrambled to his feet, much scratched
and bruised and with his only
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known a* Otter Creek.
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Aunt Betty was equal to the occasion
ami when another vivid flash of lightning
brightened the gloom, she aimed welldirected blows at the brute’s head which

to the

pearance

Coolidge.

March 1st, June
dn blends
1st, Sept. 1st and Dec. 1st,

e?t t..ur times
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old

woman,” roared her
spouse, tumbling iu the embraces of the
bear who was “making night hideous” with

coast

giving the forest

John F. Whitcomb.
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It
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“Hit

sum.

roaring agaiust

DIv.NTIST.
*

Jim*- ht ,'r (a- usual) l>efore he was cold.
Searched «»u: hi- bank-book, dog-eared and old.
/
rich .”* be said, “and my riches come
From three d'dlars that heads this wonderful

boat" in times when the rocks arc white
with foam and the mighty waves come
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The usual fate came
In lhe u-ual Turin, it is proper to say.
That he-with his fathers was laid away.

fourth

KEEFES YOUR CHICKENS
Strong and Healthy; Prevents all Disease.
flood for Moulting Urns.

were as

Aunt Betty soon appeared breathless
with excitement and her efforts to hurry
over the rough ground, but
bearing the desired weapon.

ala*, poor Jim!
round to him;

ever)

1' iirvle
attertmori at 22*' o'c. ch
-.,!■
k. S' 2> State street
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4 M»v

lustily

The years rolled round

the southeastern shore of the island
near the celebrated ‘Otter Cliffs.”
exposed
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month at
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and

his muscles

So they struggled for life there in the
darkness ami storm, the old man's shouts
for “Betty” and “the axe” still ringing

on

My.
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every

and

steel.
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e>f Maine, <>u the
rough, bold shores of Mt. Desert Island,
about fifty years ago. there was a tiny hut

of

>

long years

Jim lived to I»e old. and the little dole
1 hat he put in hank in the days of old.
Comp Minded itself in the usual way.
And he w as content to let it *tay.

Down

August.

AM' «kn:.

:n.i

Tuesday

Wednesday

;.v -First

:• slid

« »

a

So. after studying many a day.
To the savings bank he hied iiim away.
With footsteps nimble and heart content
With thought of drawing bis four per cent.

a:

h«ioP.».

h ;r«t
n

,i>*>

August,

and

a.

The bear roared in pain and strove to
close his teeth, but Uncle Sol had wrestled
with the waves of old ocean fur many

IK«-r the Kllnworth American.)

Kf nl

S-..H

hip, k.

(to himself), “How can I invest
1'hree d‘»Uars where it will pay the best?
sum Is small, but we very well know.
Large fortunes from small beginnings grow.”

nr

M.--V! *
1
1*1!iK
evenings

\.

>
ruis-«>

*•'

mahon::1

I.

a

Savs Jim

WLo Killed the Bear?
Vr.<

*•

A

M

I’rayi:

gleamiog white teeth close to his face.
Quick as thought he thrust his strong
right arm down the throat and grasped
bruin’s tongue w ith a grip of iron, at the ;
same time delivering
vigorous blows and
punches with the other tough old flst.

The

at

nl 1

••

Min-lay

u

After.
Wbat shall I say. for grateful Jim.
When he
the money i ou sent to him.
He looked like a “bloated aristocrat”
From the sole of bis foot to the crown of his
bat.

Should any my pedigree w i-h to know,
I o musty reeords they need not go.
Nor in the IkmA of heraldrv look,
My fatniU date-from the liaise of Cook."
S. 1’.

M.

i.u.g at
>

But the “old rascal” “arose in his might,”
and, grasping Uncle Solomon by the shoulder, a brilliant lightning flash showed the
old man the great open mouth with its

And now I will ride in a 'coach and four*
W itb a dai ky to open and shut the door.
And on it emblazoned there -hall be
The mi stical, magical number three.
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DIRECTORY.
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Failed,

Perfectly

W. *;;t• I thre.*
for t\s.» >«..!physicians in
that tint'
hut nt it!»• r of (Immii succeeded in
curint: tin m or .or m eometiiem a little
relief
At iast w
111- 1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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r
fectly
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Worst Form of Eczema

Vv
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Phunlefauti

valuable medicine on tin*
ok.-t f.»r blmnl and
"kin dise.j>#•>. Our tv\o children suflered lerri*
blj with the

iterw ard- sent.
.id
made

•..

U.

Liu

1

f address, alu ays give
as t.ie one to w hich you

change

a

Eczema

rental agony is endured by
parents who see their children suffering
from diseases aused y
impure blood, and
f T whi< h there seems no cure.
This is
turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilla is
resorted to. tor it expels the foul humors
from the blood, and restores the diseaNtd shin to fiesh, healthy brightness.
Keatl the following from grateful parents :
To C. I Hood \ ('<• I.owell, Mass.:
‘AN<- think HootPs Sarsajiarilla Is the most

..lbng to subscription*
reip.H st«*d, t.* -fate the
paper is, or is to be sent,
ail proper Barnes plain

arc
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possible.
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1 would come up and collect the hill.
But I have not strength to climb the hill.
I have faith in Mr. Stoekham still.
To send the money 1 trust he will.
On account of the bouse that Cook built.
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I would al*o state, if there’s more delay,
That I the money to Jim must pay;
And I think it only fair to say
That I don't want to do it that way
On hills for the house that Cook built.
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19,

boshes, until a flash of lightning showed
Libby of Sanford, Powers of Norrldgc
The Oommitteee.
wock.
a large bear making off towards the
Joint Special Committee on Taxation—
fence with squealing piggy in his trips.
Augusta, Me., Jan. 10. The committees Brackett of Limiogton, Lane of Augusta,
Such an act of deliberate theft angered have been
announced, and give, on the Bradbury of Dexter, Roberts of Norway,
old Solomon past reason. Rushing up he
Weeks of Fairfield, Lothrop of Leeds,
whole, general satisfaction.
Scott of Patten.
seized the bear by the tail and snatching
Following are the senate committees :
Standing Committee of the Hotme.
the pig’s ear wrenched him from astonJudiciary—Peaks of Dover, Seiders of
Ways and Means—Shaw of Portland,
ished bruin’s grasp and fluog him back, Cumberland, Mayo of Penobscot.
Legal Affairs—Libby of Androscoggin, Adams of Bangor. Johnson of Augusta,
where he gathered himself up, none the
! Farrand of Rockland, Brackett of Liifiingof Oxford. Spofford of Hancock.
Hersey
worse for his adventure and set out in
Financial Affairs—Mallett of Cumberland, I ton, Merrill of Farmington, Parker of Dan
Thatcher of Penobscot, Wood of Kenue- forth.
MjuealiDg haste for his own snug pen.
Leave of Absence—McKenney of Surry,
bec.
As soon as his bearsbip recovered from
Federal Relations—Collin of York. Nick- Smith of Presque Isle, Penney of Sedgsurprise at being thus deprived of his erson of
wick.
Dudley of Castle Hill, Carville of
Lincoln, Seiders of Cumbeiland.
porker, he faced his assailant who was
Education—Winslow of Somerset. Allan Freeman, Abbott of Hollis, Fogerty of
Cushing.
shaking his flst in wrathful indignation of Washington. Shaw of Aroostook.
Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses— j Business of the House—Powers of Houland shouting, “I’ve got him, old woman!
Hill of Kennebec, Holman of Franklin, ton. Johusou of Augusta. Emerson of
j
Bring out the axe! I’ll flx the old rascal!”

it
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THURSDAY,

th.-n air little

.rivlc

irv

niokfr

ami caps stood "waiting in the cold for
Santa Claus to conic” ami sure enough he 1
did come aud disclosed to view two lovely i
Christmas trees laden with presents for
one and all; even Santa was remember- i
ed.
Notwithstanding the cold quite a
present and all pronounced
number^were
it a very good time.
Mrs. David Harding, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A. Inman.
Hiram Emery of this place broke his leg
short lime ago and has been confined to
the bouse ever since. So Saturday, Januarv 7. neighbors and friends met and gave
him an old fashioned wood-chop.
The
party in the evening was eDjoved by all.

a

Those who attended the box sociable in
the school house, Friday evening, report a
very pleasant time. Proceeds for benefit
of Farmers’Club.
Several scholars from this district are
at Salisbury's Cove.

attending High school

Henry Knox who has been sick for a
long time was presented with ten dollars
at Christmas by the L. I. S.
Oils.

Mr. Manchester, of Bangor, is working
the Springy Pond mill for the purpose of
making spool bars which are to be hauled
to Merrill’s mill in Eddington.
Rev
Harry Allen bad a meeting at
Springy Pond boarding-house the evening
of the 3rd.

Warren Blaisdeil cut his foot quite badly last week.
Mr. Daniel Roberta, who moved to
Brewer last spring, was in town calling on
friends last week.
Miss Sadie Tibbetts is attending school
In Bangor.
Mrs. John Fogg is visiting relatives Id
Montague and Lowell.
Jan. 9.

Kay.

Moll*.
The pastor of this First Baptist church,
is very thankful to bis generous parishioners for their many recent gifts—the
new harness a short time ago, also a full
business suit, and last, but not least, the
Christmas gift of a fine fur coat of
Siberian dog, otter trimmed, with otter
gloves and an Alaska seal cap. For this
handsome present and others too numerto mention in this brief note many
ous
thanks are due to the kind hearted donors.
Jan^3.
—The Supreme Judicial Court, Judge
Llbbey, opened at Belfast last week.

1893.
HALL.

“Hcry's the house, from dome
Standing in a sunny place;
Rooms there

are

a

half

a

f From

to

baa*.

LOQUACIOUS

score;

..

..
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J(mrneying across the prairie in whichway the road runs, we at length
overtake the strangest looking cavalcade
imaginable—a dilapidated wagon with a
dirty, ragged cover, drawn by an ill as-

...

|
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■>

j

Detroit,

nont.

Library—Higgins of Limerick, Coffin of
iangor, Roberts of Norway, Mathews of
ierwlck, White of Rockland, Oakes of
South Berwick, Spillane of Lewiston.
State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts.—Getchell of Winslow, Haris of East Machias, McKenney of Snrry,
kyer of Cornish, Littlefield ;f Poland, Ab)ott of Sumner, Merrill of Eddington.
Mines aud Mining—Warren of Hartford,
Webber of Sherman, Dutton of Windsor,
Cent of Bremen, Eaton of Hermon, Pare
>f Biddeford, Boody of Jackson.
Labor—Panley of Auburn, Shaw of
iath, Kelley of Boothbay, Penney of Sedgwick, Kent of Bremen, Levequeof Frenchrille, Kaler of Scarboro.
Temperance—Webster of Newport, Seward of New Limerick, Hoyt of Ripley,
tower of Winthrop, Knowles of Parkman,

J

4

loved and most intimate friends, who, he
trusts, will appreciate the relief to him
from ceaseless distress, which, in his opinion, ought to be brought by the phyician
who is summoned with his drugs, surely
for that purpose, but not for cure.—
Boston Globe.
A Snake In a Bag of Potatoes.
A man purchased a bag of potatoes at
the Cape Town market, and when the
potatoes were turned out at his home he
discovered that a puff adder was included in the bargain. That viper must
have been callous indeed to have expended no venom during its transit, and
it is to be hoped that the potatoes were
well examined after being in such companyr The colonists are wonderfully

expert in dealing with such quarry.—

Cape Town Letter.

l’ugh, of Alabama, Murphy and bis own
from the start, in any light that he
may
desire to make

io

allowed

to control the federal
patronage
of their respective states. So
strong dues
Hill feel himself to be that he has
through

point

siuji

ana

j^o

wirougn It,

aim

ex-Secretary Whitney conveyed

the intirnaliou to Mr. Cleveland that he does not
propose to allow the continuation of any
mugwump as a member of bis Cabiue'.
Mr. Cleveland's friends regard this as
gn
..

impudence
have to
favor

are

1

—The Bangor Whig of Monday morning says: Much interest is being taken in
the matter of introducing military drill Into the High School, not only by the boys
bnt by the school authorities and the parents in general.
It is proposed to make
it one of the regular school exercises, and
as Maj. L. S. Chilcott has
kindly offered to
act as drill master it will
undoubtedly
prove a success. A suitable place will be
provided and Instruction will probably
commence immediately.
As soon as possible application will be made to the Adof
General
the
State
for permission
jutant
to organize and for guns.

is
however, that tinService Commission will n»-t be a' .<
to hold examinations and make
up el.gr
lists in half of the free
delivery orti*
before the administration
changes, an !
until these lists are prepared the
app u.•

inents

—The honse of George Leach, of KenLoss
nebunk, was burned Saturday.
$1,000, Insured for $500. The occupant,
Edward Goodwin, lost furniture valued at
$400 with no Insurance. The cause was a

telephone

ex-

line and limits each subscriber to 800
course of the year.

conversations in the

During

the

reign

of William Rufus

shoes were made two feet long and staffed
with tow till they curled like a ram’s

fcfiOk

w

be made at the pb

ill

a.-ur-

of th

postmaster.

Secretary Foster say- t!ie statement ■'
the condition of the
Treasury at the c!
of business on the Jl-t ..f Dee.mb,...
which was called for by the H »u-Way

Means Committee by authority
f a
resolution adopted by the House just be
fore the recess, will be
this week

and

<

ready

that it will contain every item of information in possession of the Treasui v
Department that cau possibly be of any
service to the committee.
and

Whenever
to

secure a

attack

a member of Congress w i-h<
little cheap notoriety he mak< -s

that poor, defetiseles
the l>Mr:< t *>f Columbia
the residents of w hich hav c neither vot«

an

upou

thing known

as

nor

representation iu or out of C uigre—.
of the notoriety hunter- was R. pr«
tentative Otis, of Kansas, w
while th
One

i

..

District Appropriation was under discusion iu the House moved an um» ndmeii
providing that instead of the general go\
eminent
amount

paying one-half of the
Aimrunriut.

,1

If

>.u,

total

...

fourth and the District <>f Columbia three
fourths, ami strange as It may appear !<•
those who understand the rank :i j
of the proposition, which wa> character
ized by Representative li< uderson of I vva
of the most unjust he ever knew t
be made in Congress, thirty members of
the House voted with him for the amend
as one

>

ment.
DeAriuond.
of
Representative
Missouri, was worse yet: he wanted th

District to pay it all. The bill w as final!;
passed by the House without any >u<:i
tomfool amendments.

Obituary.
Died in Franklin, Sunday, Dec. i. Mrs. Mar>
DeBeek, aged 83 year-, !♦ mouths and 21
days. The deceased wa> born in Franklin. Feb.
13, 1829. In 1*48 she wa« united in marriage
to Leonard S. DeBeek of Clifton, Me. Their
married life was mostly spent in Penobscot
county, id the vicinity of Bangor, w here she
made many friends.
8he leaves four children:
Lorenzo L., of
Franklin, Mrs. Eliza Butler of Ea^tbrook.
Henry H., who is a physician practicing in th
town of \\ inn, and Sydney S., of Franklin, :tl
O.

_
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the

Civil

h'lifiuies of th©

has

......

apprehension

I‘ro|gre*M in Artificial Uubher.
The discovery made by Dr. H. A. Tildin that isoprene, which can be prepared
from turpentine, under certain conditions changes into what appears to l»e
genuine rubber. has been followed op by
experiments, the result of which points
to an early utilization of the new process.
It is now announced that Bouchhardat
lias produced the same change by heat,
and the product is a material resembling
pure Para rubber in every way and amenable to vulcanization.—New York Telegram.

Switzerland

,,,

thing to do, for the letter carriers ar
among the hardest worked emp.oyes of
th** Government a id certainly ought
able to feel secure in their position
S n.-

husband with a pip*, and at the piano
his wife struck scattering chords and
gossiped with him between whiles.—
Her Point of View in New York Times.

changes. 12.595 stations, 8.225 miles of

i...*.i.

..

1

a

yon have been the victim.”
“I can’t tell. I bought the painting at
an auction sa’e.”—Lyon Republicain.

res,on

The President in extending the Civ.
Service law to embrace the letter an i* rat all
free-delivery offices, made the la>
extension he intends to make. N
on*
will deny that it was a just and
prq» r

polo” portiere swinging out at
oblique angle with a door space, was

representing indistinctly an earthquake
or an explosion of firedamp.
A gentleman stopped and kindly questioned the
poor beggar.
“Tell me, my good man, in what country that catastrophe occurred of which

hv

danger.

“crane

Eluqnanl Appmml,
Under the arches of the Rue de Rivoli
• blind man bears on his breast a picture

though the Republicans fa:,
clear majority of the Senate

a

only obstacle to unlimited 1). mfrauds on the ballot box. haaroused the Republicans to the impend.eg

Cozy
Apropos of upright pianos a scheme
f->r utilizing their backs in the formation of a cozy corner was recently seen.
The piano was placed between the mantel
and the window, the back toward the
fireplace and quite out in the room.
The straight back was covered with old
gold silk, laid on in straight, lengthwise
folds. A bench or settle, with end arms,
but no back, was drawn across it and
provided with a Hat seat cushion of old
gold corduroy and two pillows covered
with the same material. Between piano
and fireplace, in a position to throw its
rays tin the music rack, stood a piano
lamp with a shade of old gold chiffon,
and at the other end a palm was growing in a jar of dull Japanese effect.
When this cozy nook, which was still
further protected at the opposite side by

He Knew CoiigrenAUien.

rnav

now

Nook.

One of the late Leopold Morse’s hobbies was the rehabilitation of the American navy, and his plan of
proceeding was
thoroughly characteristic. He insisted
on the government giving out
all its
shipbuilding to contractors instead of atto
do auy in its own yards.
tempting
"Spread de vork ofer de whole coast,” he
would say in his Bavarian dialect, "and
you vill haf efery congressman from a
leapoard district voting for your abbrobriations pecanse bart of ’em vill go to
his own beople. In dat vay you git a
fnllkrown nafy in apout free years.”—
Kate Field’s Washington.

of

cratic

borrowed with the mental understandon both sides that they are not to l>e
returned. Supper over, the siege begins.
Visitors pour in from all sides, mostly
from the male element, and for hours
we are entertained with a complete his
torv of each.
We cannot ask them
go. for are they not "gentlemen” and
So there we sit, until
as good as we?
finally one by one they drop off and
leave us to ourselves.
This is a fair sample of a ride over
,r
is roads, and the same
may l>e r*1peated every day in the year. In fact it
was during my stay until I
hated the
sight of a wagon on the same road.—
Washington Post.

Oyster.
One to two million oysters are produced from a single parent, and their
scarcity is accounted for by the fact that
man is not the only oyster eating animal
The starfish loves the oyster and prey*
upon
unceasingly. A variety of whelk
is also very fond of young oysters, to get
at which it bores right through the shell
and sucks the fish up through the hole
thus made.—Buffalo Express.

even

short

perpetuate the power of the Democrati
party by repealing the laws prov ding for
federal supervision of national elections,

ing

an

probability

to

be acted on the average Repub
lican Senator would be of the opinion that
the quickest way to
disgust the couutrv
with the Democratic
party would be t
let them have the Senate along w ith th*
rest; but the exposure of that scheme V

by our neighbors we are lucky, even to
provisions, which last of course are

a

that tile

able

matters to

out

A

being

event

thev

for the night, while the
fl;
'.g of the campfires, the harsh
ta;
oid coarse laughter of the men lend
a certain something liard to describe.
If everything we possess is n«*t borrowed
in

knowledge

at

his

control of its organization. At any rate .1
caucus of Republican Seuators has decide,
to fight the Democrats on that
line.
Ii
there were ouly the tariff and ttnaneia

playing alwmt. women are cooking,
men are tending the horses and stak-

ing t!

the part of Hill, but tin

on

carry out his
threat, unless tue Republicans help Mr.
Cleveland out. aud nobody can give any
good reason for their doing that.
There is a probability that there
may lie
some populist members of the next Senate
who will refuse to sell themselves to th,
Democrats ou the plan proposed by Senator Gorman and greedily
snapped up hv
such populists as Jerry Simpson.
Iu tha

have more than once heard myself characterized jus "too high toned to talk to
common folks,” and merely because 1
had no time to stop and talk with them.
The absurdity of tliis is at once apparent
to those here in the east, where to mind
one's own business is the universal custom.
As a matter of fact, a live, energetic man has no time to talk or fool
with people by the way. It matters not
a picayune whom he meets, what their
business is. where they are going or anything else concerning them.
At night we camp at the only water
hole wo have seen during the day and
are soon joined by three bands of movers. IT'-sently as many tires are
burning,
and as the darkness gathers the scene is
by no means unpicturesque. Children
the

Mr. Cleveland's nomi-

ou

ualions, aod there are seven or eight other
Democrats, among them Daniels, of Virginia, Vest, of Missouri, and Vorhees, of
Indiana, who will join him unless they are

there is a lull in the
conversation, during which each surveys
the other. Suddenly the knight of the
tobacco quid turns interrogator:
“Say. stranger, what might yer name
bo?”
At this an insane desire takes jiossessi«>n «>f us to reply like the schoolboy,
“It might l>o Jones, but it ain’t.” but we
tell him <mr name, after which the way
is open for an endless string of inquiries,
the first of which are invariably:
“What might your business be?”
“Where be you goin?”
“Whored you come from?*
“How’s crops there?”
This sort of thing is bad enough to go
through once, but when one passes a
dozen such each day in the week, with
each of whom he is expected to go
through the same performance, it becomes a terror by day and a nightmare
in our dreams.
Moreover, one is exa

York Senatorial

men would be the drst
provided
for under his administration was a trump
card for Hill; it may enable him to humble Mr. Cleveland very early iu his administration.
Senator Hdl will control the votes of
four Democratic Seuatois— Morgan and

Missoury.”

«

New

Cleveland

“Travelin rite smart."
“Come far?"
“Come from the bottom lands of old

I"

the

matter, that Mr. Cleveland will tind himself compelled to conciliate Senator Hill.
Circumstances have undoubtedly played
right into Hill's hand of late. Mr. Cleveland’s recent declaration that the original

“Traveling?”

At which

in

tight, now regarded as settled in Murphy's
favor, has added much to his prestige,
and the prediction is made hy more than
one shrewd observer of
things political,
who is without personal interest in the

“Howdy.”
“Howdy.”

An

defective flue.

Cleveland

sorted team of a very small horse and an
oversized mule long since fit subjects for
the boneyard. The driver is a dirt begrimed, tobacco stained, low visaged
man, while his wife and family, which
last is much too numerous for even a
wealthy man. are if anything more
dirty, more ragged and more disheveled
than himself. On a tall, gaunt mule
rides the eldest son and heir (?), driving
before him a herd of two cows, a calf,
one sheep, a goat and an old. blind, lame
horse, while two mangy, mongrel curs
trot in the rear as if only too fully aware
of their miserable existence. Occasionally the jaded team essays to move out
of a walk, but iw quickly relapses into
the pace which for many weary months
has b**en its accustomed gait.
As wo rode up tho following dialogue
ensued:

•>

j

tow’ of South Thomaston, Twitchell of
iath, York of Hampden, Poor of Sears-

Senator Uill has been a power on the
Democratic side of the Senate ever since
he became a member of that body, and
the ease with which he “downed” Mr.

ever

“Here's the servant’s brief brigade—
Irish cook and serving maid.
Housekeeper- 1 think that’s all
Save the chore boy, close on call;
Not a servant on the place
With a sour, unfriendly face.”
"Yes. but where’s the mistress?”

correspondent. |

Washington, D. C., Jan. 9, 1893.

Over Stretches of Prairie.

“Here are parlors, sitting rooms.
Scented by sweet jasmine blooms;
Halls there are. and chandlers, too.
Elegant and furnished new;
Storeroom with its ample store.
Kitchen, pantry and. what's more”'Yes, but where's the mistress?”

our regular

3.

Washington Letter.

SQUATTER&

Queer Folks One Meets While Traveling

Tiled or polished is each floor;
Everything contrived to please—
Perfect, as you see, for ease."
"Yes, hut where's the mistress?”

Portland.
Waterhouse of Cumberland.
Bills in the Third Reading —Chamberlain
Commerce—Cook of Cumberland, Jack"I'm the master; look me o’er:
of Bristol. French of Vienna. Hopkinsof
son of Waldo, Peering of York.
And. besides, I’ve gold galore;
Mercantile
Affairs
and
Insurance— Trenton. Pratt of Turner, Abbott of Hollis.
Business with the Bryson Utnk,
Swinton of Sagadahoc, Hersey of Oxford, j Hanson of Machiasport, Kalerof Scat boro.
Where my credits are not blank—
Engrossed Bills—Light of Appleton,
lirtndle of Hancock.
Takes a deal, ’twixt you and I,
«»f
of
B»»nser
Paine
Kennebuuk.
For the house ami our supply."
Banks and Banking —Holman of FrankEastport,
Carleton of Winterport, True of Pownal.
"Yes, but where’s the mistress?”
lin. Herrick of Oxford, Hersom of York.
Manufactures—Hersom of York, Thatch- j V'arreil of York, Sawyer of Milbridge.
“Now see here, my eager friend.
County Estimates—Sylvester of Lisbon.
er of Somerset, Wood of K* nnebec.
That insistent quiz should end;
What has not yet come about
Agriculture—Peering of York, Wiggin J It- » d of Carv. Smith of Portland, Libby of
Clark
of
Tburlow
of
Deer
Isle.
jf Aroostook. Ames of Washington.
Cmhage.
May before the year is out.
Madof
South
Dow
Thoraastou,
Still
my heart feels no distress.
Military Affairs—Harper of Androscog- Sidney.
And I'll li\e without, unless
gin, Peaks of Piscataquis, Collin ol York. doeks of Bonthbay Harbor. Stlckney of
(
upnl sends a mistress."
Brownfield. Weeks of Old Town. Delano
Interior Waters—Thatcher of Penob—Edward Vincent in Good Housekeeping.
of Abbott, Cornish of Rowdoinham, Bow
scot. Ames of Washington, Clatk of SomSaw
man of Detroit. Barlow of Freedom.
erset.
The Civilization of l-Iurope.
State Lands and State Roads—Bradford
yer of Milbridge, Ayer of Cornish.
I set) that Professor Petrie in his latest
bf Penobscot, Cook of Cumberland, JackElections—Purington of Minot, Morrill
work advances the theory that Europe
of Portland. Bedle of Gardiner. Fow|**» o«
win of Waldo.
is not indebted to Egypt for its civilizaWays and Bridges—Ames of Washing- Drneville, Kelley of Boothbay. Belleau of
Lewiston, Churchill of Raymond.
tion. The discovery has been rather late
ton. Mallett of Cumberland, Bradford of
Penobscot.
coining on the part of t ho archaeologist.
Inland Fisheries and Game—Holman of
I have long maintained that Egypt borFranklin, Libby of AuUroscoggin, WinsEASILY MADE HAPPY.
rowed fully as much of her civilization
low of Somerset.
from Europe as did Europe from Egypt.
Shore Fisheries—Spofford of Hancock,
flow a Itirh Man l^*arn«*«l Hoiiia PhilosoEuropean civilization was really an inNickerson of Lincoln, Allan of Washingphy on a Iti» iny Day.
dependent growth. Egypt and Babyton.
A rich gentleman «if my acquaintance
lonia borrowed fully as much as they
Counties—Hersey of Oxford, Libby of got caught in the rain the other day
loaned. This European civilization acAndroscoggin, Clark of Somerset.
while out for a walk on tipper BroadTowns—Wood of Kennebec, ('lark of
acts inde|>endently, just as India
quired
11“
is
not
rich,
hut
eccentric,
way.
only
Somerset. Mallett of Cumberland.
did.
in
that
he
rides
and
that
he
walks
rarely
Indian Adairs—Jack-ton of Waldo. BradMore than l.oOO years liefore the dawn
a great deal.
The rain that for a long
ford of lYnobscot, Shaw of Aroostook.
of the Christian era civilization had
time fell gently incr«:i*ed in quantity
Claim* Nickerson of Lincoln. O din of
made considerable progress in Greece
Vork. Hill of Kennebec.
and wins caught up by the rising wind
and Lybia. A century later witnessed
Pensions—Harper of Androscoggin, and shot into faces and doorways, where
great proficiency in the arts. Moreover
Wiggiu of Aroostook. Peaks of Piscata- Jteople hopefully huddled for the time,
this civilization was not confined to a
quis.
and heat upon the awnings and signs as
Insane II >>pital—Grindle of Hancock,
corner of Europe, but stretched from
K in marl desire to crush them and get
Waterhouse i»f Cumberland, Allan of Washithe Mediterranean to the frozen north.
at the hearts of those who had sought
ngton.
| Egypt ami Babylonia did not civilize i
Reform School—Shaw of Aroostook.
temjxirary shelter there.
Greece and Italy. Gn*ece and Italy did
The gentleman, although protects] hy |
Jriudle of Hancock. Lyon «»f Knox
not civilize the rest of Enr<q*.\ They
State Prison -Clark of Somerset, Hara stout
umhrella, waa finally driven to j
only ranked for a tune as the farthest
der of Androscoggin. Hersom of York
one of these awnings, whence he pe**red
oilvnnmul in fivilivnth.n
It
Public Buildings— Waterhouse of Cummi
and iluwn fnr »nv strnv ,*:i)i that.
At last the
!
berland, Jack-on of Waldo, Lyon o| Knox
digenons
development
might come that way.
Library—Sei.b r> »»f < uiuberlaiid, llnl of j
archeologists are stumbling onto this
By this process he saw a man coming
\> line bee. Herrick <»f Oxford.
fa^ t, long patent to the careful student.
down the street. digging from awning
Mate College—Wiggin of Aroostook,
! and the knowhslge apjiears to surprise
Bradford of Penobscot, Winslow of Som- J to awning and doorway to doorway.
them wonderfully.—ist
Louis GlobeThere were hundreds of i**.tple going
Tset.
Democrat.
Mines and Mining
Mayo of Penobscot, I and coming, pushing or pulling umbrel•ookof Cumberland. Sp<>ff.»rd of Hancock 1 las. ..r who. enveloped from head to heels
A chain was made at Troy N Y. in
Labor—Lyons of Kn.-x. Mayo of Peuob- ! m waterproofs, went edging along with
1883 for the United States government
of
>cot. Harper
Androscoggin.
one »*ar turned down to windward, as if
which was a littlo over si* miles in
of
Tenoi; ranee—Allan
Washington,
to split the storm.
But this particular
length. It was made of ir -n bars 2$
'haw of Aroostook, Mayo of Penobscot.
man command^ his attention Ink- uh*
inches in diameter
Tax Reform— Herrick <>f Oxford, Deerhe had no umbrella and no waterproof
ng of Y'»rk, Swanton "f Sagadahoc.
and although the day was cold not oven
ObituaryFollowing art- the house committees:
"an overcoat.
He ran awhile, then j» ius»il
I.T.C
•loint Slaiiitiiig (
tn mitt rex.
m some friendly shelter to repeat the nin
CAltiUF. L. KAKNSW OKI II.
Judiciary—Powers of Houlton, Drew of t<» the next, finally bringing up under the
Died in 11 uncock Dee. 24. ls'.*2, Carrie L..
•<*rt Fa rfield. Hamlin of Ell-worth, liigsame av ning with my fnend.
wife of Hiram (i. Farnsworth, aged 31 year:ins of Limerick. Sprague of M -nson. Bird
Like :aost rich men of the world my
and 29 days.
Sifter Farnsworth was the
• f Portland. Brown of Waterville.
friend is suspicious of his kind unless
daughter of Lemuel and Caroline Crabtree of
Legal Affairs—Morrill of Portland. Purcome
they
pro|ierly introduced. But he Hancock, and was a most highly respected
inglou of Minot, Weeks of Fairfield, I looke«l at this
specimen of humanity and and dearly beloved lady. She possessed an
Mathews of Berwick. Collin of Bangor. !
law at a glance that it was a very wet
Cmersou of Portland, S<*ott of patten.
amiable, devout and lovable mind. This, with
Financial Affairs—Shaw of P -rtland, ! si*s imen. plainly and lightly clad, but
her talents, attainments and Christian characwith a frank, manly, German counteHiatus of Bangor. Johnson of Augusta,
ter. made her a favorite with brothers, sister-'arraml of Rockland, lirackett <>f Liming- i nance. Not having been addressed by it.
and all who knew her. and causes them to reon. Merrill of Farmington, Parker of I)anhe felt still more interested.
gn t anti most deeply mourn her early death.
orth.
"Bad day for you.” he said pleasantly.
About seven year- ago, desiring more fully
Federal Relations—Lawrence of Lubec, I
“Y**s, fui anybody,” replied the man.
and openly to consecrate herself to ( hri-t and 1
1‘ Vtof Ripley, Abbott of Buck-port, Morhis arms across his water soaked
folding
ill of Gray, Dickey of Fort Kent, Beileau
j bos< mi.
j service for others, she united with the >1. K j
« »f Lewiston, Hi nson of
church at Clinton, Mass. Since that time her
Machiasport.
"Got far to go?”
Education—Shaw of Bath, Libby of
virtues and graces have appeared more and
"Right good bit,” said the specimen.
'ittsloii, B lOlhby of Saco, Chamberlain id !
more apparent to all beholders.
Her constant
"You’d U tter take a street car. Here
irlstol, Carleton of Wmterport, Pratt of
trust in the Divim-.Master brought to the surrurner, Alden of Cniou.
comes one going right down Broadway.”
face ami puntied each virtue of her character. !
Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses—
"No; I’m going over on the other side
each jewel of the soul. And need I add that
I'witched -»f Bath. White of Rockland.
j
and then down the Bowery.”
this love and trust which -he reposed iu « hrist i
Vnlcy of Auburn, Sawyer of Portland,
“Well, that is a “good hit,’ but you can
of
Calais,
of
her
in
her
McCullough
Urouo,
hours of sickness and j
supported
Durgin
get a car over there,” remarked my
Mi Kenney of Biddeford.
paiu. and robbed the blow of a part of its seCommerce—Ross of Cumberland. Booth- j friend.
verity, when from the mid-t of grief-stricken
The specimen laughed. “A street car
»y of Saco, Drake of Albion, Beau of Mafriends she was borne “beyond the star-.’* She
.ou, Hopkius of Trenton, Merrill of Ed- ; is too rich for my blo<»i today,” said he.
leaves a grief—tri. ken hu-band, an aged fathlington, Carville of Freeman.
"Oh, I’ve got the money,” he added, seeer, one loving sister,
three brothers, a step- j
Mercantile Affairs and Insurance—Mars- ; ing the cynical look that came into the
mother and three half-sisters, besides a host of
‘»n of Skowhegan, Fairbanks of Bangor,
face, "but 1 want that for
gentleman’s
other friends to mourn her early death.
A’oodbury of Deering. Libby of Standish,
In
something else. That’s the reason I'm life she
>rake of Albion, Spillane of Lewiston,
wa- beautiful and lovely; iu
death j
footing it. I’ll get wet, but when I get
iu-sell of Thomaston.
triumphant.
down to the place 1 can get dried out for
Banks and Bankiug—Adams ot Bangor,
“The young, she loveh pass away.
a glass of U*«-r.”
'aine of Eastport, Holmes of Caribou. Day
Ne'er t<> be scrn again.
The perfect confidence of the spwimen
>f Dixuiout, Blaisdell of Franklin, Rogers.
Karth’s faire-t flower- too soon decay,
The blasted trees remain.
>f Bar Harbor, Carlton of Rockport.
in his programme elicited the echo:
Manufactures—Holmes
of
"For a glass of beer?”
Caribou,
Full oft we see the brightest thing
.eighton of Columbia Falls, Sargent of
That li'ts Its head on high,
"Oh. yes! You see, I don’t stop at ar
.smile in light, then
irewer, Littledeld of Poland. Brewer of
its wing
expensive hotel. It’s the Palmer House,
And fade away and die.
•'ret port, McKenoey of Biddeford, Oakes
down in Chatham square, and-”
« >f South Berwick.
Hut kindly is the lesson given,
"Chatham square? Why, that’s miles
of Presque Isle,
Agriculture—Smith
Then urv the (ailing tear.
from here!”
Juttun of Windsor, Light of Appleton,
They came to ilft our hearts to heaven,
They go to call us tlieie."
"I know that well enough, but I'll get
ttickney of Brownfield, Delano of Abbott,
.Varren of Hartford. Jillson of Otisfleld.
there in an hour or two,” was the cheerful reply. "When I do I’ll buy a glass of
Military Affairs—Fuller of Hallowell.
Obituary.
diaw of Purilatid, Barlow of Freedom,
beer, and they will let me dry out before
..ane of Augu-ta.
Bouser of Keuuebuuk.
the big stove. I can’t get much wetter.
HENRY S. HKAliUON.
•Tench of Y’leuua, Isaacson of L**wiston. 1 If 1
took a street car, you see, I’d have no
Henry S. Bragdon, the well-known reInterior Water-—Harris of Machias, Fillbeer and no place to dry.” He laughed
tired merchant, after au illness of a few
I er of Hallowell, Marstou of Skowhegan,
weeks* duration, passed away, at his resiagain.
»argeut of Brewer, Phiibrook of Bethel.
deuce on Otsego street, m this village, last
"You don’t seem to mind it much.”
Veeks of Old Town. Landers of Bingham.
j
Sunday evening, in spite of all that medi- !
"Mind it! What’s the use? I’ll be fixed
State Lauds and State R >ads—Bradbury
cal aid and the devoted attention of his |
« >f Dexter, Morrill of Madison.
all
in
a
or
two.
And
as
for
a
of
right
day
Hinkley
family could do to save his life. Mr.
'hillips, Reed of (’arv, Eaton of Hermon, little water—faugh!” The specimen shook
Bragdon enjoyed good health until his
veegan, of llamliu Plantation, Pink ham
himself like a young spaniel. "Well, 1
last sickness, ami his death was caused by
>f Lincoln.
must be running or I’ll get cold,” said
M
I'unpuriiiu
irrnulli
V,. I..... i....
Ways and Bridges—McGregor of Eu- he, and he started off without more
precavity.
i leld, McCullough of Calais, Getchell of
!
He was born January L’Sth, 1815, in the
liminary.
Viuslow, Webber of Sherman, Abbott of
of
town
Hancock
noiu
on
mere:
snouieu
in
the
me astonSullivan,
County,
iucksport. Gates of Winu, Dickey of Fort
State of Maine. When a young man lie
ished gentleman. "Come back here a moJ weui.
left
the
and
lived fora
paternal
home,
Inland Fisheries aud Game—Hinkley of ; ment.” The specimen came slowly.Jiack,
short time in the city of Portland, Me.
'hillips, Stoddard of Washbutn, Noyes of but he shivered in spite of his air of inHe afterwards visited New Y'ork city, and
Bradford, Buck of Orland, Fowles of ! difference.
came to the Mohawk Valley, and worked
)rneville, Hollins of Whitneyville, Syives- i
“How much money have yon got?”
at his trade—that of a stone-cutter—while
er of Lisbon.
“Fifteen cents if I walk—ten cents if I
the work of enlarging the Erie Canal was
Shore Fisheries—Thurlow of Deer Isle,
ride,” the specimen replied rather shame- going on. About 1845 .Mr. Bragdon eu- :
iladdocks of Boothbay. Boss of (’umber*
gaged in the dry goods business in Caua
facedly.
I and, Ferguson of Phippsburg, Lawrence
“Well, here; you ride.” He put a half joharie, in which he remained until about
if Lubec, Hunt of Kobbinston, Cook of
1879 when he retired. His business was
dollar into the specimen’s hand.
farmouth.
extensive and the profits were large tiurThe specimen looked at it a moment
Counties—Bailey of Bridgton, Seward
ing the war and in the immediate years
like a flash, and catching the giver’s
! *f New Limerick, Preble of Litchfield,
succeeding it, aud at times he was a heavy i
foyes of Bradford, Brewer of Freeport,
hand before it could be withdrawn muteluvestor
in railroad stock.
Itoddard of Washburn, Churchill of Rayly pressed it to his lips. There had been
The subject of our sketch married Miss !
aond.
nothing cringing or sycophantic or whin- Maria Fu.\ of Fort Plain, aud leaves her I
Towns—Mitchell of Kittery, Wescott of
his widow, aud the following named chilThere was nothing of the sort now.
I torham, Johnson of
Augusta, Merrill of j ing.
dren surviving him: his daughter, Mrs. j
It was a grateful, impulsive exhibition
'arroiugton, Bedle of Gardiuer, Haskell of
Harry A. Sworttiguer of this village aud |
o£ genuine gratitude for just one in2ape Elizabeth, Cahill of Brunswick.
his sons, Winfield S. Bragdon of JohnsIudiau Affairs—Wescott of Gorham.
stant; then with frank and glistening
town, and James F. Bragdon of SchenecJttlefield of Prospect. Durgiu of Orono,
eyes he said;
tady.
tbbott of Sumner, Hollins of Whitney“Ride? And I’ll eat too—and sleep in a
In politics Mr. Bragdon was a staunch
ille, Fogerty of Cushing, Mudgett of Belbed! I'm the happiest man in New York!”
Republican. While in mercantile life he
ast.
And the specimen dashed down the
couducted business ou the cash principle,
Claims—Libby of Standish, Woodbury street
through the pelting rain, cut into and so also with his expenditures; and it
if Deeriug, Biaisdell of Franklin, Day of
Thirty-fifth street and disappeared to- was his pride to be considered what he in
Jixmont, True of Pownal, Welt of Waldofact was—an honest man.
ward the east side. And the rich gentle>oro, Boody of Jackson.
Henry S. Bragdon had the nerve and
man looked up at the cloud riven sky,
Pensions—Fairbanks of Bangor, Shaw
courage which enter Into the make up of
>f Bath, Webster of Newport, Sawyer of
shook the folds out of liis silk umbrella
aud possessed a sense of the
heroes,
Portland, Kuowles of Parkman, Barlow of and started buoyantly down Broadway,
humorous, shining brightly in the darkest
freedom, Morrill of Gray, Pare of Bidde- saying softly, “The happiest man in
hours of life aud of affairs. In the water
ord.
New Y’erk!”—New York Herald.
works tight which tried men's souls iu
Insane Hospital—Farrand of Rockland,
this village a few years ago, Mr. Bragdon
Celley of Boothbay, Ferguson of PhippsLetter of • Suicide.
generously risked his money and kept
j »urg, McGregor of Enfield, Morrill of
An octogenarian general left a letter
the faith. In lact he was a stone-wall of
Madison, Garcelon of Lewiston, Mutch of
lately defending the propriety of his sui- strength to any colors which he wore,
iVestbrook.
and was not only capable but willing to I
cide. Said he;
Reform School—Libby of Pittston, Bean
take care of a friend. Mr. Bragdon is :
1 >f Mason,
When an individual life has run its
Clark of Sidney, Cornish of
remembered
in
this
vicinity as the
iowdoinltam, Dudley of Castle Hill, Phil- cycle and become a waste of nature in
successful dry goods merchant, and a
>rook of Bethel, Jones of Lebanon.
the body, overwhelming its mental and
gentlemanly and unostentatious man.
State Prison—Littlefield of Prospect,
physical qualities with weakness and The funeral services will be held at the late
^eighton of Columbia Falls, Preble of
to an intolerable degree, it may
pain
residence, Wednesday at 2 r. M .June 22,
Jtcbfield, Bailey of Bridgton, York of with all
1892, Rev. Mr. Perry of Fort Plain, officpropriety be removed.
iampden, Libbey of Carthage, Varrell of
Such being the case with the life of
iating, and the remains will be interred
fork.
in
the Canajnharie Falls
the writer, his apology to the world is by
Cemetery.—
Public Buildings—Smith of Portland,
Vanajoharie Courier of June 21, 1X92.
these terms made through his most beKitchell of Ki
Bowman of

tery,

Number

isre,ffisss5stjsg^gg:i

BACHELOR'S

them

There I* Mr. Stockham. whom, 1 dare say.
The hlli will be rao*t willing to pay,
(If we get hi* attention turned that way^
And charge to the bouse that Cook built.

•■"uiidontly recommened a
it
the olilcsi and larges

»P«'-t

>''

1

the Bill.

Hancock

lu

Cou"ty.
X M
o-:

Collecting

lief ore.
There Is a youth whose name Is Jim;
There is three dollar* tbat*» due to him
For work he did with might and vim
In the bouse that Mr. Cook built.

Chilcott, Editor.
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Before and After

MAINE,

i

so a

physician.

About ten years ago she and her husband
united with the Free Baptist church in Bradley, Me. She was a consistent Christian, a
ways kind and sympathizing, making many
friends

by whom she was called bv the endearing name of “Aunt Mary.”
In 1882 her busbunu died; since then -lie has
made her borne with her children. The last
two years, though suffering much from ill
health, she endeavored to make a plt sant
home lor her
be

saoly

youngest

son,

by

whom she will

missed.

Thanksgiving Day her children, realizing that
she was failing fast and that she could not be
with them many weeks, planned a pleasant

surprise for her, by all joining her at diuner.
Although quite weak she enjoyed it very much
and the occasion leaves many pleasant memIt is a consolation to her many
friends to know that everything that medical
skill and loving hands could do, was done.
She leaves two brothers, four sisters, many
other relatives and friends to mourn her absence.
A kind neighbor and loving friend bus
left us, but we know that our loss is her gain.
The funeral service was held Tuesday afternoon at the house, Rev. David Smith officiating in a very comforting manner.
Many
friends and neighbors gathered to take a farewell look before she was carried to her last
resting place and laid beside her husband in
Bay View Cemetery. [Lewiston Journal and
Bangor papers please copy.]
ories for them.

—William Farrand Livingston,formerly a
Congregational minister at North Abington, Mass., was Friday ordained at S'.
Marks, Augusta, by Rt. Rev. Henry A.
Neely, Episcopal bishop of Maine. The
candidate was presented by Rev. Walker

Gwynne.

daily, getting but comparatively little
good from them. What a delight it

o!if (^llstuortb ^meritan.

would be

L'aORSDAY. JANUARY 19, 1893
...not read anonymous lottors anil comraut‘ono.
Hu* name ami adtlreaa of the writer
iutiUpetiMiblv, not necessarily for
d anon but a~ a guarantee of good faith,
w. c tunoiun.ieriakfc to return or preserve commloatiMusthaf an* not lined.
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General

; Journal

American history
I is hail bis exit trom the stage ot' life.
The mortal breath of General Butler
at

at mit

I is career has been
i hat of mi other

case

course in life has been or-

Mis

1 he it.

but not too much,

been at all

has

contradictions.

of

Opposing

arafteristic' warred in his

for

nature

ipremacv. ami sometimes oue tri:11:•!i. 1 and sometimes the other. Now

s

have found him on one course, and

we

then

he would tack

suddenly

lil upon another

s

Hi-

t

as

(’., in I860, where as
the Massachusetts delega-

leader ol

:.

t

course.

S

...

ht> voted

o:.

times to make

lifty.-eveu

say it is

a

now.

we

think.

Here is

a

in point:

“do you think I could a>k God’s bless
ing on a rum-shop? No! No! I can't do
that.” and then he proceeded to make
further remarks for the edification of his
caller. “From w hat I am told,” said the
next one, “you art- doing your best to demoralize and degrade the people of tile
tow n, to corrupt the youth,
and undo the
work I am endeavoring to perform. Show
me some evidence that this Is a mistake,
and I will gladly as-ist at your gathering
But without that evidence, I could never
So it went through
think of attending."
the whole list, and the affair is the talk of

Democratic National convention at

n>

( haricst.

to

one.

aj pearance on the stage of
c
a
iispicuous actor was at

»:

| ditics

and

ship

glad

been interested in a case in the United
States Supreme Court which demanded his
atteution and constant residence In this
city. A few weeks ago, the ease was decided against him; whether the loss of
this case, to which he had paid such close
atteution, brought anything more than the
sorrow of a
casual defeat, will never be
known.
His death created an immense surprise,
as it was not even known that he was ailing,
any more thau any man who had lived and
labored as long as he. The announcement
this morning that he had died at half-past
one from failure of the heart, created more
than a little surprise and at that hour of
the night details of his taking off were
very meagre. General Butler was accompanied to this city by his valet. West, a
colored man. who has been with him for
fifteen or sixteen years.
Shortly after 1 o’clock this morning the
general was attacked with a fit of coughing which awakened the man servaut. who
always occupied an adjoining room. Meanwhile he had gone to the bath room adjoining. w hither his valet hastened and offered his assistance. The general said his
expectoration had been discolored with
blood. He did not appear to think seriously of the matter, however, and after hivalet had assisted him to his bed, he said.
That’s all. West, you need not do anything more," ami apparently went to sleep.
He had lain on his bed but a few moments, however, when his heavy breathing
again aroused alarm.
Mr. I .anier Dunn, his nephew by mar
riage, who resided in the same house,
started out in search of medical assistance.
It was fully fifteen miuutes before be could
secure aid.
ami then
wheu he returned
with Dr Luce, the assistant of Dr Bayne,

Jellbrson Davis the standard hearer of
tin U meei.-.tie paitv.
A few weeks

the town.

later vv he:, a p rti■ >II of the delegates ot
that convention re-a.sembled at Balti-

A P.liable

Mr. Butler after taking part in
opening debates and votes, an-

more,

He

-it'.

r.

\\

encountered

c

..

h 11

t

i’

r i-.

i*
n

»'c

1

!!;i• 1

i

:

.-iiman

vm;

h:g

tne

:h

; i-t
d

led

i!i

ti*»-

o'

as

the side of the

arrival ;»t thecemeterv.the Fifth regiment took up its position along the northwest side of the cemetery, and the Grand
Army posts, the Sons of Veterans and
other soc et i* s took tip a position before
them, the artillery taking up positions at
the lower end of the cemetery.
The fuller.d service of the Grand Army
ritual was read by Chaplain .1 K
Fulton
of post 4J. and closed with a benediction
by Kt-v. Dr. Chamhre,
\\ hen t he bo-i y w as lo.verts 1 into t fie grave
the oattt ry -*f artillery tir d a major general s salute. Tiien tne Sixth regiment
fired ue r* g
it ion three volleys over tne
grave.
voll.-y being followed by
rolls of the drums
O

the

s..urev,
inn

■

f

car-

Judge

doubt; they

are

humanity

but

d

;

mind, fertility of

independence

nun'll that was

He ‘1: 1 much

and

of iiiiuJ

that is

deserving

i'U-'iiig jratitudiof the Atnerpeople who honor him for his

grand achievements and

The
"

who

siucerely

his death.

mourn

Leading

print

e

eek 'he

in

of

Newspapers.

another

m

auiiouucemeut of the

A’ew-

Importance

to Portland.

I Portland

Evening Express of.Jan. 14.j
and this reminds us that
It was reserved for Senator Hale to take
the first step toward securing the propel
t ie first
newspaper we ever had the fortification
of Portland harbor. In the
pleasure of reading was the weekly Senate, yesterday, i.e gave notice that he
11'ii'h
■I'i’iriiaL
We commenced its would offer an amendment to the fortificati ms bill providing for the
purchase of
erusal
in
the
|
campaign of Tippecanoe, ground for commencing work on the fortifications
on Cushing's
in ldld, when we were
Island, and proonly about
viding for construction of gun and mortar
eight years o! age. Luther Severance batteries as submitted by the Secretary of
at a cost of $250,000.
'.as. we
tl^iik. its editor at that time, War,
This is a work that has long been in conand siuee then it has been edited by
j templation, tbe necessity for wh'ch is man.JamesG. Blaine. The newspaper to ifest. Here is Portland, the chief city in
i this section of tbe country, the key to all
ns in those early days, was a
positive railroad communication to the interior and
Canada, and having the beat harbor on
luxury. We had plenty of time and to
the entire coast,
defenceless in
vent through its eutire columns.
We case of attack by aabsolutely
naval force.
| The
amendments that Senator Hale prot )ok iu all it had to give, aud that was
! poses are of vital Importance to Portland
s good deal, its
poetry, stories, edito and the State.
-wr.,

tials,

news,

anectodes, marriages aud

Congressional.
deaths, miscellaneous matter, aud even
i-s advertisements.
We had a whole
Jan.
9.—Senate: The McPherMonday,
week in which to read it. The coming i son resolution for tbe suspension of sliver
and the Quarantine bill were
purchases
|
of that newspaper was to us the great discussed.
i

event of the week.

Since then

have perused many
hut no reading in after
we

newspapers,
years has proved like that.
read

only paper because we loved
it; now we" read many papers,

in part, because we
One of
a business.
ists has said
want

we

our

to read

ence

Then

:

are
our

“There is

obliged

to,
noted humor-

a

as

great differ-

between being funny because you
to be, and being funny because it

is your business to be

funny

and

we

may say that the difference is equally
apparent in reading papers because y'ou
like to read them and because you have
to go over them as a business.
Now,
we

skim

over a

great many newspapers

House: The District of Columbia Apwas passed; the
Banking
Committee decided to report tbe Andrew
bill, repealing tbe Sherman 8ilver bill.
Tuesday—Senate: The Quarantine bill
was passed and tbe
Anti-Option bill discussed.
House: The Norfolk and Western Railroad bill was passed.
Wednesday—Both Houses adjourned at
: once on the announcement of Senator Kenj na’s death; in tbe House the bill to repeal
: the Sherman act
was
reported from tbe
Committee on Banking and Currency.
Friday—House: Filibustering was carried on to prevent action on private war
claim bills.
Senate: Mr. Sherman’s bill to extend
seal protection to tbe North Pacific was
passed; the McGarrahan and Anti-Option
bills were discussed.
Saturday—House: The bill to purchase
the Cherokee Strip was passed.
Senate: The Nicaragua Canal and .the
Anti-Option bill were dtscasaed.

j

I

j

propriation bill

to *••!!

Thousand

Ten

living

the

c.*i

People P*i<l Tribute

prices will do it

If

all

things of Interest

goods possible

out

of

clean sweep will

a

The

w hole
w is
interior
1 a k aiapaca, hanging
from the c
r
above and sloping away
toward the 1 ier side of the room. The
and directly I*—
bo-iy lay m ,.e c ut
tnath the O'.ily ligii
the hall.
The
casket was place t on a i«.ng raised platform
Rising from either end of the casket

apjM*arato*

heavily ilritp*

1 in

t•

the d< part me

t colors; aga ti«( those
l.t ad r»s:«si a It. uuful wreath,
l,n-si..tm:
w reath and
Harris.-:
t1 Ig were pi.u etl on the centhe Allien
; ae; end
ter t:
wen

the

at

w:.t;e

Against
massed

111•

of

rear

Tbe

I local

hall

the

were

Tributes

'* h» y tgvup v the whole e:i 1 arid manv of
them weit
■uitiful and composed of
choice il »w rAn armed guard stood at The head and
f.-’t "f it.** a sket a ud three 1. well oflicers
directed M.r
f,im of people who kept
l ney passed t«. the left of the
pressi. g in
bi dy, aud after v.ewing the face of the
h is proiioui)ce«l by all to t>e
d• .t '. wi
peif.-.tly natural, they swerved to the
right hi id. m ik ng a sh-.rt curve, pass»*»l to
tne review
of t ie
flowers and floral
»

pie*
!

of suffering on the
Tbe gray moustache was
w t\ed
trefudy and the b *dy <1 it bed in
a dres*
suit. and. as
In life there was
fl'.wer in his buttonhole.
A plaster cast
i.t-re

gem-rai

w

n-i trace

i«.

A- H. NORRIS.

Mi'lL

made.

Was

SAKJLM

AI

Permanent A po«tol ic
lifthed in the I
n

Delegation
lilted

Rome. Jan. 14. The apnst<.li< d- legai ion is
11111
-t
-ii-h.-d n tI xi. t»- 1 States,
| r 111 a
and you an
ai.rn.ed ae the first delegate.
O'Co.WKl.L.
I lie importance of this m.-sMtge, procee ling as ,r d— s from the American secretary of tti*- propaganda, will b* readily
appreciated
Inj uries at the (,’atholio

university here, where Mgr. Satolli
sides, fully
.firmthe authenticity of
Patlietir

A

Host.
ste-fier

Jan
<»ee.

Incident.

g

up Yesterday We perceived Opposite t" the 1*0.ut of Pines a
large floating
Cake of ic**
On ir «e saw a child's handsled and a little beyond the f >otprints of
Co:i

Ig

child. The mass of ice had evidently bedetached from the mainland, f earing with it the Title one, who had evidently been 1 -t at sea.”
a

come

Dr.

lark's lionibihell

(

New ^"I.k, Jan. Id—Rev. Dr. Kdwarl
rk. for twenty years the pastor of the
Church of the Puritans, yesterday publicly renounced his allegiance to ti.e genCl

eral

Presbyterian assembly’.

“I

cannot

endure the tyranny of t ne general assembly,” Dr. Claik sail. “It cannot dictate
what 1 shall think and believe, or, rather,
1 cannot think, aud believe wuat ft may
dictate. 1 am done with it.”
Forger McLean Plead a Not (iuilty.

Hii>DEK'»!:I), Me Jan. 17. —J. Gene Me.
Lean, alias Kugene Harrington of Hostou,
was

arraigned

premecourt
cuargmg

on a

iimi

the York county
double indictment,

in

su-

the other
jorgery, an
forged paper. lie pleaded
each indictment.
He will

with uttering
uot guilty on
be tried next week.

S**nat«*.

Mr Grindleof Hancock presented petition of J. I). Phillips and 33 other* to
graut charter of the Southwest Harbor
Water Company ; referred to committee ou
legal affair*.

Australian ltallot
of

in

Maine.

ACGI>ta, Me., Jan. 13.—The secretary
stale

sent

to

the

legislature

a com-

munication recoin mendiug certain changes
in the Australian ballot law. He proposed
some of th«- features of theludiaua
ballot,
recommending that a device or symbol be
placed at the head of the party tickets.

Aigtsta. Me., .Ian. 13.
The Speaker
of the House preside* with dignity, and
turns off the business with great facility.
The House is certainly to t»e congratulated
on the choice of its
presiding officer.
The Legislature ad j »urued this morning
until Monday at 4 12 o’clock, and the
members have generally left the city.

is

tided in all

recomm*

Castine

dispatch says Fox Island
thoroughfare has a skin of ice an Inch
thick and Is closed to navigation. The
schooners John Dexter of Portland and
Lizzie of Lincolnville were towed clear of
ice by a revenue cutter. The schooner
Electric Flash of North Haven is frozen In.
—A

—Alexander Briggs, under arrest on
charge of setting fires in Lyman was
arraigned in the Biddeford Police Court
for trial in the Supreme Court and was
committed without bail.

—A large barn belonging to George W.
Wakefield was burned at Lyman together
with one borse, four head of cattle, sboat
and farming tools. There was no insurance.
The fire was incendiary.
—Schooner E. K. Dresser, Capt. Dorr,
from Portland with a cargo of merchandise for Milbridge and Addison, Is ashore
near Jonesport and Is a total loss.
She is
principally owned by Everett Wallace of
Milbridge and valued at a thousand dollars;
no insurance.
—Tbe farm house of Amos Grant, a
mile and a .half from West Leeds, was
burned Thursday nigbt, together with
most of the furniture.
The fire caught
around tbe chimney on the second floor.
Insured for *500. Lost unknown.

bail of

HOOT_
Killed

by Shafting.
New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 17.—Manuel
a
Silva, Portuguese hand in the Howland
mills, while attempting to put on a belt,
was caught by the arm, whirled around
the shafting and instantly killed
Sent

Asylum.
Norfolk, Conn., Jan. 17.—Miss Julia
Hall of New Cmaao, whose two disappearances from home create 1 a widespread
sensation some time ago, has been sent to
Hallock’s private asylum at Cromwell.
to an

Choked

to

Death.

Portland, Me., Jan. 16.—Frank MeGlinckey was choked to death last night
at supper, a piece of beefsteak lodging in
his wiudpipe. He leaves a widow aud two
children.
—For horse and owner nothing equals Rickmore's Gall Cure. Bv its use Galls and
wounds are healed while the horse Is at work

—Tapley’s “Bread Winner”

other

shoes.

outwears

all

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.
—ONE of my children had a very bad discharge from her nose. Two pbvsiclans prescribed. but without benefit. We tried Ely’s
Cream Balm, and, much to our surprise, there
was a marked improvement.
We continued
using the Balm and in a short timqjbe discharge was cured.-O. A. Carv, Corning, N.

r.
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digestion.

ful

before

eac

regular

h

Indigestible

tress from

A

avoid all dls

meal

will

food.

Sold by all Drug-

A Campbell A
.1. W Mi-ir>',
3
Nichols,

gist*.
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Mv-ti. Cure” for Rheumatism ami Neuralremove* at

the

once

and the disease

cause

immediately dl*ap(»ear*. The first do-e greatly benefits. 75 ••♦•tits. Sold by S. I>. Wiggln,

druggist, Ellsworth.

Cryfor

Pitcher’s Castoria.

When
W

Baby

hen she

was

was a

sick,

we

Child,

gave her Castoria.

she

cried for CvittoriA

When sh»* became Miss, she clung
When she ha<l Children. she

gave

to

5©

Seen’*

7**1

3 cents
3 e< tits

22
155
So

.60

$111

on

2*
Is

no

Canton*

them Castoria

Votin' of Foreclosure.
Samuel
Grlndle, of Bluehlll,
WI!KKKA>.
of Maine, by
county of II ncock
(

and •state

hi* inoitgagc deed, dated April .'3rd a 1* 1*79,
«>»« 1 recorded In llaimxi
Keglstry of Deed*, I nets
17", page ~~m onv eved t«> Angus Henderson of
-aid Itiu* ill, a certain 1*»t or
parcel of land
situated in Bluehlll aforesai
him! 1rounded and
described a-* foluws, viz.
Beginning on ‘'long
Island*' at the icrt. west corner of tiie farm form
erlv owned by David t arter, thence north eightyeight .1* gree* east to the bend of said farm thence
-outh thirty four rod* and sixteen links, thence
south eighty eight degrees west to the shore,
thence northerly bv tin- shore to the tlrst mentioned foil mi. A l-o one other lot or parcel of
laud lying on sab' •'hong Island" and (rounded ae
< oimneut lug at a marked tree
follow
to wit
by
land formerly owned by RoUrt Carter. thence
northerly forty-five and one half rods to a marked
tree, there** south seventy f ur and one halt degree* west one bund re* I and three rods, thence
south ninety degrees west twenty-six and one half
rods, theme north eighty nine degrees ea-t one
hundred and twenty three rods to the first-men
tinned (round ; and w hereas the said Angus Ilenderson, on the sixth day of February, a. p. I.v3,
assigned .-aid mortgage to v lexander Fulton,
i.ate of said Kllswortli, deceased, now
therefore,
tiie condition of said mortgage
having been
broken. I claim a foreclosure of tiie same.
A BUY M. FULTON,
Executrix last w ill and testament of Alexander
Fulton
3\v3
Ellsworth, January 18th, a. i>. 1893.

having i»een filed bv the widow of
Thomas Saunders, late of Deer Isle, In said
county deceased for an allowance out of the j*ersonal estate.
ordered, That said petitioner give public notlee to all persons interested, by causing a copy
««f this oruer t<> be published throe weeks successively In the Kllsworth American, a newspaper
printed or published in Kllsworth, that they may
appear at a Court of Probate for said county, to
be held at the Probate office in said Bucksport,
on
the second Wednesday in February next
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, If
any they have, why the same should not l»e

Lydia a. Gilley.

January 11th, 1893.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, 88:—At a Court of Probate held at
Ellsworth on the second Wednesday of Jan.
A. I». 1893.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That no
tloe be given by
a copy of said petition,
with this order thereon, three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
In Ellsworth, that all persons interested may attend on the second Wednesday of Feb. next, at a
Court of Probate to be hoiden in Bucksport, and
shew cause, If any, why the prayer of said petl
tion should not be granted. Such notice to be giv
en before said court.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, fudge.
3w3
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register.
A true copy, Attest —Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

publishing

3'otlcc of Assignee of His Appointment.
At Bucksport, in the county of Hancock and State
of Malae, the 14th day of December. A. D. 189-i.
undersigned hereby gives notice of his apas assignee of the estate of Edward L. Drummey, William J. Drummey, Individuals, and E. L. Drummey. co-partners, of
Ellsworth, in said countv of Hanc<*at, insolvent
who have
debtors,
been declared Insolvent
upon their petition by the Court of Insolvency for
said county of Hancock.
3w3
JESSE M. ARNOLD, Assignee.

TKF.pointment

At a Court of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, within
and for the county of Hancock, on the second
Wednesday of Jan., A. D. 1898.
petition having been filed by Curtis Stevens, a
creditor, for the appointment of George M.
Warren, administrator f the estate of Ella -awyer, late of Casttne, In said county, deceased, it is
That notice
thereof
be
Ordered,
given
to all iversons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successive
ly in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to Ive held at Bucksport.in said county, on the sec
ond Wednesday of Feb. next, at ten of the clock
In the forenoon and be heard thereon and ouject
If they see cause.
O. P. Cunningham, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest —Chas.p. Dors, Register,
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STATE OK n 4 INK.
Hancock, as:—Court of Probate. Ellsworth.-Ian.
Term, a i> lt*H3
Accounts having been Hied for settlement In esates of
Samuel Stratton, late of Hancock, decease*!.
Elliot L. Stratton, <iinluistraior.
Higgins A Graham, Mt. Desert. -J. Murrav
Higgins, surviving partner.
Sarah V. Webber, minor heir of Howland C.
Webber, late ot Ellsworth. A. F. Burnham Guar
lian.
Ordered—'That the said accountants give notice
o all persons interested, by causing a
copy of
his order to In published three weeks successvely In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
irinted in Ellsworth, In said county,*that they
nay appear at a Probate Court, tube hoiden at
■*uek sport, on the 2nd We*lnesday of Feb. next,
it ten of the clock in the forenoon and show cause,
f any they have, why the same should not be
■llowed.
O P. *T’NNIN’GH AM, Judge,
3w3
Attest —Cham P. Dork Register.
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Edward L. hruinmev, Win. .1. Drummey, »s inI. Drummev A Co
iividuals, and E
<>f Edsworth, insolvent debtors, accounts of assignee
tiled and petition for dividend tiled
3w3
Attest —( HAS. P. ll*>KK,
Register of said court f*»r said County of Hancock.
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*T.4TK or n ine
Hancock hn- Court of Insolvcucv.
I* E is hen hv given that tin* following mat
ter- in the eases hereinafter enumerated,
have lice presented to the Court of Insolv'-ncv
t«»r the county of Hancock, at a term of -aid Court
begun and held at H II-worth, wi bin and for said
countv, on tin* twelfth day of .January.
i• iv.tt,
for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
and that it is order* d by -aid • ourt that notice
Ihthere**!
published in tin* Ellsworth Xim-rienn. a
newspaper printed at Kll-\v»uth in said e >11111 v .f
Hancock, oik a week or I hr* «■ -iicce-siv<• w ,-ik»,
that any person interested in cither of -aid mat
ters mnv appear at a 1 ourt
.f Ii.-..lven. v to be
hebi at I tuck spurt on tin- eighth dav of February
■text, at clever o'clock in the forenoon, and he
heard theieon and o1 'w«;t it they see cause.
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Hi I of vit |»e*eit, Insolvent debtor.
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A LARGE LOT OF HAM3URGS.

nr.,

subscriber hereby gives public notice to
all concerned that he ha- been dnlv appolntetl
No. of Tax per
md has taken upon himself the trust of an admin
Names of owners.
acres,
acre.
Tax.
j strator of the estate of Lewis
Grind)©, late of
Estate of Davis A Smith,
12803
3* mills §U 81
iedgwlck. in the
of Hancock, deceased,
Win. M. Nash,
5011* 3* mills 17 54
j »y giving bonds asCounty
the law directs; he therefore
Gideon L. Jov,
160
56 i ,
3* mills
aM
so
tier
ns who are indebted to the *aid
©quests
Estate ot J. W. Moore,
4105
3* ml is 14 37 ! leceased’s estate to makeimmedlate
pay ment and
hose who have any demands thereon 10 exhibit
♦77.3K
he same for settlement
The foregoing amount is to be expended on the
3w3
GEORGE GRINDLE, Adm'r
road leading from Aurora to Beddington within
West Penobscot, -Jan 12th, i$U3.
said Township No. 28; ami Chas. P. 8ilsbv of
Aurora is appo'uted agent to superintend the exMATE or .4AI.TE
penditure of said assessment.
On Township No. 33, in said county, the sum of
IIOUftB OF KFPRERENTATTVFg,
#83.05 as follows:
AUGCRTa January iO. t>‘«
4
Ordered, That the time for the reception of
No. of
Val•etitions and bills for private and special
Names of owners.
Acres,
uatlon.
Tax.
legls’a
* Ion lie limited to Tuesday, January 31,
Ezra Williams,
111
and
#65" 00
#195
Edward McNInch,
50
250 00
75 1 bat all petitions and bills presented after that
i-te be referred to the next Legislature.
Leonard William*,
50
300 00
90
Read
and
\V. s f; *TTON.Clerk.
Tobias Lord,
passed
6»
500 00
1 50
A true copy, AttestW. S.
50
35o 00
105
King .larkson,
•2w3
37
275 00
82
George Williams.
Frans Mace,
44
375 oo
1 i»
John J. Archer,
20
2*0 00
60
Asa Williams,
135
500 00
1 50
James Culler,
25
325 f0
A public hearing will bo given by the
97
committee
13
325 00
97 < n legal afTalta at the state House Augusta,
George H. Garland,
Jan
60
John A Williams,
850 00
1 05
i 6. at S.: 0 P. VI on a bill to grant a charter to
the
John Laughtln.
164
650 00
1 96
5 outhweat Harbor Water Company
Eivtra Williams,
26
2oono
60
IwS
WALTER O. EMERSON, Secretary.
Estate of B. Crosby,
320
52 00
96
W. B. Coder,
4
200 00
«0
John R- Shuman,
10
125 00
38
W. F. Mllllken, formerly
H. B. Mason,
90405
90405 00
61 21
N. R. Coder,
41
3“0 00
90
-olil for oii.i, aiel
Edward McNInch,
4
175 01
53
parincnta.
New h,vies ,j* 1 -1 Intro
4
200 00
60
Henry Mosher, or unk’n,
'•co
t>,: illf te -cl
23
'a.ornra
175 00
125 00
100 00
150 00
160 00

«*t*. to

1-2 cl*, to

.> i wr u i:<

of Hatnp-ler
u. -.f
ar
II *rr I. W n* .-M
u 1
nor, re specif.- |v renr.-.-nts that
-ai-l
war-1 I
-'
seize*! ami j«.--.-.*d ,.r m .- ,
r- !*•••■ i-t:.
In certain real .-state
tu if. 1 in
*>rr!iurlon.
I'en-o.** ot .unit
h— rtl-» I In
i- irtli uniiit
!• *•-!
recorded in the Ih-.-i-trv of I •*-.-■!- in *ald I't-n.-i.
scot count v,
-1
.1.
i-t g*
pa ire 1. at -l t'
bv'.
Tha* -.'il-l estate i- unproductive .>f »».
!..-n
••lit t.. -at -1 nm .r
n 1 that It w
I
the
i.»**r
est -f sal.' mi-, -i t! at th*- -aim- shouhl 1»- -..!■! am!
?!:* pro*'*'* !
-.-.-*
I oil
r«f. he therefore
.! am!
pravs your honor that he may In* Author!
'aw to s.-Jl,
it pli'.ljc or
empower* ! a^re*'al-ly
!*•*. r:l>»-.| r»-al e«tat*-. <>r such
a'-■ v.
prl\tit*- -a
■x.
Inloti may I mi? ex |ie*!lent
part of it is 11
« I HI H MlM 1.1 >V
l!sworth, * *• t. -tl

Eastern part of No. 22. Middle Division,
In said county .supposed to contain ld>4# acres, the ;
sum of #121 44 as follows
No. of Tax per
Names of owners.
acres.
acre.
Tax.
George R. Campbell ft Co., 2400
11 mills #26 40
A. N ft K Reed,
6087* 11 mills 66 96
A. Campbell A Co..
2o45* 11 mills 22 50
Mark Frost,
320
11 mills
3 52!
In known,
187
11 mills
2 06

1
8
30
160

and 7

♦>
>

/.'> "tii'tnt*.

>(

TOWELS,

g

.» -lire -f
Mank

<

ment.
Dti the

William McPhee.

etinj. M

s

Fork Wood B Sheeting. A

*■

Maynard Linton,

GOODS.

DR.ESS

l.-rt-.l. Th .f
p* i:i -c.
pHlti--nei jrlve public notice t«» all per-..ns inter
4
! I*'. eax-Jua a
.t the petition ami th
t
l.e pii:'l*lied three weeks *,,.older f he' eon. t«
‘I. tin
.«'*** 1V e y
h 11 w ft n Mini! nn. a n* W-w*
-h.- I in
Kil-worth. In sal1 er pr:i t*--t of
count* th it •' *-v mm ap|
>*r at a co .rt ->f pr--’.at»
for s.»: !
h. I-. at Uncksport ••!■, thi
;v. t.i b.
-••. *.!
I We !n-- ! i\
h
next, at ten -.f th*
clock In fl *■ f--r*-i.n. t
-how
If xm thehare. v\ hv tin- prater d *.»: I petHi-.i:*
*h .u:• I m>
U- granted
*i
|M I WINt.ll \ \|.
ige
w
\ tic-!
1'
I
lit*
H M. I{c/1-'.*r
A true r* ipv
\tlest
His
I*
I *• -UR. Ketrlslef

Hill

#121 44
The foregoing amount is to be expended on the
road leading from Aurora to Beddington lying In
said Township No. 22, between the division line of
land formerly of H M. Hall et als. and land form
erly of Wm.T Freeman and the east of said
Township; and Chas. P. Silsby of Aurora Is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure of
said assessment.
On Township No. 28, Middle Division, in said
county estimated to contain 22080 acres the sum of
#77 28 as follows

15WOTI I 1CK‘S.

WIIITIXG

I- ..’

|.

1 \TK OK

from Aurora
to
Beddington' which
lies in said Township No. 22 between the west
line and the division line between land of H. M
Halletals. and land formerly of Win. Freeman,
and Chas. I*. Silsby of Aurora Is appointed agent
to superintend the expenditure of »aid assess-

leading

K

...

I poll

Him

#77
foregoing amount is to be expend
that
of the county
road
portion

Sale

AT

1

Till-

24

The

«
*

-T \TK
I!

to

ed

Mark-Down

January

on -i
th* re wester
line twenty »c\i» r-»l* t*
the first name 1 bound am:
talnlng tw. ic. fly*
acres. being 'he •am* i»rernl-«*s de*crlbcd In
..
w arrant\ .led !r«-m Met
im .n
II II ;.;:n* to
eph M ll!itgtn«. I•«!••• I -••nt lMh. y i> l-*'.’. an>
nvnrii-1 In II iix o. k
y
o
lt*
gl*tr
ountv, Maine,
!*.-. I- 1 -H.k ;• i. p
Mated at K-N n thi* twe- t-. se om! d.*v »,f •»*•
.1 h. II vu K
temls-r, v l* l>b.*

sessment.
On the

{

*-IMPORTANT-•

.-

foregoing amount is to be exp- nded on the
county road leading from *he south line of Aurora
on the Air line road, so-called, through the north
easterly part of said Township No. 21. and
Charles
1*
Silsby
of Aurora is
appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said as

I
j
|

Attest
Mb-st

copy,

umler*
M line.

West half of No 22. Middle Division,
contain 11040 acres, the sum of
2s
supposed
as follows:
No. of Tax per
Names of owners.
acres.
acre.
Tax.
H. M. A It. Hall,
1040o
7 mills #72 80
040
7 mills
4 4s
I'uknown,

CO.,

Wnter Street.

Xo.

l* «
XSIN'.IIAM, Judg
HAS. P. IXiRH. Register
has P. Ikikh. Register.

>

Road, and Nahum Jordan «>f said
Township No 2i Is appointed agent to superin
tend the expenditure of »a «! assessment.
On the ea-tern part «»f Township No
21. M1M «•
Division, in said ••ountv, -up|*>-ed to contain
llMUl acres, tlie sum of $83.21 as follow s
No of Tax per
Names of owners.
acres.
acre.
Tax.
J T. Grant estate,
s mills
61 2*
7660
Whitcomb A H tvnes,
50
8 mills
4>
Whitcomb A llavnes, Speck
8 mills
4«*
Pond.
32
8 mills
Whitcomb A llavnes.
11>4
>3
D. s. Jordan. H Jordan et
al lot.
8 mills
160
1 2*
Charles Jones (Crotch Hill), 27‘*
8 mills
2 16
Charles W. Harper.
127
8 mills
1 02
fohn M. Mare, George
8 mills
Mace lot,
160
I 2s
8 mills
8 ;«6
l'2o
Hartshorn, Kills A Co.,
A. C. Hag« rthy ei ais.,
8 nulls
32u
2 56
8 mills
150
1 2o
Jerry T. Giles,
Robeit Davis, formerly J. T.
4*)
8 mills
32
idles,
200
& mills
I'nknow'n,
1 «>*»

Aperlt'on

H. M. BYRNE &

>

6
» •!»
1 SO
4 .V0
1 50
21 «**»
7 *s)

•■*3

Fall!

**

4

The

This

DO NOT MISS THIS SALE !

.•

foregoing amount Is to 1»e expended on
countv road leading from the east line >>t Marla*
vtlle through the western part of said Town-hln
No. 21 tn the north Pne thereof, l**lng «-aRe«l the

Probate, Kllsworth,

Shirts.

Bought

astern con er • »f Kd#hajWa*ir:ilt lot, then**- fnl
lowing line of *i!l lot •■oiitMwest* r!v to uni
the llr-t men
Biggin-. then*•*• southerly
lb ii*-* 1 I -. 11 *.
talnlrg seventy live acres. m<*r<
»r leas. refer<
ot‘» be had loh.rmer deed* o
*ald lot ami t>*
lee
rti'.n
,'iu'ii b\ KJa-n I,
HI trains an*! .lease II Ma
t
'i I ( a
It
Hi'. *r.|*--t In
he I Ll n
dated **cpt (,
1-t; .ti
rock county Maine. Ileal-try I I>e«--1 », book .’*'*'.
page it'.*
\ Is
another crtaln lot or parcel ..f Ian I -U
! •-Men ti I Ixminlt
uated In
is r >llow«
He
ll g
„*■ lining at th. *<>uthct*t corner of Joseph M
Mt IN
on ti
i-i line >if the .1.•-eph \| ftlkTicIn— of uni
huielre d am! nftv rods. ti.ence easterly *f rlgh
-i ng>* t w erit v -even to |-. them e
outherlv i-aral
iel with tlx- tlr-«
aim 1 Mne t.» the Mt
l»e-ert !‘ne

4 1
the

STATE Or NAI.VE

Hancock, ks:— Court of
•Jan. Term, k D. 1?*93.

least ill knal*0f

at

ALL NEW GOODS

Minoiint •It*** from the •- la’*- "f said t< *-•».«-«*• t f..i
the pavmcnt of debt-*, legacies ut>d expenses
administration. .is near a- can t ascertained, b
three htin* 11e*I and titty *lol!ars. that the v idle o
tin* personal estate of said ie*-r.i»,-d, available t«
I .in*- mm In* I d-*l
pav the ►ame.-toes not e\c»
inr*. ami I* |u«uflic!ent to pav the same, of tw«
humlre m l tif:\ <i 'liars, and that a sale -f soim
tKjrtioi: <>r ill of fii»- real e* a’.*- of «.*ld Joseph M
th*- pavm*-nt «»f sftl'l de
lllgglusis neoes-arv fwh«-rcf**rc v ur petitioner pr:*\*forlt
Ilcl*-nc\
*’ -*f
s ud debts, leg:*
n
ecus** to-4*ii»or th*- p
ides an I exj en-es .-r admit' istratlo
if pnbll-' o
private •* 11• mic! ••onv *• v **• mu- h of tlie '■ >1.--win*
described rest e-ta *■ <*f ii* 1 -lec**a-*-<l as wrl I rat-**
\ < ertain l.»t o
I sum. viz.
the last no-nti*parrel of iainl laying In E*lcn an-! txtui-drd a1
follows
It ginning at t!n- sou lua-t comer -»
J**s»e lllg.-lu**' lot amt following the town int
••:*<*-,*riy umll it strik*•■* tli*- I ! non i** l«-t —ail**<!

$!«3

Moose

••

Outside

JAMS'*'

■

The

••

This lot contain.*

To the llouornb «• Ju Ige of Pmhab* f*»r the count*
of llancm-s
E M \M*»i:. .i dninlstrator--f the esfaf.
H
*b
»f Ede
of I
t»h M lltgglns
n *p
rep**-ent that th*
county,

# I'.*1.* 47
The foregoing amount 1« to Is*
x i-ended on the
eastern part of the county mad 1
-al
Town
ship eomnn in'lng at a stake marked •\"on the
north side of said mad ami extending to the wc-t
line of t herrvfl*dd, ami >amuel N < «;npb*dl of
Cherry Held is apitolnted agent t«> superintend the
expenditure of said assessment
«»n western part rf Township No 21. Middle
Division. In said county, supposed to contain 11
671* acres, lh«- sum of #UJ 43 as follow *
No ..f Tax per
Names of ow ners.
acres.
a«f
T:t\
* mills
Daniel Jordan,
40
32
* mil’s
Daniel Jordnn.
50
h mills
Dana Ionian,
4"
3*
s mil’s
Nahum Jordan,
3o
.»
d,
Fml Jordan.
8 mtlis
12
* mills
D > Jordat
1*U(
1 2Mllllken lot,
H '! A H Hal*,
8 mills
768 *
61 *4
White «ml> A Haynes,
5«*<o
Mill!*
24 «•*
Mn\ nard Chh-k.
3.3
t* mills
26
I ewIs Mace.
8 mills
IfA
1 4s
Lewis M tee, formerly A
Mace
*<1
8 mills
t
Dana Joniati, formerly J. T.
* m’lls
idles.
S3**
2 so
James f rancy,
16
8 mills
13

lvr

Children

15**

X rents
3 r< nu
3 rents
.1 rents
t rents
3 rents
3 cents

»*»■

Talbot Hndth.
Her.iamln smith,
John Downe-.
Joslah Downing.
Hannah Wooster,
J«»hn t nit
smart A V\ el.her,

gia radically cure* in 1 to 3 days. Its action
upon the system j« remarkable and mysterious.
It

37*<*
962

1.00
.79
.60

••

.75

Ellsworth,that all persons tub-rested may attend oi
2 94
at a t oiirt
10 50 j the sccomi Wednesday of Keb next,
Pro bn tc to be holilen in Rucksnort ami ■•hew
of
the
s»id
if
cause,
petltioi
prayer
any why
1 :to
Much notice to 1k- giver
71 ; should not i.<* granted
said
-ourt.
lief
or**
1 4"
ti

j1

$1.25

••

1.00

••

aforesaid, Ohokkfi*. That no
a copy .»f said petition
publishing
j with this order thereon,
three weeks successively
12 *n
ir
7«» ! in the Ellsworth American.;* newspaper printed

—

Co

1-25

*lecease '.

|

$1.75 Shift lor

A

i* isih*.
On the Petition
tlce be given by

Tin- foregoing
that portion

small wine glass-

have decided to have another break in I lie prices.

a

on

fr«>m enfeebled

As bizeaa'e lirnk-

iliem

selling

That said estate !*■ unproductive of anv benefli
to said minors, and that it would la* for the U*ne
hut the same, should be sole
est of said minors
ami the proceed* thereof put at Interest, where
fore vour i>ctiilouer prays th i» he mav be llcenmm
b» sell sal*I real estate at ptitdlc or private sale
ami place the proccc «* thereof at interest for the
benefit *»f ►aid minors.
Dab* 1 this Mli day *>f November. A. t*. 1-v.'.
V at till ts.
iIrK VM t
tiuanllan as aforesaid.
STATE OF MAINE.
At a court <*f Probate held *'■
Hanimwk, sh
Ellsworth, on the M’cond Wednesday of Nov.

6 86

40 50

-FOR-

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the county
of Haneoek, >tate «»f Maine.
TH'I.I.Y represents HlramC. Vaughar
of Portland, state of Maine, guardian of Ar
thur Drink water ami William Drlnkwate-. minot
heirs <»f Arthur F Drinkw ater. late of Ellsworth
o’ Maine, deceased, thal
Hancock county.
said minor* are seized aud possessed of the fol
or
lots
parcels of land lying in
lowing descttbcd
One tract on the south
Ellsworth afor* »..ht. viz.
west side
the Bueksport road, bounded south
easier!\ b\ the hue <*t lot formerly in possession
of widow jot-dan. sou hwesterly by the <-ranl*erry
marsh, socallcil; northwesterly bv the Or ami
line ami northeasterly by the Hucksport road
containing titt\ acres, more or less.
Also one other tract on the noithea»terly or op
positc side <-f sld mad. bouudeil southeasterly by
the lot of the w Mow Iordan, southwesterly by th«
Bneksport r*w» I, northwesterly by a line running
parallel with «he line "f the lot of the widow Jor
dan a for said! hit tv eight rod* distant ami north
;i
easterly by the he *d him of the road lot*. »*eing
strip of lami ihirtv eight rod* *n width ami tw*
hundred and nine rods in length, contnli lug tlfty
acres. mo*e or less. being all the premises de
scrllH*d as conveyed in the mortgage deed from
Jesse Treworgv to \rihut K Drlnkwater. dau*«!
< Nttobcr klh, A 1*. Is7?». and recorded In the Regis
Ift'
trv of Deeds for Hancock county, Maine, vo
page44.1. All subject, however, to the dowel
rights of Salome Treworgv, widow f said fesst

Treworgy.

$4*« -1
b.
Is
amount
to
exi*eiid*d
«>t
the roiintv
road
in -si I
Township between the east line of v. y aud
a
s’ake intake*! "A" standing «n
the
n«*rtl
«*rn side of sihl
road and Theodore Itragdon ..f
Y rankllti In -aid county Is appointed agent to -u
pcrlntend the exiM-iiiiltim* < t -aid a--« --ment
On Township No. 10, eastern
the
»rt. In
county of Hancock, the sum of #|'*» t: .»* follow
Names of owners.
N«. of
Tax per
A« n-s
Acre.
Tax

debility arising

of

case-

_

Burglars broke into Charles J. Cleaves'
jewelry store on Main street, Biddeford, ;
and stole revolvers, jewelry and a small
sum
of money.
Eulrance was gained
through a cellar window. It is thought
did
it.
boys

40

40
340

%mI’to

{

—

40

j

Morbus,
Complaint.I
Indigestion

TilK

Uix, clairvoyant and physician, was arraigned in the police court, charged with
malpractice on Miss Hannah Selvier, a
domestic. Her case was continued, with

17

«

granted.
Vineyard steamer* Ice-Bound.
3w3
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge.
A true cony, AttestChas. P. Dorr. Register.
New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 17.—For the
first time in many years the Vineyard
To the Hon. Judge of Probate within and for the
steamers are obliged to discontinue their
House.
county of Hancock.
trips to New Bedford on account of the j
A resolve appropriating $250,000 to aid
undersigned Lydia A. Gilley, guardian of
ice.
Communication
Charles K. Gilley, minor heir of Josnua E.
with
the
island will !
in the erection of the Eastern Maine Inlate of Trenton, in the county of Hancock
Gilley,
not
be
re-established
for
probably
several
sane Hospital
was
introduced into the
and Mate of .Maine, respectfully represents that
House.
It provides that the above amount
the said Joshua E. Gilley was possessed at the
days-_
time of his death of certain real estate situated in
shall be expended during the years 1893
Laid l|» with a Fractured Skull.
said town of Trenton, know n as the G’lley farm,
and 1895.
Boston, Jan. 10.—John Hunter, a colored
and fully described in deed from Alexander Bar
The Eden Water Company ask for addi- I man. about 35 years of
lug and others to Horace Gilley, dated January
is
at
the city
age,
1, a. i». 1848, and recon led In tiancock Registry
tlonal power in order to extend their busihospital in a precarious condition. Em
of Deeds. l«ook 9s, page 74, to which deed referness.
melt Lindsey, another colored mau about
ence is made,
hat said estate is unproductive of
The State Normal school asks for an apthe same a^e, is under arrest for a.*-ault
any benefit to said minor and that it will be for
the
interest
of
said
minor that the same should be
propriation of 815 000.
and battery with a piece of wood on Hunsold and the proceeds secured on Interest, she
The Eastern Maine Eye anil Ear Inlirmter.
therefore prays your honor that she may l>e au
ary asks for a yearly appropriation ol 81000.
thorized and
empowered agreeably to law to s II
Cliargi-d with Malpractice.
the at ove described real estate, or such part of It
Manchester. X. H., Jan. 14.-Mrs. Mary
as In your opinion may be expedient.
State

News.

25 00

Tablets,

one

wiin

42

50

«

the

Id.- t'aptaiu Alley of the
A. Chaffee says:
“While

j

>

re-

news.

00

50

j

05

61

I

s,

■

41

i

|

K,uh-

Mates.

Jan. 1*'*.—A cable message
received by Mgr. Satolli, as fol-

ashiS',

has lai
lows:

||KAI>.

I III:

$150 00

61

Shirt?

a

YES. you will say w lien \„H
hear tile price at which we are

RKSPEf

1.-6 00
186
erlvA.P.G.,
«M)
Ri>tH*rt Gerry,
105 uo
200
200 00
; Charles Treworgy,
Charles Treworgy. form
50 00
35
50
erly H B Phillips,
1 **7
Solon L. Goiwlale.
150
2*4 00
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
James < Grant, formerly
9
13
II. C Fletcher,
18 00
with LOCAL AI’PLICATIONS, a* they can45
9i0u
6:1
•lames* Grant,
not p
h the seal of the disease.
Catarrh is a
105
I5O00
.lames C. Grant,
75
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
24
17
4
James C lark.
so ini
«5
•*>
Davis A Parcher,
to cure it you
take internal remedies.
must
18**6 00
912
9 79
K. IL
reelv,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
14
40
40 oo
Hosea
Phillips,
acts directly on the blood and mucous surface*
5**00
85
25
Hosea B Phillip-,
Hall’s Catarrh < ure Is not a <|Uack medicine.
I nk'll, formerly taxed G
It was prescribed by one of the best phxsirinn*
120
168
24t*"0
h.Jov,
in this country for years. and is a regular pre4<*l
W
57.3
575 UO
A
dlls.
3*4 is)
2 1 1
scription. It is composed of ihe !>est tonic* •ludson c A reher estate, l*w*
00
I
52
152
Judson
Archer
with
best
blood
known, combined
the
estate,
purifiers,
^
the
acting directly on the mucous surfaces,
7-*
r>7
perfect combination of the I w ■> ingredient* is
The foregoing amount I* to be expended
what produces such wonderful results in curin repairing Iw.th the "Id and new county road*
ing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
in said Township No
anti John F W)tlt* »n
F. .1. t HKNFY A t <>.. Toledo. O.
of 1 ll-worth. In -aid county. I* appoint'd agent !•>
.Ian.
Sold by Druggist*, price 7.V.
-iipcilnt. iid the expenditure of -aid a*-e-*ment
* >n
township No. y. South Division, the sum of
Iiii'ilnetift Hen,
477.CM) as follow
No. of Tax t»er
from close application and too little e x c rc i *e,
lax
Name* of owners.
\.-re.
Acres
are especially liable to constipation -clogging
.1.
I’
17710 1 *, rents # 25 G
Gordon,
lip nature's gn at sewer—producing headache,
I
Franklin and. Mil: and
biliousness, sluggish circulation and general
Water Co.,
3210 | •, rents
48 1.*
derang*ment of the vital organ-. A regular Frenchman's Hay A Mt.
movement of the trowels t- Indispensable to
3 30
iH'scrt I.. A W.Co.,
5u0 7
mills
perfect health: to neglect. 1- to Imperil! If
#77 60
constipated, Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets will cure
1 lie fon'gotng amount U to W ex|«emle«l in re
you. No interference with business. Very
pairing tin* mad In said Township h ading from
modest expense.
Mild In action, vet powerthe a*t line of Franklin through said No. y u» the
ful in cleansing, regulating the stomach, liver
wr«t Hnr of Township No. In a- 'joining Steuben,
and bowel*, curing constipation, headache and
and
Theodore Itragdon of Franklin, in -al
ailment*.
roiinD, 1- appoint' d agent to suj»erlntriid the
pendUure of -aid assessment.
Morrison’s Sure (’tiro
On Township No. |o, western part, adjoining
1/
Steuben, the siitll of I'M Sl n- follow
For Cholera
Cholera InNo of
r
per
Marfantum,Summer
Names of owners.
Tax
A ere.
Acres.
rlura ami
AVarrant1M5
1 .rents #2'“7
William Dutton,
•
Will am
337' 1
mtlis
16 12
tiUon,
Cure. At all dealers, i!.% eta
Truman ladghton,
too 2 rents
lot
—••Now is the w inter of our discontent made
75
3
Truman Leighton,
mills
22
<**
J. I’. Gordon,
2
1300
cents
2*’.
glorious summer” by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
.!
I*. tionloD,
M>* 3
mills
This wonderful medicine so Invigorates the
Frenchman's H I. A Water
415
1
eeul
4 13
to.
«y-tem and enriches the blood that cold weath- Frenchman’s
H I. A Water
er become* positively
< «...
mills
enjoyable. Arctic ex2101) 2
12**
Franklin Laud, Mill A W#
plorer- would do well to make a note of this.
130 2 cents
3 oo
ter < «»,
h rat k In Ijind, Mill A W.v
Slush, dirt, w rt feet; rhemnati-m snd cold*
■<*»•
ter ( o
3
mills
2 .55
follow.
I’se John-on’* Anodyne Liniment
* si
l.. II I^lghton,
2»4» 2
cents
freely.
D Libby A Co.,
lt>.
10
mills
Cnknown ltirluded In 000,
1ML WOOblSl KY'S ANTIDOTE
'*••
mills
1 .V)
formerly 1» Libby,

i

s

of the face

lutoxi*

15c. each, that

we shall sell for 5c.
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< rrale«l some -tir.
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»

the

memory of

*-

usrtv ticL-.o..

;

a K'*.i

dead stati-snian.
and Huntington hall, where tne
!>• dv rep. sed guard.si !.v so'dier*. never
Indore in hist
y looked as i; did diap<sl
in solemn bi
k yesterday.
As shhi as
the pern;
was
to
view
the
given
remans, tli
crowd
d
about the
people
Merrin a k stieet entrance to the hall and
I eg a
combo g the broad flignt ..f steps
L '>'• 1
-1 ev.
seen anything li*r it 1**fore
1 he h ill pifs.-i,t<sl
n< v 1 and solemn
to

A
Committee of the State B »ard of
Trade met at the Augusta House to-night.
I’ will ask the Legislature fora small appropriation to be used f»r tin- pubuiat.ou
i a World’s
Fair pamphlet, showing
Maine’s resources, advantage* and a:
tractions.
It will also ask that the duties
of the Bureau of Labor Industrial Statistics be increased to the extent of
issuing
this pamphlet, ard w: 1 ask the Legislature
to establish a Stat*- K *ad Commission
The Maine World’- Fair Commissioners
were in session, this evening, and drafted
bill asking the Legislature to appropriate
*2o,'mm» to complete the Maine building at
Chicago, and to reimburse subscriptions,
etc-.
The commission appropriated 8oUd
to be paid the State B >ard of Health lor
charts aud printed matter. It was voted
to have educational and manufacturing
maps of the Stale made for exhibition.
Atbit’STA, Me., dan. 12. The Secretary
of State sent to the Legislature this morning a communication recommending certain
changes in the Australian Ballot law.
He
proposed some of the features of the
Indiana ballot, recommending that a device
or
sy mbol be placed at the head of the

Judge

Of Vital

this

column

Druggists

Conclusion

riage. the soldier's hearse.

evening.

Enoch Foe tar

officials and stop** to chat a few minute*
with these
gentlemen. His black lint r
waves artistically over a
broad forehead
and he does not look to be over 40 years
of age.
He is a reserved and dignified judge and
his opinions are not only sound in law but
forcible in expression. His Honor is a
terror to rum-ellers and woe to the dealer
who gets iu his clutches, for he will be
puuNbed to the fall exteut of the law.—
Biddeford Standard.

and

good

IU>

lit*-

the drum major of the regiment sounded
y
taps aud the earthly car--er <d Il» jt
Ihltler was closed.
I lie bo iy wasc.iir.-d
iu n hearse ithe condition of the r »d

10. But few minor
the Legislature this
afternoon. The bill allowing druggist* to
sell intoxicating liquor, under certain reW luesday.
strictions, comes up
and
much interest is shown in it
A caucus to
nomiuate a K- publican candidate for the
>tate Board of Assessors comes Thursday

Enoch Foster, who is presiding
the present term of court, is said by his
admirers to be one of the best presiding
ju-tices of the Supreme Court. He isquick
in catching a point, well read and energetic, and his intimate friends declare that a
man with a kinder heart never lived.
He corses into coiirt with a smile and a
at
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who
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Do You Want

Still Agents

are

en we

public

Seth 'Hsdale estate, or
unk’n,
C. S. Stover,
A. F. Burnham, formerly
Clark A Brown,
A. F. Burnham, formerly
Swan A Martin.
A. F. Burnham, formerly
Hardison,
A. F. Burnham,
A. F. Burnham, formerly
A.P. G..
A. F. Burnham, formerlyA.P. G..
A. F. Burnham,
A. F. Birnham,
A. F. Burnham,
Ira B. .icagan.or unk’n,
J. II. West,
•'llliam W Bragdon,
Gideon I,. Joy,
Ksta e of Davis A Smith
lHow age).
Well! gton Ilaslam,
Whitcomb A Haynes,
Whitcomb A l^iyncs,
Whitcomb A Haynes,
formerly Hastings,
Nelson Mlllett.
George Parcher,
Iris I*. Fletcher, formerly
A. P G
Whitcomb A Haynes,
All»ert A John Lulling,
A.C Hagerthy, el allT,
A.C. Hagerthv, et als..
Mary C. Austin,
Mary « Austin,
T P Austin.
K. S. Lewis,
K. K. Coombs,
(.state of K. Holmes.form-

Goods, Garments,
Furs, Shawls,

.«

,-.-l--ippi, wit'i(»cu.

fiut

Tay Tribute to the Head Hero.

Dress

..

M

Honor*.

We

J

AND

l>e made.

■

am-.;

Military

going

iii

country to stop all coinage and purchases
of silver
The obstacle here is that advocates of
-ilver coinage are not truly bimetallists,
but are either silver monometallists or
paper inflationists. The flat money lunatics
want to force the Government into bankruptcy, that it may be compelled to rely
Silver speculators
upon paper currency.
and schemers in great number care only to
force the white metal into general use athe legal tender and measure of values in
this country
If gold goes abroad or out
f use. that suits them so much the better.
Th* y believe, not in a double standard, but
in
an alternative standard,
always the
If
cheaper and worse of the two metals.
the business world waits until some com
promise can be fixed up to the satisfaction
if these classes, it will wait a longtime.
President-elect Cleveland and his most
influential friend- arc pressing Congress to
act at this session, and the ablest Republican leaders are equally earnest in
urging
action, that the prosperity of the country
Business men of
may not be interrupted
all parties an- watchit g w ith deep interest.
».tid will not i>e slow to place the responsibility where it belongs, if the country is
condemned to eight m >nths or a year of
uncertainty aud danger bv failure to act at
this session
.V.
Tribune.

All

have cleaned up and

family physician, it was seen that the
geueral was already in extremis. The doctor

Arronled

I.oWKi .1,, Matts., Jan. 16.—The body of Lowgreatest citizen has been laid in the
grave. The re p resen tat ives of organizations from in and out of the city were in
their seats at 1:15 p. m., so the relatives
had undisturUd entrance at 1:30 p. m.
When the burial service in the church,
which was short and very simple, was
concluded, the military, Gt-snd Army and
Lowell societies formed in line.

>

■

CLEANING UP

ell’s

...

w

HANCOCK, 88.—At the Court of County Commissioners begun and holden at blleworth w ithin and
for the County of Hancock on the second Tuesday of October. A. D., 1992, and by adjournment
Dec. 26, A. D., 1W2.
now the County Commissioners In
iccordance w ith sec. HO.chap. 6,of the Revised sta
tutes of Maine, having first made an annual in
spectlon In the month of Septeml>era.d.l892, of aW
county roads in the unincorporated townships
and tracts of land In said county and having then1
upon made an estimate of the amount needed to
said roads In repair so as to be safe and eonvetient for
travel, have assessed upon the fol
lowing nesrril>ed unincorporated tow nships ami
tracts of land in said county, exclusive of water
and land reserved for public use, for that purpose,
during the year 1893, as follows, viz. On town
ship No. 8, South division, the sum of 497.73 as
follows
No. of
Vatuation.
Tax.
Names of owners.
Acres,

ThnnmmU of Friend* and Fellow Cltl-

the

Majonty.

I*

•eiift

informed his two nieces. Miss Stevtinens anti Mrs. Dunn,
who were at his bedIt is the old story; the Democratic party
With some 235 side, and death ensued almost immediately
nounced that a m ij >ritv of the dele- is pla>ing baby again
He n amembers of the House, it is complaining The end w as apparently painless.
gates freon M.i-:i hiieetts would not that the eighty eight Republicans will not at the War Department during the after
after
noon,
his
in
court
t
r participate in
during
appearance
the deliberations let them be good, but are unpatriotiralU
and w ickedly refusing to do w hat ought to the day. ami after his return to the hou-»
: the co: veutioti.
on the ground that
he ate dinner, after which he sat pleasant
be done, while a majority of the Democrats
I
re ha : bien a
withdrawal in part of continue t trick and scheme for the favor !y chatting with the members of tin- house
hold. He retired about 11 o’clock, appar
of silver fanatics. The fact sit-in** to b.
t ,e !..., e
i t Males : and furtlier.
The general wa- in
that, except the few who have always ently a- weil a- ever
the
74rh year <>f his age at the time of his
ad I.-1.
i'.
the ground that I
favored free coinage, the Republican mem- |
p
His daughter. Mrs. General Ames,
bt-rs are disposed to vote a.** quickly a- the death
ti l me -it in e 'm ention where the
Democratic majority will permit t- -top; i- at Highlands, \ J., and his son Paul at
Af
.:
vve-trade. whieli is piracy by silver purcha-e- and coinage. But if that Lowell. Ma-s.
t »ti his w
weie not
the fact, w :iat a contemptible
ay here from New York on Ft
'.ans I :i.y country, is approvinglav Getn-rai Butler wa- taken -n k on tin
thing it Is for the enormous Demo* ratic
i\ adv .eati'd."
train,
but
recovered.
A year later wv find
Yesterday he caught
to
crawl
the
behind
small minority
majority
a
heavy cold, w hich produced pneutie
Bit e: ,ii die held lighting .letler- for excu-e. What i- a party At for. except m v*-ry
;a. ami that in turn caused failure of
public scorn, if it cannot d*» anything
»n 1 >.iv :> and b;>
rebel follow ers witli decent when it ha.- nearly three quarter- ttie heart, which was the immediate cause
d.
of
a Hi.
ed the votes, unless the manhood and
'.lie ; e.ver> which he posse.sqd, gtvStrange to say. he had only the day pre
I"
ili t:.i sympathies ot bis nature to out of the mire?
ion- v sai l at the dinner table that he
l’here had better In-an
would die like a tish. and that some morn
end *»f such babyish complaints, for their
I
1
oli
tnrriltlo
ng thev would find
him dead in his *H-d
continuance tempts Republicans to leave
!"W' ag.m 'I it- foes.
the Democrats t-.» do what they can with- i He had no dread of sudden death: on the
contrary he hail frujuentlv sa: 1 he would
W ;iow: criticisms may be passed out help.
The obvious duty of conservative men prefer to go suddenly rather t ian to linger
them hi ary career of tlen. Butler,
and -ufler He sp< ke of Mr. Blaine in this
"f all parties is to bring both bouses to
connection at dinner aud a-k»*d how n«a vote as speedily as possible on the rep«*a
will not
denied that he rendered
waHe remarked
He will outlive us
f the silver purchase ai t. without conI'm: a
1 n11usuiilly useful service to ditions or paltering compromises.
If all yet.”
I
he
interment will take place at L >well.
the majority then refuses to vote
for
1
cause, in his expedition
a
Mich
straightforward settlement of Ma-- in the family lot. where lav the re..ga :i-: V*w Orleans, and especially as
mains «»f hi- wife and
the question, it must take the respon-i
his son Benjamin,
the latter of whom died in 1-7*
bii r\ upon itself and provide for the future
«»
.t:t• \
\:i *r
at the “Crescent
as best it can.
The taik of compromising
\
(.iiard i»f 4 oiuniile*.
t
a
lit was hated of course.
ity1
upon a revival of silver coinage. whet!i«r
Id»w Kl ! Ma-s .Ian. 1 i
at two or four millions per month, is unT.
:»
c.i him “brute Butler"
1 "1. C
\ K Damon <.f the l
s < ar
of men who have either sincerity
worthy
: » ir heart >
coulent, but that tlid
»r
knowledge. The law a-it stand- is triage Co., and commander of the B F
B
*t r st.
-afer than anv com age act under which
N„ 42. D
A
it
1* ft for
;
; ma:’.'. : »o i mg as they stood in
Wa-ii■ ng• n to-.lay with a bodv guard f
certificates redeemable only in silver w-*ulo
ole:• ar uf him.
I here he was
be
emptied into the circulation by the ten lot-ring .in.- the body of lieu. Buth r
N
increase of
''idrn:'.\
light man in the right millions every month.
paper < irculation that is not r« deemable ii,
II- administration ot affairs
Ex-President Hayes Dead.
) ;ua.
can
take
under
the
gold
place
present act
..-ma '%i,{ with great
vigor. He in- The President and Secretary of the I'r< a- I «• \tta< k of
Neuralgia of tlu II* art
ury are both required and clothed with
1
-::i t
sanitary regulations ample power to maintain the parity of
I’roo. I'atal.
h
..:it
Vcil 'W .lack” and gold aud silver as long as possible. \
Fkkm-.ni, o.. dan. 17.
Kx-Pre-ident
return to silver coinage w mid only render
Ku* u. rford B Hayes died nt 11 o’clock to<
:
li'-'
: he armed
the free col- ! the
much
and
the
future
night at his home her*-.
greater
difficulty
i Iia a. a id eomp died rich ScCOS- more uncertain
Karly in the evening an inquiry elicited
It is
of the I'nited States, the response that the general pass, l * fair
unworthy
■n '*> t
:. ri tine
toward the sup- after the treatment met at the Brussels
v well
lay and was resting nicely thi: of the
of :.
city. He hung Conference, to leave European powers to evening
The change from letter to worse was
imagine any longer that this Nation idm. M .into: i t r hauling down the
going to commit financial suicide ft their rapid and at 11 o’clock the ex-l’residcnt
>
benefit. <>f course it would give them an pass,-,! away.
g !i uii : e mint, and issued a
incalculable advantage
for the I'nited
1 'n'
it r c-igned ; prevent rebel
Stales to debase its currency, lose its gold
urn n ::
m
sn'.’
l ni m soldier*.
and subject all its commerce and its in- Hon. Eugene Hale Ee-Elected United States
g
Senator.
dustry to the uncertainties and fluctuations
r.,. rthis
resented
-trongiy
As long
of the market for silver bullion
1 rcctt;n-Ti;.
:
In*.-ember, l{o*»2,.1ef* a- other powers think this may be. it is
At fit’si a. Me., dan. 17
Ts"
Du s i —;:• ii a proclamation (lo- u«»t strange that hey treat with lofty inAt n<*on the S*mate v-bd for Culled
difference plans f.*r International agreeir
outlaw and putting a ment. The ablest and most earnest <<f States Senator. Kugeue Hale having 2"
votes. Arthur Sewall 1. absentee- 2
In
European bimetallists saw this long ago. th*- House
uv
-n
hihead
pi
Kugeue Hale received ‘.*5 votes
realized that it w a- the one insuperable
1
an
Arthur
Sewall
41.
Tin- w: or of this article was on the barrier to their efforts, and appealed to this
■ 11

Burial of General Benjamin F.
Butler at Lowell.

And John R. Shuman of Mid Township vo.»
Is appointed agent to superintend the expend!
lure o sal«I assessment.
To Ik* published In the State paper and In th«
ELI.8WOKTH \ MKKlCANJAMES W. BLAISDELL, )Co. Comers
of
J. M. HITCH INS,
) Hancock to.
F. li. AIKEN,
Sw*
A true copy,
Attest -JOHN F. KNOW ETON, Clerk.

Stale of Maine.

has

to Are long
range guns at rurasellers; but in a Maine
tow n, not long ago, one of the ilk who ipopularly credited with open defiance of
the law, went close to the cannon’s mouth.
He got up a celebration at his house in
tended to range his business in with the
business of the town.
He oflered a good
supper, to be followed with toasts, speechinvited
numerous
es, etc.,
guests, and then
sallied out personally to invite some of the
clergymen to participate. “What!" said

always, sometimes startling, ami
He was a great
equi-ntly erratic.

I untile

are

of

morning.
During the present winter the general

Clergymen usually have

i ilia!
1

we

Butler

Massachusetts
died at his Washington residence on New
at
Jersey avenue,
half-past one o'clock this i

—

siugtilarly unique,

man

Benjamin F.

It is sometimes the case that the rumseller makes up in “cheek” what he lacks
in morality and decency.
This, we know*,
is attributing a good deal of cheek to him.

the lltli inst.

Washington

theu,

very much better paper

A great actor in

v

one

any rate that is the way it seems to us
when we get weary over a great pile
j of exchanges.
As much as we liked the K- nmbre

F. Butler.

Benjamin

read

LAST RESTING PLACE

Washington, Jan. 11.

paper now, as we
read the Kennebec Journal then ! At

W
!;•

to

Death of Gen. Butler.

LOST.
Lost on the evening of Tuesday, Jan. 10th, lie.
tween Ellsworth and Franklin Hoad Station, two
robes and
one
blanket
and whip. Holies
as good as new-one black, one grav.
Finder
will be rewarded by leaving them at J. \. MeGown’s, No. 4, Main street. Ellswoth. Maine.
3w3*.
ILF. HAYNES.

FOR SALE!

We now offer for sale the full-blooded Jertn-y
Bull,' Bei. Ilur,” No 7*4, sire ‘King Oscar.” No.
674, dam “Lady Alice,” No. 665. For extended
Pedigree see Main** State Jersey Herd Hook

This animal is bred from the best stock in the
country and possesses great individual merit. He
is very gentle, easy to handle and is sold
only for
the reason that we have another bull of same age.
For further particulars apply to, or addiess,

OLD HOMESTEAD

West

Couldsbpro,

FARM,

Main*.

subscriber hereby gives public notire to all
concerned, that he has been dulv appointed
and has taken upon himself the trust'of e center
Qf the last w ill and testament of Marv ¥ KIHs.late of
Med field Maas., in th- Co. of Norfolk, deceased,
no bond being lequtred
by the terms of the will. he
therefore requests all
er-ons who are indebted
to said deceased’s esta e, to niak
immediate pav
meut. and those who have anv immediate oe
mantis thereou to exhibit the same for »e t'cment
I
MKS O YATMAN. Kx’r.
December 1«th, a. i>
3

Tllb

TFIF. suhacrilter hereby gives public notice to ad
■
concerned that he has Keen dulv appointed
and has taken upon himself the trust of an ad
mini>trator of the estate of « alvln I*. Jordan,
lau- of Fils worth, In the eountv of Hancock, de
ceased. by giving ltond as the law directs; he
therefore requests all persons who are indebted
to said deceased's estate, to make immediate pay
ment. and those who h ve
any demands thereon
to exhibit th? same for settlement
LYNWOOD F. GILES
Ella worth, November 9ti», I8W.
Sw*
_

]

An ice embargo has been
put »n Sullivan
harbor, ami the town is cut off from steamboat
connection with the railroad.
—

olr cfllstoortl) American.
Published

Thur»d»v>.

—Special meeting of Lygonia Lodge this
l Wednesday) evening. There will be work in
the third degree, and a full attendance is re-

Offices 20 and 22 State Street.

City and County.

\ M Norris.
v. irn nis— has. tv burrill
h !'•>■ ‘'liit
A M. Fulton.
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E. 11. Greely. A. W. King, A. C. Hager! hy and others of this city have organized a
stock company for the manufacture of bed-

Emerson.
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—Rev. Wm. Forsyth of Rucksport preached
the Congregational * burcb iu this city, Sunday, in exchange with Rev. D. L. Yale. Mr.
Forsyth, as usual, preached a fery interesting

Advertisements.

New

-i

quested.

Taxes

of

township*.

I springs.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Kief, who was taken sick Friday evening, died
I 'uii w ,i
,n exaltation in Acadia K. A.
Sunday night. The child was two years old.
1 .•*«!:«> evening of thi* week.
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Pearls** received a flattering
reception at Bar Harbor, Friday evening.
They were most cordially and enthusiastically
greeted by a crowded bouse, and the receipts

*

*1

eminently satisfactory.
Sunday night last the
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rc-umed.
Senator Hale have
i—ued specification* to a number of builders
in this vicinity for a steamboat to be used on
Green Lake. Several < fl rs have been reUr. W. M

ceived.

w

one

id

of which will

Have a

in

senger-.

out

to

feet

be acceptlong, 14 feet

ot

100

or more

have

at

The

fi-b

tiie lake has been much inter-

steamboat large enough to go

a

in all weathers,

it

as

plea-ure parties at the

be

.-an

nection with the government
little

pasbe

must

of next June.

the first

onimi—ioner

ested

capacity

probably
4o

and according to the contract

finished by
>

Haines and

The lioat will be

ed.

same

used in

con-

work and carry
time. The stout

Bos- Hale” which has done

good serv ice
plea-ure yacht will be
sold. It is -aid that this steamer can be bought
at a very reasonable price
The new boat will
be built at Eliswortb aud hauled to the foot of
Green Lake.
—The people of this city were shocked to
and i- -ti l valuable

hear

on

Friday

as

a

last that A. W.

Cushman, E-q.,

had been stricken with paralysis.
ternoon of

that

Whiting Bros.,

day

and

he

was

starting

to

-taggered but saved him-elf by
of some article within his reach.
to get
own

out

In the af-

in the store of
walk

out be

catchiug bold
He

managed

doors and to walk to the door of his

store where be fell

on

the sidewalk.

He

taken borne where medical aid and careful nur-mg have done everything
possible for
him. He is now improving and it is hoped
that he will fully recover. Mr. Cushman has
was

been in very good health for some length
of time. Mr. Cu-bman is one of our most
not

prominent citizens and reliable business men.
He is President of the Union Shoe
factory in
this city, and is a man greatly beloved
by all
who know him. All are hoping for his speedy
recovery.

completed

very
late Mrs. Alice

for
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her mother. Mrs.

liktnea*

d

LyniR]

w

ife of
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—

Mr J

A

in this

city

Cook of the

liangor

Sunday,

over

Miss Crabtree’s reading proved very ento her hearers.
One of her best
humorous pieces, “Recitations in a CountrySchool,” is a conception of her own; the
characters drawn from real life in her
school teaching experience. Miss Gerrish
and the Misses Dunn kindly furnished
music during the reading Friday evening.

joyable

X^ics,

Miss Clara Dunn has recovered from
severe attack uf tonsilitis.

visit to

tin a

Mrs. Pearl B. Day and son have returned home from Etna, where they have
been spending a few weeks.
Mr. Walter Clark who is at present a
teacher in Haucock. was in this city, SatMr.

ville

Robert W
Condon of Brooksin this city, Thursday.

was

B. C. Baker, Esq., of Sullivan

liuauv

here. Thursday.
—Hon.*,!
tliis
—

was
—

H.

West of

city, Friday,

Frankliu
business.

on

in

whs

Moore of Prospect Harbor
('apt.
in this city, Tuesday, on business.
S

().

Hon. H

E. Hamiiu returned from Au-

gusta Saturday, to spend Sunday at home.
—James Barry of Cherryfield, is visiting
relatives in this city.
Mr A

—

A.

Parody

down town Sat-

wa*

urday, having recovered from a long period of sickness, which has kept him at
Mr Day, one of the proprietors of the
spring bed manufactory of this city, reeeived news Sunday, of hi* wife’s serious
illness ami left immediately for Machias.
—

a

f

!

be

Coqcord,

N.

forwarded

to

ail

Ferry.

ami

delay

at

parties of three

Hancock
or more

will be forwarded for the Usual

the

in number

reading the literature that
them,

mkiD

a?-

the

*»w

are

stave ma-

titled.

in :he politics of any of the member*,
«nd so we entireiy overlooked the tact that
Wiimot B. Thurlow of Deer l*le. wa* put
low n as a Democrat.
We beg hi* pardon.
Mr. Thurlow. a* w«- all well know, is not only
a Republican, but be even carried the old Dem•cratic town of Deer 1*1** for him and wa*
elected by a handsome majority.

error*

a

complete

-ox

machinery

and

mony of in*tallation was performed in a very
easy and effectual manner, reflecting great credit on the installing officer.
And it will he bard
to find a man who gained more friends in a
short space of time than did Bro. Gross at

Winter Harbor.

Hon. Samuel N. Campbell and Hon.
W. M. Nash of Cherryfltld, passed through
—

an act to incorporate a company to
build the Shore Line railroad. If the charter is granted the road will be built over
the proposed route from a point on the
Maine Central east of Ellsworth, to Eastport, and will be completed by 1897.
—Sunday forenoon, at the Elm street

Congregational church, Rev. David L. Yale
of Ellsworth took for his text, Matt. 12 :
12—“How much, then, is a man better
At seven o’clock in the
than a sheep?”
evening the tenth anniversary of the Y.
P S. C. E. was observed by a union meeting of the usual prayer meeting and the
regular Sunday evening church service, at
which Rev Mr. Yale gave an interesting
account of the past, present and future of
the Y. P. S. C E and its work in connection with that of the church, the choir al
so sssisting in the service by two selections.— [Bncksport correspondence of the

Chancellor

second

January 27
Change that

or

W. Stetson of Au-

Saturday
28, the subject
or

evening,
to be “A

is Imminent.
In the next isof the American the date of the lecture will be positively announced, ami we

sue

earnestly hope that

our

their interest in

reading room, and
of the efforts of the

their

citizens

w

ill show

the

appreciation

leaving scarcely
Jan. 13.

Mrs. A. C.

Mr. S. Brown and grandson
out

with ten fold interest.

i&epuri

or

ine

Mate AftsesRoro.

have prepared

report of tbe valuation of the
Ellsworth is reduced
from £2 260.177 to
1.981.800; Eden from $5.034 918 to $3.747 008; Sullivan from $625,921
to £474 673
Other towns are more or less reduced. This is a move In the right direction,
but for

The valualiou of

nianr

Hancock

sor>* valuation

for 1892

towns
is

the valuation mad* bv tbe local

following
cock

table

county

shows

towns

tbe state

much in

asaes-

excess

assessors.

of

The

valuation of Han-

the

for 1890 and 1892:

$

.Surry,

Tremont,
Trenton,
Verona,
Waltham,
Swan's Island PI.,
Long Island PI.,

113 853
62 783

539.042
175 029
220.008

1.113 137
348 566
104.896
510 912
96.021
64 606
5.034.918
2 260 177
203 461
398 202

.367.446
62 129
238 788

$

104 764
50.803
552.712
168 521

207.882
1,122 341
34*0*9
100 992
486 882

82.928
52 583
3 747 098
1 081.800
265 734
413 479
321.197
67 629
215.142

75.177

77.327

670 005
347 336
43.776
266 655
200 204
625.921
212 499
635 979
144.252

510.911
334.510

69.245
78.732
95 091

25.273

33.688
262.771
198.588

474.673
189
650
138
62
76

988
892
316
329
095

21.436

Rescript.

Simpson vs. Blalsdell involvownership of certain real estate in Suling
livan tbe supreme court has recently overruled tbe defendant's exceptions. Tbe followIn tbe

case

j

a

cutcruuutru

icw

—

A

of

the

ing is tbe rescript:
‘•Where a grantor conveys a wharf property
by clear and definite description, and then
adds to the description the following words:
‘Also one-half of an acre of land near tbe
wharf or at tbe wharf,’ tbe deed will be regarded as effective to convey a particular half
acre near tbe wharf which tbe parties to tbe
deed either before or after tbe date of tbe same
marked out or identified and appropriated as
tbe extra and identical parcel conveyed or to
be conveyed by such deed.
“Evidence is admissible, for tbe purpose of
assisting in an identification of tbe land, to
show that the grantor, now deceased, while an
owner of tbe land surrounding tbe half acre
pointed out to a witness, wbo was negotiating
with bim a purchase of sn adjoining lot, tbe location of tbe half acre, Indicating Us corners
and other bounds.”

of tl e nomination for
ator b, unfair means.

Advertised Letter*.
14, 1892.

H. Higgins.
Mr. William Royal,
Mrs. Harriet Patten
Please call for advertised letters.
A. R. Deverkix, P. M.

Mrs. L.

light at Attleboro,
Eighty-one towns in New Hampshire
voted favorably regarding the acceptance
of the free public library law.
Willis Johnson, aged 17 years, the oldest
cabman at New Haven, and at one time
wealthy, committed suicide by shooting.
Mrs. Horace Woodman of Saco, Me.,
offered the York County Hospital Associato

“Praise be to bim, whose wondrous skill
Has conquered every human ill—
And now alone, as victor, stands
The ‘Golden’ compound of bis hands.”
So spake a man, with tribute crowned.
Of Dr. Pierce, the “world-renowned,”
Whose “Medical Discovery”
Had vanquished pain and set bim free.
One can but speak In praise of a remedy so
effectual and unfailing as Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery.
Acting promptly and
thoroughly. It produces permanent cures. Consumption, in its early stages, scrofula, liver
and kidney disorders, and all blood diseases,
are within the field of its unbounded success.

Mass.

tion the free use of a house in Saco for two
years for a hospital and training school.
An explosion and fire in a West Roxhury
(Mass.) fireworks manufactory caused the
death of Miss Margaret Flynn and the
serious injury oi Proprietor D. M. Wedger
and John Tulle._
Jan. 16.

To Prevent the Grip
Or anv other similar epidemic, the blood and
the whole system should be kept In healthy
condition. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to give
strength, purify the blood and prevent disease.
liver Ills.

sen-

Sunday, Jan. 15.
The Damon woolen mill at West vale,
Mass., has been shut down.
Hou. C. P. Marsh of Woodstock, Vt., an
ex-assistaut county judge, is dead.
Four of the murderers of Dr. J. H. Hill
were hauged at Cbestertown, Md.
Many passengers were injured by atrain
wreck at Fifty-fifth street, Chicago.
The president-elect and family are temporarily domiciled at Lakewood, N. J.
A bill is to be reported prohibiting railroad pooling under certain conditions.
The Westinghouse Electric company is
to place a new incandescent lamp on the
market.
Mrs. Wood of Barre, Vt., has reached
the age of 107, and is probably the oldest
woman in America.
A bill introduced in the Maine legislature is intended to induce banks to invest
their money in the state.
Forgeries of ( ’lark W. Hatch, the fugitive insurance agent., have been brought

BURLEIGH & FLYNT. Publishers,
Augusta, Maine.

cor*

United States

Mrs. Frederick A. Dutton of Arlington,
Mass., was shot and wounded in her home
by Elmer Partridge, a 15-year-old boy, who
says he acted on impulse.

Will be sent to subscribers from January
1-t. to the Hose of the legislative session, for
$1.50. The Journal Is the only paper giving
continuous and complete stenographic reports
of the work of the session and should be in
every intelligent home In the State. Besideits State House fealureg, it will continue the
magnificent telegraphic news service that has
made it one of the foremost morning dailies
east of Boston. The matters that will come
before the Legislature the coming winter bid
fair to be exceedingly important and wideawake citizens everywhere will be interested in
keeping personal run of them.
Those who feel that they cannot afford to
take the daily will find the Weekly Kennebec
Journal an excellent substitute. It is offered
this \ear at a price easily within reach of all.
Only 35 cents from now till the close of the
legislative session.

HOOD’S PILLS

are

charged
permitting opium joints
and gambling dens in their districts.
a»*e
made that ex-Govern or
Allegations
Bulkeley of Connecticut was beaten out

Journal

OFFICB. Jan.

nation is to sup-

with

great lumber combination has bu»
little foundation and is laughed at by the
men said to be interested in it.

BL.L6 WORTH POST

one

1

Monday,
Two Haverhill (Mass.) teamsters fought
with cord wood sticks.
Spanish briaands sacked a church and
killed the priest as well as his servant.
The Church of the Good Shepherd at

>/ 4»

of

Senate

CONORESS.
tlie

ami

by popular

fctat*-B senators

BLAINE’S
Reported by

I'roceeding*

of

llou-e.

vote.

CONDITION

l’liyslrians to
of <«reat Weakness.

His

He

One

Washington, Jan. 17—Mr. Blaine’s
disease remain* a mystery to ail but the
family and the attending physicians. The
latter decline without the express authority ot the family, to divulge the
nature of the complaint.
It was hoped
yesterday that the physicians would issue
a fuller statement on the subject than has
hitherto been given out; but this anticipawas

not realized.

Dr*. Johnston and Hyatt issued the
following bulletin;
“Mr. Blaine’s condition is one of great
weakness, shown priucipally in a feebleness of the
heart's action ami di(fiealt
breathing/ He is perfectly conscious, and
time has been in a state of stupor.
As he sutlers no pain, no narcotics or sedatives have at any time been given, and it
is not probable that such remedies will be
at uo

(

A

INSTRUMENTS,
J

Strings,Trimmings,

■-t-fE0Hsg>

MACHINES.

S. J. CLEMENT, AGENT,
RODICK

HARBOR, ME.

BAR

BLOCK,
Iyr33
7

7

YOU ARE NOT IN IT
IF YOU DON’T SEE OUR

Greatest Discovers since 1492.

Line of Xmas Goods,

RODOLF’S

k Medical

Books, Sheet Music,

SEWING

New Medical Discovery," which she was urged
to try, after having given up all hope of life.
Her name i* Emily Walker; she lives in Brooks,
Me., and will confirm tip's*- statements, on application in person or by letter inclosing stamps.

Discovery

HANDKERCHIEFS

-AND

Lumber Trust.

Boston, Jam

|

13
The siory that lumber
fallen a victim to the trust is scouted
by some of the lumber dealers of Boston.
Nevertheless, there is likely to be more
than a grain of truth in it.
It is not the
first time it has been attempted, and, taking the mi vantage of the suggestions of
past failures, it may be pushed to a success

—

this

titne._
Sadly

;

CURE

Afflicted.

died of scarlet fever this week.
Two
other childreii are ill with the disease.
Considerable auxiety exists in families in
the neighborhood where these deaths occurred.
There are twenty-five cases in
town known to the board of health.
Hale and

82.

Hearty
Washington, Jau. 17.—Senator Morrill
of Vermont, the father of the senate, who
will be 83 in April, held the close attention of a well-filled senate for over an
hour in a speech opposing the famous
McGarrahan bill. He was congratulated
by senators from both sides on the vigor
which he displayed.
at

>Iarried.

All Diseases of the Liver. Stomach.

Kidneys and Blood.
PARCHER. Wholesale

GEO. A.

Kl.I.SWORTII, >U
ivroinrmti 11 April

Bangor- Jan. 4. Mr. Charles E. Green an of
Ellsworth and Miss Nellie A. (losson of Surry.

Agent,

R >Ubers raided the
village of Kam Li w..ile a fete was in
The populace rushed panicprogress.
stricken into the temple, which was set
on fire, and 1940 people were burned or
suffocated. The disaster is the worst that
has occurred in South China for several
14.-

_

Connecticut Finances.

Hartford, Jan. 17.—The report of the
state comptroller
shows that receipts
from all sources for the civil list during
and
the two years
three months ending
Sept. 30, 1892, including the balance of account July 1, 1890, of $897,674, were $4,900,877: expenditures, $2,139,224.

,

j

—Leonard Whitman's stand at South
Paris \ illag.- was buri ed w ith the furniture,
carriage**, two horses, three cows and two
Loss. $2,500; insurance. $1,000.
hogs.
The tire caught, from a kerosene lamp.

Woolen Mill Shuts Down.

Gift of 995,000 to Harvard.

Boston, Jan. 14.—Since the death of
Commodore William F. Weld the facts
concerning a munificent gift made by him
to Harvard university have come out. The
amount of the gift is $95,000.
It was
given to found a new professorship in the
law school._
Watchman Should Be Bounced.

Chicago, Jan. 17.—The Massachusetts
building at the World’s fair grounds
Uarrowly escaped destruction yesterday.
While the Massachusetts watchman was
getting druuk in the New Jersey building,
five blocks away, a stove upset in the Bay
The dam» ge was not
State structure.
The watchman was arrested,
aerious.
lectured and fined.

Obituary notices beyond Ike Date, Same and
dye must hr pa at ft>r at the rate of ten cents a line.
Ellsworth Jan. 15. Agnes M., daughter of
Mr. and Mr-. Dennis Kief, aged 2 years, *
moniha and 3 dav-.
Sargentville- Jan. 0. Mr. Moses Peters, aged
62 rears.
Deer Isle—Dei*. 19. Mrs. Betsey Annis, aged
74 vears and 15 da> -.
\Ve-t Sorrento
Ian. *, Mr. Warren (irant,
aged 63 years and H months.
.Ian. 10, Mr Ehen N. Bean, aged 67 years.
Orono-Dee. 31. Mr- Margaret Stewart Sullivan. formerly of EU-worth. aged 23 years.
Sedgwiek —Jan. 12. Mi— Lois I. Billings,
aged is year- and 6 month-.
Wa-hington, D C.—Jan. 11. Gen. Benjamin
F. Butler, aged 74 years, 2 months and 6 days.

Preparatory

:

Send for Samples.

Manson G. Larrabee.
246

intend to do more business this year thau last.
-ani»To do so we shall endeavor to keep the best j
line of candles in the city. Our aim is to buy !
the best dates, figs and peanuts which w* are j
roasting fresh every Sat unlay.
We have a nice assortment ot fresh candies, !
such as Bangor peanut and walnut taffy, fresh
OK LIVERPOgL, ENGLAND.
molasses cream, walnut cream aud c orn cakes.
Velvet molasses is something new ; if you have j Incorporated In 1
» <'inmeticed Business In l*. S. 1-4*
not tried it. you should do *».
We are giving
more attention at this time of year to our stock
IIv \V. Eaton. He- Manager.
of
W. granite, yellow cooking
tinware.
Geo. W. Hot t. Deputy Manager.
dishes and other necessities of life. StationASSETS DEC. 41. 1891.
ami
can
also
Ik*
found
at
cry. pens
pencils
J
Holt’s variety store.
Hair brushes, combs,
Real estate owned by the company,
both
toilet
and
hair
soap,
-having,
washing,
unlncuml»eied,
$1,374,500 00
We
curlers, mirrors, pins and pin cushions.
L<>ans on bond and mortgage ( first
Hens),
have replenished our stock «»f games w hich go !
2.410.6*7,30
bond* >wm-d by the com
Stocks ai
a long ways In amusing the children these w in2,113,967 So
pany, market value.
ter evenings.
L »ans HW’iurd by collaterals,
25,lu6 00
Holt’s Variety Stork, Coombs Block.
Ca-h in the company's principal offire and in bank.
1,014,223 96
Interest due and accrue* 1,
3o,lli>62
Premiums In due course of collection.
77o,49o2l
All other assets,
Standing, with reluctant feet.
21,790 47
Where womanhood and childhood meet.
Aggregate •»f all the M*lmltted assets
’Tis a supreme iitoin-nl 1 ’Tis a c ritical pe
*>r the company at their actual value, 7,-♦'>2..-47 26
riod ! No maiden should attempt passing tills j
1.1 ABILITIES DEC. 41, 1*91.
boumlarx-hue w ithout the mi and assurance
Net
amount of unpaid losses and
«»f Hr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
its
claims,
750,067 7"
helpfulness in tilling over the perils incident Amount required t<* -afely re Insure
to young womanhood, is universally ac knowall outstanding risks.
3,5<1,261 1*
ledged! No mother can put within the hands Perpetual poln*v liability.
432,179 18
All other liabilities,
of her daughter, any tiling that will prove
411.11*4.".
2,**6,220 73
more valuable in me* ting all her r- quirement* !
Surplus beyond capital,
I>r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is made examount *<f liabilities Inpressly for all diseases pec ullar to women, and Aggregate
eluding net surplus,
7,*62,*47 26
is the only medicine of its kind, sold through
druggists, aud 'juuranlerii to give satisfaction
iu every case or money refunded.

GLOBE INS. CO.

lady <*f seventeen summers, highly
educated, refined, and of prepossessing appearance, desires to form trie acquaintance <»f some
nice young man. whom she would advise, if
troubled with dyspepsia, to use that great
blood purifier,
Bitters.

Middle St.,

Having lease.1 the building. No.

Street,

Fruits, &e.,
To be Found in the

Fruits

Their

in

Seasons.

Apples. Oranges. Lemons. &c.
Fresh Fancy Candie;
specialty w»* have tin- tlu.-t inn*
LATBONBONS, and j.«-i:ny g
dealer in Hanni<k county

-T

a

«

H'»‘

-..b

•i-CIGARS
of all

1‘opular Brand-.

TOBACCOS AM) IMl'KS
-in

Imperial

City.

Candies of all Kinds,
Nuts, Dates, Figs,

•

POOR HI T HONEST.

Mail’.

53

A•

CONFECTIONERY.

ELLSWORTH, ME

Suiphur

Portland, M<

Attention!

Chcis. C. BunilLAgi.,

A young

Taking

Prices Cut Oue-Quarter Of.

LIVERPOOL & LOVDO.V

PERSONAL.

to

STCK

—

—The holidays are i ast hut if you want anything in the way of lamp goods, any style of
burner, or ehinuicy, wicks or globe come to
Holt’s variety store.
This is the beginning of a New Year and we

Atiundan..-

Great

Our whole-ale

*;

department.-

Confectionery and rigar-. w!
pricer* a.-* low a** ran he found m ih«-

OK LONDON. ENGLAND.

:

w-

with

Fire Ins. Co.,

-t>

ters, trackers. Ele..

stantly

E.

••

w«

state

Fresh Providence Kiver

Charlie Sullivan is a poor but honest Irish
In l-*d. Commenced business In 1*4)3.
lad, who. while walking down Washington Incorporated
John c. PAIGE, Resident Manager.
-tract, found a wallet containing chec ks ami
money to the value- of several hundred dollars.
2(> K1!y -t., lb.-ion, Mass.
Although almost «1* -titute, he returned it to Its
$l,5u0,00000.
Capital paid up In cash,
owners, Messrs. A. P. Ordwav A Co., proprietors of Sulphur Bitters, who gave him a liber- j
Inited -tales Branch Statement.
al reward, aud al-o gave him »ix bottle- ot
ASSETS DEC. 31,1*91.
Sulphur Bitters for hi- mother, who ha- be* n
w ith
a terrible sufferer
rheuuiati-iu, and who Real estate owned by the company,
returned many blessing- after being cured by
unincumbered,
$475,634 70
Stocks and bonds owned by the comtheir use.— Weekly B rid.
1,014,766 4 6
pany, market value,
Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronounced the Cash In the company's principal office
111,935 22
and In bank,
best preparation made
for thickening the \
Interest due and accrued,
2,*93 84
growth of the hair, and restoring that which is j Rents due and accrued.
4,049 4*
P**.604 61
Premiums In due course ol collection
gray to its original color.

Oys-

con-

hand.

on

SMITH,

G.

Ellsworth.

Maine.

:>itf

j

—

Morrison’* Sure Cure Tonic, the
Best Remedy for Blood, Kidneys,

Liver,Stomach, Heart and Nerves.
Guaranteed to Cure. At all medicine dealers, $1.00 per bottle.
Send postal for “The Graphic”
describing Morrison’s Remedies.
youthful appearance

—To preserve a
possible, it is

indispensable

should retain Us

as

long

that the hair

color

natural

and fullness.

effective as Ayer’s
It prevents baldness, and keeps
Hair Vigor.
the scalp clean, cool ami healthy.

preparation

no

so

—Does every bone in your body ache?
.lwL.,,,’

K.in

im.lvm.

I

Aggregate of all the admitted asset*
of the company at their actual value, 1 ,*<>*,**6
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1891.
Net amount of unpaid losses and

Aggregate

Superior

to all so called “Liver
They work iu harmony

Price 25

cents.

Children Cry foi
Pitcher’s Castoria.
—Galls and wounds on horses are unsightly
and objectionable. They can be cured while
the horse is still worked by applying Bickmoke’s Gall Cure.

Ellsworth Prices Current.
CORRECTED

WEEKLY.

.January 19, 1893.
Flour

—per bbl—

Super,

XJl,
Choice.
Buckwheat -perlb
Graham—per lb
Steak, Beef—per lb
Pork,
Veal—perlb
Roasts,
Beet. Corned—per
plate,
Jerked,
Tongue,

Pork—per

lb
lb

Lard—per
Pig’s Feet—per
Tripe—per lb
Hams—per lb
Mutton—pci ib

lb

Lamb—per lb

Butter—per lb
Dairy,
Cheese—perlb

Eggs—perdoz

Rice—per lb
Pickles per gal
Olives—per qt
Cracked Wheat—per
Oat Meal—per lb
Meal—per bu
Corn—per bu
Barley—per bu

4.75

Coffee—perlb
5.U0Tes— perlb—
5-50
Japan,
6 25
Oolong,

.28a4*>

.4Oa.0(
.25a.«0

.05Sugar--perlb—

04
.06
Granulated,
18a.25 Coffee— A <kB.
.J4 1-2
.lla.12 Yellow, C.
.14 1-2
.loa.14 Maple,
,15a.20
.12a.Is Molasses--per gal
.06a.08 Havana,
,35a.40
.10 Porto R'co
.45a.5o
.33
.60
Syrup
.14
l 00
Maple Syrup,
12 Fruit—per lb—
.12a.14 Figs,
.15a.20
.08
.12&.26
Kaisii.s,
-08
.10a. 15
Prunes,
.15 Tamarinu.10
.08a. 14
box
6.00
Lemons—per
.12a.16 Oranges—per do* .45a.50
12.0Cal4.Uo
Hay—per ton
.23a.25 Hay Seed—per b
-33
Herds Grass
2.50
13e 17 Red Top,
.11
-30 Clover—per .b
.15
06a.l>8
.50
.50
lb
06
.OP
.65
-65

*90,45*

00

46,<>90 34
1,‘»|.»,2.1 oi
793,665 49

of liabilities in-

1,808,88650

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Blacksmith's,

I

~"k-

«i_. n

t.

K:

Do Yon Ever Suffer

With Headache?

OF THE

Annual Slntemenr

I have

of rnK

^tna Insurance Com y.
HARTFORO, CONN.,
day of Deoernlier. 1892, made

On the 31 -t

Mate

to

B. CLARK, President
•Iamks k.

Dudley, Senetarv.
Capital Paid up In Cash, #4,<«00,000 00
ASSETS, DEC.31, 1892.
Real estate owned by the company,
unincumbered,
$250,00C 00

given relief in
I have
!

Loans on bond and mortgage (first
36,000 00
liens,)
Stocks and bonds owned by the com9,243,748 50 I
pany, market value,
5,000 00
Loans secured by collaterals,
Cash in the company’s principal office
728,574 51
and in bank.
987 08
Interest due and accrued,
650,919 54
Premiums in due course of collection,
ofassets
all
the
admitted
of
Aggregate
1
the company at their actual value, $10,915,829 63

LIABILITIES, DEC.31,1892.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims,
Amount required to safely reinsure
all outstanding risks,
All other demands agaiust the company, viz.: commissions, etc.,
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus,
Capital actually paid up in cash,

including

net

surplus,

every instance.
splendid testi-

monials from those who have
used them.
or

I warrant them

refund the

Powders in

a

money.

12

Box

25

for

cents.

S. I>. WIGGIN,
APOTHECARY.

$397,084 62

117,988 60

18

3.0t-a6.0f

6.75
6.2£

6.50a7.50

JOHNSONS

_

^ PHIC

$10,915,829 63

MAINE.

MAIXK.

ELLSWORTH,

3,308,281 45
4.0U0.0H0 00

3,607,548

Chas. C. Burrill & Son, Apts,
ELLSWORTH,

some

2,793,205 23

Surplus beyond capital,

Aggregate amount of liabilities

Headache I’ouder

for the past two years here
in Ellsworth and at my Bar
Harbor store, and they have

the

Incorporated In K*d9. Commenced Business In 1819.
W.M

a

that will stop it in every in1 have sold them
stance.

of Maine.

2.0Oa3.00

.75 Lumber—per M—
.50
Hemlock.
8.00al0.00
perbu
150 Spruce,
Cotton Seed—per bag
10.00al6.00
1.10 Pine,
12.00a35.00
Short*—per bag
1.40 Shingles—per M—
Fine Feed—per bag
3.25
Apples, dried—per lb .08a.l0 Cedar, Extra,
8
2.10
Green—perbbl
one,
No. 1,
1.40
Poultry—per lb.15
.90
Chickens,
Scoots,
M—
.12
Hens,
Clapboards—per
Extra Spruce.
25.00
Vegetables—per bu—
Potatoes
1.( 0. Spruce, No. 1,
15.00
.06
Sweet Potatoes per lb
Clear Pine,
36.00
.03
Extra Pine,
40.00
Squash—per lb
04 Laths—per M—
Beets—per lb
.04 Spruce,
1.50
Cabbage—per lb
.04 Sails—per lb
.04a.06
Onions—per lb
Beans- berbu
2,50a8.00 Cement- per Cask
1.60
1.17
Sausage—per lb
Lime—per Cask
.12 Brick—per M
8.00al2.00
Bologna
lb
White
.04a.QI
Lead—per
Fish—perlb—
.05a.06 Hides—per lb— Ox
.04
Dry Cod,
.05 Cow,
.08
Pollock,
.70a.80 Calf Skins,—green .20a.50
Salt—per cwt
s
box
.20
.86
1.00
Pelts,
Dairy—per
.04 a.06
Tallow-per lb
00—per Ml—
.66 hough,
.OS
Linseed,
.I0a.l6 Tried,
.01
Kerogeae,
.ItaJI
Wool—perlb

:t in

ABSTRACT

Wood—per cord—

Dry Hard,
Dry Soft.
Coal—per ton—
Stove,
Egg,

S. D. Wlggln, druggist
worth. Me.

c. C. Burr HI, Agent.

rnK

ininu.nl

Prescription.

Pills.”
with other medicines.

He. K. (’. V\ r>', s Sf RV! \NI>!
\!NTR|\'5'1VVT
Nfor Hjb*t**i
Im.-ziii. ~
-»!_•».. I
-t
he. Ner -'1- it.. ••
Mental
i'-;
r~~
s..fv:
.!
Wskefutne*-*.
I-. ..
!
!•-.
.im-iiu\>
■: I
Aw*, H#rr..nnt*«,
(.euoorrhtea an-! *»li Ken. •• U •-..*» •-•-**«. !..
—*-r*
L(tMM>«.S|iertnator'-h.i’arau>e<l I*..
«
I.
r.•-.••r-I
".k'-iH'e
••
I ...
Sfor |.r>. h> mail U.-'i-;._u 'it*..
v
i!
■!
...
t»
wit
i*
u.ir
order tor lio»««
*o refund if n*>t cured.
(Jn.»r nr*i —: on

«l*ecitic
...

cluding net surplus,

—THE CHILDREN’S health must not he

Best

5c

Then

neglected. Cold iu the bead causes catarrh.
Ely’s Cream Balm cures at once. It is perfectly safe and is easily applied into the nostrils.

.atest and

amount

New JL«ifh,

9*,672 47

claims,

Amount required to safely re insure
all outstandingrl-ks,
All other demands against the com
pany, viz. commissions, etc.,
Total amount of liabilities,
Surplus beyond all liabilities,

briskly.

Creamary.

The
Fbamingham, Mass., Jan. 14.
Damon Manufacturing company, which
dress
makes woolen
goods at Westvale,
Concord, employee nearly 200 hands,
shut down its mill la
night for an indefinite period, li
reported that the
concern has assigned.

Black and Colored

I )ied.

—City Marshal Tartu.x of Biddefunl
arrived home from Manchester, N. H
where he captured Fred Lord, who is
under indictment in the Supreme Court for
liquor selling, aud had tied from his bonds-

as

»

Manson G. Larrabee.

—AND

Two Thousand Lives Lost.

CANTON, Jan.

A SPECIALTY

G. W. McDonald & Co

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA,
GOITRE,
ECZEMA,

The worst cases yield to it. Brice 50c.
torrison’s SureCure Liver Pills

MALDEN, Mass., Jan. 13.—Three children in the family of William Black have

years.

9

Bfldolf’i Cm Mob,

There is

hail

unrestricted immigrant traffic
met by the enforcement of the

port the other in the event of war.
Five New York police officials

Bangor dispatch says the story of

Kennebec

paying out gold.
lost by tire in Kansas
is

tion

protocol shows that

May.

Daily

14.

twenty days’ quarantine regulation.
A synopsis of an alleged Franco-Russiau

singing school organized
Tuesday evening by Mr. D. B. Alley of this
place.

emi-

of the annual meeting ofcougn-.-g.
Washington. .Jan. 14. In the senate Mr
Vila- otfeted an amendment to the anti
option bill, which Mr. W a.-it burn contender
would defeat the purpo-e <>f the Dill.
Tb*
day in tl><- house was largely spent in tile
bu-tering by tiie Republicans.
Washington. Jan. 16. In the senate a resolution relating to tlie expenditures of the
Nicaragua ('anal company was debated and
laid over until Monday. The anti-option bill
was again considered, but no action was taken.
The house passed the bill appropriating
money for th« pun base of certain Indian
land-.
u ASIIINGTG.N, Jan
IT. In the senate Mr.
Morrill argued against the McGarrahau bill.
Vi las* amendment to tlie anti-option bill was
defeated.
In the house resolutions were
passed providing for the election of United

ger.

be

Chinese

W\-hi>i;ton. Jan. 11 The national quarantine bill w a- parsed by the ,-cnute, ami .Mr
Vilas ••poke against tlie anti-option bill. The
linu-s- •ief«-at*‘*i the promised change in tlie (la**

Proposed

a

Jan. 16.

Condensed Report

was

treatment of the miners.
will

Lung,

<>enrro«ltjr.
17.—The will of the

FIFTY-SECOND

Senator Peflfer admits the situation iu
Kansas is serious, but he doesn’t expect
bloodshed.
Speaker Barrett of Massachusetts says
lhat he is not seeking a congressional
nomination.
Reporter “Joe” Barker's laxly was
found in the ruins of the Federal street
lire in Boston.
Miss Ellen Moriarty is suing Christopher McCrane of Salem, Mass., for
for breach of promise.
Sir John Thompson does not believe
Canada will be independent during the
life of this generation.
The Saar strike was due to the work of
conscienceless agitators, not to harsh

Mrs. M. J. Leiand is very low. Mrs.
Marshall, her daughter, who was to work
at Soraesville returned home Friday.

pass an
establish

about

It is rumored that the Boston and
Maine railroad is to have a new general

Mrs. T. J. Hopkins is in very poor health.
Mrs. Mary Kemick takes care of her. and
Dr. Hodgkins of your city is her physician.

AND OTHER HUSICAL

to

Income to be used in aid of young students; £8" k* to Abbott academy, the income to Is- used in
aid of young women
students; also $o<J>U to the town, the income to he used in
the purchase of c<ml
for the worthy poor.

master.

iji

Willis

end

trade

to

empowering York county
work jail in that city.
K«*o

of

probate, bequeaths fcVum to the trusof Memorial hall, in that town, for
the purchase of historical articles and art
works, and fcV*© additional, the income t
!>e used in maintaining the collection; also
tlif sumof
to Fhillips academy, the

l*ast year's
was

the
British
overboard otT
He had de-

of

jumped
drowned

tees

Hotel >t. Louis, in Duluth, owned by
Boston parties, was totally destroyed by
fire
%
President Harrison’s private secretary,
Mr. Halford, will be made an army pay-

her choice
friends
Saturday evening:
Watson Gilbert. Edward Kemick and Miss
Mary E. McFarland.

There will be

as

)t's-

for

will.

of winter wood.

na> ucs

w

mrin

Salkm, Mass.,
late John Cornell of Andover, tiled here

electric car plant is to be established
Uxbn ige. Mass.
The Panama company received altogether t»*v»*>.ouo.
General Porter succeeds Depew as president of the United Stales League club.
P. T. Barn urn’s nephew has brought
suit against the executors of his uncle’s

139.702

$15 394,161 $13,362,102

Total.

good supply

Robertson

Jan.

An

maim

County

men.

John Cornell**

license niovemeut
Ulmtoa, Mass., for

in ls'»ii, lNsl ami lb72 and

fcJ50,<JUJ
I

ikt

OBITUARY

at

the

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Amherst,
Xurora,
Bluebiil.
Brooklin.
Brooksville,

a

ivniij

Citizen.

S»ate.

About

City.

ui

y

Kemble Butler, the
nent actress, died in London.

no

Jan

of Barre. Vt., cele-

(iiium-riMi

Mrs. Fanny

dren.

getting

are

presiWool

Superintendent Charles A. Dayton of
Hall Bros.’ woolen mills, Preston, Conti.,
is dead, aged 44. He was for several years
overseer in a woolen
mill at Ames bury.
Mass. He leaves a widow anil four chil-

Thompson

Wood

Lucy

Sam

over-study.
Washburtie, aged 7b, died sud
denly at Orange, Mass. He had kept a
stove store in Orange over forty years, w as

The

lValdo

Some men have lived to read their own obituary notices, but certainly very few women
have passed through such an experience as has
the lady in this case. She was and is a hardworking widow with several children. About
two years ago her health began to fail, and
symptoms of consumption to develop themselves. Sbc consulted able physicians, both at
home and abroad, but without avail. Repeated examinations were made, tesulting in a
unanimous verdict that she was a victim to
consumption and must surely die. At last she
was confined to her bed, rapidly wasting away
witb all the distressing symtoms of that dread
disease. During the last days of May, a local
specialist in lung diseases was called in. He
found her
propped up in bed. unable to lie
down, unable to sit up. breathing with difficulAfter
ty, harassed by an incessant cough.
a eareful examination he withdrew, and announced to the sorrowing family that she could
live but a very few days and might die at anytime; that be would leave no medicines as nothing could be done.
In four weeks from that time, this same
woman left her borne to visit her parents, living at a distance of several miles, in five weeks
she was doing her own house-work, and has
doue it ever since. In six weeks, she recommenced finishing pants for a clothing manufacturer in her vicinity, and, during the month
ending November 22d, finished 103 pairs. Her
health and strength are fully restored. She
gratefully ascribes her wonderful recovery to
that equally wonderful remedy, “Rudolf's

escaped.

laundrymen, are under arrest at F 11
River, Mass., ou charges of raja*, the victim being a Hi-year-old c lild.

Faioch

scar.

Convicts overpowered the jailer at Bismarck, N !>.. locked him in a cell and

a

died from

has gone to Boston
to spend the winter with her son.

be used in aid of the reading room.
Money thus spent will be returned to you

'ecnmi

perceptible

adopted.

act

Hemayd:e.

Saturday,
Bank of France

armor

Ohio wool growers are to protest against
the new cla.-aitication of wool samples

tlie

selectman
Mason.

tons of steel

The Bidd**ford (Me.) board
voted to petition the legislature

Robert H. Nelson, who was to la? a Yale
contestant in the Yule-liarvard debate,

Went Trenton.

Remember that every dollar taken
for tickets sold, after paying the expenses,

ance.

me

a

7U00

Coventiua
Cape Cod ami was
lirium tremens.

Rev. John D. FI Jones died at Worces-

Commander.

furnishing
plates.

Captain

ter.

frozen beef, which was ou a barrel in the
cellar.
The beef (which was nearly half
of a hind quarter) slipped from the barrel,
sending the point of a big butcher knife
nearly into her right eye. It did succeed
In severing the nasal artery, close to the
eye, and the bleeding was so profuse and
protracted that surgical aid had to be
called.
Dr Boynton knew his business,
and the wound was soon cared for ami
! uow. after two weeks, is entirely healed

King’s Daughters to secure a public reading room for this city, by a full attend-

injured

was inaugurated at
the spring election campaign.
majority against license there
5UU.
OBITUARY.

by all who heard it.
Mrs. H. N. Haskell met with a slight acgiven in the same ! cident while trying to cut from a piece of

appreciated

much

this city Saturday on their way home from
Augusta, where they have been working
on

as

Hungarian.

The secretary of the navy calls for bids
for

steamer

A united citizens’

J. Ackerman
solicited and collected
than reading dime novels or loafing in the ; fn*m Thomaston friend**, the sum of twendollars
and
ty-four
seventy-five cents tostore* or on the streets. But it lakes money
j ward the Methodist church building fund.
to keep these rooms open, and under the
The church lot owned by the M E
auspices of the King’s Daughters, and in society near Music Hall has been sold to
aid of the reading room, a course of six
H. T Lufkin of Sunset, who will use it
The trustees
lectures lias been arranged, the first, on for tenement buildings.
have now purchased the “Banks lot" on
George William Curtis, given Thursday the street known
as Seabreeze avenue and
evening, January 12. in the Unitarian the foundation for the church is beiug
church, by [Jr. George A. Phillips, and was laid by F. A. Pierce of South Deer Isle.

turning out *boe boxes and shook* for dry
goods cases in addition to their other business.
The machinery ba* a capacity of tiveto*ix
thousand feet per day. They are now supplyBucksport,
I U'astine.
ing the B. K. < ole shoe factory with shoe b<»xIsles.
Cranberry
e». and are making shook*
for dry good* cases
Deer Isle,
for several mills at Fall River. Mass. It Is
Dedham,
proposed to enlarge the business In that line Eastbrook.
next spring, and to put in one of the latest imEden.
proved drying kilns and run the machinery by Ellsworth,
steam instead of water power.
Franklin.
—The officer* of Winter Harbor Lodge, No.
Gouldsboro,
HaLcock.
19*2. F. and A. M., were publicly installed by
Isle au Haut,
R. W., A. O. Gross. D D. G. M., assisted by Lamoine,
as
Marshal,
a*
follows:
E.
Grover
W.
H.
C.
Mariaville,
Mount Desert,
Parker, W. M.; T H. Smallidge. 8. W. J. B.
M.yrick.J. W.; H. E Tracy. Trea*.: F. R. Orland,
Otis.
Bunker. Sec.; H F. Sumner, chap.: J. W.
Penobscot,
Wescott, Mar.; W. W. Sumner, S. D.; W. H.
Sedgwick,
Sargent. J D.; Jesse Smallidge. 8. S.; L E.
Sullivan,
J.
8
L.
The
Bickford.
cere;P.
Tracy,Tyler.
are

Bangor Commercial.

Thos. Snow

a

ABSOLUTELY

Wood bridge, N. J.,

at

work.

Sweetser, aged .*r| years, was
probablv fatally burned by the overturnof
a
kerosene lamp at her home, 5
ing
Simpson place, Lowell, Mass.

next
with

by

a

The strike of the printers at the Herald
office. New Britain, Conn., has been
nettled, and the men have gone back to

Susau

a

bully

misrepresented.

a

bleaching boiler in W. Robertson's
pajK*r mill. Putney, Yt., burst, causin g
UW"i loss; insured.
Democrats of the Connecticut legislature nominated
Carlos
French for
United States senator.
Kdward Kenny, aged 151 years, a brakeman in the Natigatu k
<C<»nn ) yard, (ell
from a moving car, and his back and hip

a

ki'led

Murphy

nor

Chancellor Caprivi’s sentiments con•cerning Denmark are said to have been

con-

A

Rev. David Smith.

Knights of Pythias organize here
week, to be called Launcelot Lodge,

and which

Lumber Company have put in

*et of modern

ot

provided

their second

—Last week we printed Howard Owen**
biographical fketche* of Maine legislator* for
Han- <m k county. We were not looking for

—The Burrill

is

Louis

Hon. Rufus >. Frost was chosen
dent of the National Association of
M anu fact urers.

A pound party will be held next Wednesday evening in Smith’s hall, for the benefit

is of the best) and
we appeal to the parents of these
young
people, if this is not a better influence
for

The Board of State Assessors
a*

opened,

were

will

stage fare.
a

week since they

each

every day and evening might be seen
from two to ten young people earnestly

St.

pneumonia.
A large amount of money has been paid
into the coffers of endowment orders in
N«-w Hampshire.

Warren Barbour has moved into the
basement tenement of the new Russ block.

several

rooms

Ix>vejoy,

13.

Dunlap is to star in a <1 rani.itization of the Northampton bank robbery.
W arren M. Morse. b9 years old, a prominent
citizen of Orange, Mass., died of

eveuing.

Experience of
Woman.

terday.

James

The Ocean View hotel is to have steam
heat.

and

H.,

putting
mill, where they intend to
manufacture stave* during the winter. J. T.
< ushman is also
making preparations to saw
staves, and is having a temporary steam mill
erected on hi- land near the Surry road
The
are

times

visited the

have

we

W.

points

nor at

that

church, by Prof.
burn. on Friday

delay or extra expense, an arrangement having been perfected whereby
no

exception of thirty
dollar*, contributed by friend*. If there
i* any question as to the benefit the reading room is to our city, we would state

village

A

Rock is in the

hat neither he
Cleveland.

Hill says
will oppose
was

Solid

Order of the
of a receiver.

Mrs.

UUO.
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dry goods dealer of
Concord. .V 11. has assigned.
Cushing academy at Ashhurnham,
Mass., was destroyed by fire; loss flQO.UUO.
The soap factory of Kemp A: Sons in
Cambridge, Mass., was burned; loss,

The Ancient Order of Ulifted Workmen
a public installation In Masonic hall

hold
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the

be

without

east

fith of October. 1892. the expenses of
rooms have been borne by the King's

Friday. .Ian.
blockade at

The grain

Eaton is suffering very ranch
from a carbuncle on his neck
Mr. Eaton,
who is an octogenarian, has up to this time
been hale and hearty, and an unusually
str«*Dg and healthy <»ld man.
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Vr. Klilnr:—We wish to call the attention of the citizens of this place to the
Deeds of our public reading room. Since

The

Boston, at which place
tnond and Whitcomb ex-
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were

rare

Remarkable
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The Frances E. Willard Uni »n after a
season
of quiet work, has recommenced
the campaign of public meetings which
white ribboners believe to i>e a very important factor in moulding public opinion, and
causing the “arrest of thought" which our
State president rightly lays so much stress
upon. The first of these new series of
meetings was held in the Methodist church
Sunday eveuing. Jan 8, and was almost
wholly devoted to Sabbath observance;
the close attention of the large audience
attested to Its interest.
The Union president, Mrs A. W Clark, in a quiet, self
possessed manner conducted the services,
reading an appropriate portion of scrip
ture, which w as followed by prayer by Rev
Mr. Hoyle. The statute laws on Sabbath
observance were clearly read by Miss Julia
Lemont, very Interesting remarks on this
important topic were made by (’apt. Mayo
and Mr. Hoyle. W. (\ T. U. leaflets on the
same line of thought were read by Mrs. A
I Holmes and Mrs. Nathan Clark, a beau
tiful temperance poem was read by Miss
(trace Lawton, and in the unavoidable absence of Mrs. K. M. Gilley, her essay, “Appearances are Often Deceptive." a reminiscence of the Thauksgiving seizures of *91.
was read by Mrs. J.
M. Mason. A solo by
E. 1. Higgins added interest to the program
Appropriate choir singing with
Mr**. Ida Clark at organ interspersed the
exercises. Membership pledge was circulated ami a few additions made to the
ranks of the W. ('. T. U.
Jan. 14.
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cut

Leon.
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The ruddy glow, nights, from the blacksmith-shop window- indicates that Mr
Fickett and his efficient aid. Mr. Johnson,
are doing a rushing business.
Jan. lf>.

Smith of the firm of Smith Sc
Wesson, famous as the manufa< turers of
revolvers, died at Springfield, Mass.
Habbi Eleazer Phillips, aged 84, died
suddenly at New York of heart failure.
He was the author of works on the Hebraic law.
General Rufus Ingalls, U. S. A. (reHe had been
tired), died at New York.
ailing for two or three days, but his death
w.is sudden.
His heart was weak.
General Ingalls was born in Denmark, Me.,
Aug. 23, 1820.
H-

Albany.

arrived.

urday.
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A monster petitiou against Chinese exclusion was presented by Representative
Andrew.
The widow of Angelo Petrillo, who was
hanged two mouths a go at N. w Haven, is
to be married.
The number of miners now thought to
have been drowned at Penzance, England, is nineteeu.
!
Iviurier, Canadian opposition leader,
says fret? trade with the United States
should la* accomplished.
Hon. Edward C. Thayer at Keene, X. H
offers $'J»>.om for the erection of a public
library at Uxbridge, Mass.
lhe Montreal chamber of commerce,
and other representative bodies, demand a j

Mr. Calvin O. Have? skated into the bay
and rescued himself before help

j

was

Edward Murphy, Jr., was nominated for
senator by the Democratic joint caucus at

recently,
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10-year-old schoolboy

phy.

Miss Belle Bunker was able to rideout
Sunday, after many months of illness.

parents, Mr. ami Mrs. ,T. L. Cook.
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Miss Sarah C., daughter of G. L. Joy.
E-q., was in this city Thursday.

Daughters, with

corning event is the \V. W. Dayton
vbow. vv bit h is already easting its shadows
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frozen to death in Lynn, Mass.
Twenty-sev«*n men were killed by an
explosion iu a mine at King, Colo.
Garza is said to be organizing the outlaw bauds along the Rio Graude.
Cattanach defeated Doherty in ten
rounds at the Metropole club, Providence.
Mr. Carrol Is 84- foot yacht is not to be
allowed to suii for Emperor William’s tro-

—

what action will be

see

quarter- in the Manning block

The

A

The High School which is doing effective
under Mr. Welch’s supervision adjourned Friday noon and resolved Itself
into a visiting committee, surprising Mr
Scammon at the closing half day of his
term at the Bay.

Thursday evening next Miss Crabtree
will read at the Baptist Church.

—

daughter, to whom special
-yiupathy i- extended; also other relatives
l lie funeral occurred in Sargentviile chapel on
-unday. J.iti. -,R« \. y. A. Da'i* officiating.
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A full attendance irc*ju* sted. This is a very important matter
and should receive the careful consideration of
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Thursday, Jan. 13.
John G. Clarkson is to coach the baseball pitchers at Yule.
Fifty-six Wisconsin trotters were sold in
New York for $18,905.
Mr. Cleveland and family are to go to
Luke wood on Friday.
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'l b*
members <*f I.ygonia and E-oteric i
brother-in-law, Mr. Ebeo H. King of LaI.o*ig* and \cadia R. A Chapter arc requestin »:ne, called with him Saturday.
ed to meet at Masons* Hall. Monday evening.
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Informed that the term

long

Mrs. Mintie Blaisdellhas decided to rent
at the Franklin Exchange and will
prepare to take boarders.

Rodit k. Eugene B.
Higgin-. Dlr»*t«»r*:« .(
We had a pleasant
call on Saturday
Burrii
Pre-idenl; Win. Roger*. Vice Presi- j from Mr. J. Watson Young of Webster
dent F. F. Brewer. Cashier.
City. I »wa. who is now visiting his native
Geo. \V. McDonald A < o. effer for thirty i town of Larnoine
for the first time in ten
v- great bargainin dry good-. A special
years. Mr Y ung is one of the energetic,
n, ,:J-t received, twenty-five piece* of
progressive men of the West. He has a
*rd
»rd. at G c* uts per yard, regular
lumber yard iu the city in which he resides
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l,,*ng 1-land
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>r<ls and B.
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price

T. J. Ho'uit
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success.

are

about the rate of wages.
Hou. William Wirt Virgin, one of the
oldest judges of the Maine supreme court,
is seriously ill with acute jaundice.
The Boston Ceutral Labor Union adopted
resolutions on the refusal of district assembly 29, Knights of Labor, to indorse tl.e
Bouve, ( raw ford & Co. boycott.
Frank Hammond, a Bradford (Mass.)
barber, has closed up his shop and disappeared, leaving about f2*K) of bad debts liehind him.
His wife has gone with him.
The scourge of diphtheria and scarlet
fever that has been ravaging Danville
(Pa.) and the vicinity has within the past
few days spread with alarming rapidity.
ment

The Lawson-Swinford vendetta has broken out near Anderson, Ind., and two men
are already dead aud several injured.
The North Atlantic steamship conference will uot l>ook German emigrants for
America next spring on account of the
cholera.

rooms

a

again and look after the knee.
The next day
he received a note saving that the boy was lw?tt**r, and he need not call unless they seul for
him. a-they desired to save expense. That
was the last heard of the ease until the boy was
dead. It is reported that some one not a physIrian cut tbe sore open, and that the boy died
from the effects.

very

The music of the bells, hells,
the air.

boy nine

a

a

exchange in raising prices.
The printers on the New Britain (Ct.)
Herald have struck, owing to a disagree-

unemployed strengthened.

Irinklia.

piece ot ice thrown by another boy.
Inflammation set In and soon the entire leg
whs swollen
to twice its natural size. I>r.
Averill whs summoned and made the boy comfortable and told the parents be would call
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PRESENT.
II. E. Hamlin, A. F. Burnham, G. 1*. Dutton. John B. Hi'dman, A. 1*. Wlswell, B. T.
Sowle, A. W. King. Levi A. Wyman, Geo. B.
Stuart, Fred L. Mason, Chaa. H. Drummer,
L. F.
(dies, Truman C. Lord, Ellsworth; fc.
P. Spofforti. Deer Isle; O. P. Cunningham, (). F.
Fellows. T. II. Smith, Bucksport; It. E. Tracy,
GouUDboro; Geo. M. Warren, Castine; Henry
Boynton, Sullivan; L. B. Deasv W. I*. Foster,
( has. N. Higgins, J. A. Peters,’Jr., E. S. Clark,
( has. H. Witod, Bar Harbor; E. Webster French,
Geo. R. Fuller, Southwest Harbor; E. E. Chase,
Bluehill.

—Tbe traveler over tbe Maine Central railroad. if he watches the conductor a little as he
collects fares, will notice that a large proportion of tbe passengers ride on mileage tickets.
The recent favorable rates and regulations
have caused a regular boom for this class of
tickets. A veteran conductor says be gets fists
full of mileage coupons, where be gets a halfdozen of tbe old fashioned pasteboards.
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candy

Rridgbam of Sullivan, was in
tii;- ity Saturday and left here to go on one
of the Raymond excur-ions through southern

President. W.
H.

also burned.

were

with

Wctlueiday,
The English cotton strike may soon be
settled.
France will not tolerate British interference iu Morocco.
A minister and his wife were sandbagged
and robbed in Omaha.
Thirty miners were drowued at Penzance, Corqwall, Wales.
The Harvey World’s Fair Hotel, Chicago. was destroyed by fire.
A Catholic club building at Seraingwas
•rrecked by a dynamite bomb.
I IT he Maine I^egislatuie requested Governor Cleaves to appoint a commission to
revise the militia laws.
The archbishop of Canterbury wants
the means of the clergy to deal with the
Jan. 11.

ATTORNEYS

much larger steamboat to be used in
connection with bis sardine industry. Tbe
machinery will be constructed in Philadelphia.
Tbe inteution is to have tbe boat fitted to burn
crude petroleum.

ay down low

w

Dr. F.

acted the follow ing
nts.

goods. All

negotiating

CONDENSED NEWS.

DEPUTIES PRESENT.

and

new

Thomas "RodgersTi? Chester, Pa., shot
his father, his mother and his sister.
Light-weight Champion Jack McAuliffe would like a match with Jem Carney.
Two persons were killed by the “ghost”
train between New Haven and Bridgeport.
John Tobin, aged 05, a prominent citizen of Doualdson,
Pa., was frozen to
death.
E. W. Buddington was struck by a train
at
Bridgeport, Conn., and instantly
killed.
John Toothman and his stepson, William Stagdale of Buckeye City, O., were
frozen to death.
The Rochester (N. Y.) grand jury is investigating the methods of the local coal

COURT.

Lewis F. Hooper, Ellsworth; Wm. Fennellv,
Bar HarlK»r; Wm.C. Moore, Southwest Harbor;
K. K. Joy, Gouldsboro.

Mr. S. G. Stevens of Ellsworth has sold
his steamer Stella Piekert, to Stephen Tburlow
of Green's Landing, who will use the boat to
Mr. Stevcarry on a general fishing business.
ens, who is well known as tbe proprietor of
an extensive sardine factory at
Brooklln, is
now

JUDICIAL

January Term, 1893.
Luciliub A. Emery, Justice Presiding.
John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
James W. Patterson, Sheriff.
Ei>wari> S. Clark, County Attorney.
Albert 11. Small, Stenographer.
Harry Austin, Messenger.
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Schooners Loduskia. Myronus and Frank
Magee arrived below Wednesday, bringing up
the rear of the Ell-worth fleet Into winter
quarters, safe.

royal Japanese juggler,
with the great Hayton *how Fri'••■tnrday evenings. Ihtn’t mis* it.
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sterling paper, the Camden Herald.
last week in the eight page form,
new dress and new heading.
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on

KI!*worth Falla i ElUw orth Falls.
'l .Monday. The estimated lost* is
Mr. J. W. Coombs lost a valuable young
horse in hi- -table, last week,from the bur-ting
*;jpper at the M. K. vestry Thun*.
of a blood ve-sel. as it Is supposed.
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house

to cut ice

lust above Hall’s lower mill. Geo. R. Campbell is also cutting above the railroad bridge at

i.r»-r«Ming jvnl.ii. documents.
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begun

H. S. Carr has
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—Largely through tbe efforts of Col. F. E.
Hoothby of the Maine Central, petitions bearing the names of 4 572 Maine people, will soon
be sent to Washington asking Congress to appropriate money for a comprehensive road exhibit at the World’s Fair, and also to establish at the seat of government at Washington
a road department similar to tbe department
of agriculture. The country is full of tbe spirit of road reform.
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Interna) and External.
For ^flan or Beast.
Pnres Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Mciat.
I
lea. Lamo Back. Kidney Affections. Lambagt,
| Contracted Muscles, Wore*.SoreThroat.4oli<
C holera Morbus, t rampnand Headaeh
instantly. Croup. Dii theria, Diarrhrea. Asthm;.
Quinsy, Bronchitis, Earache and Toothache an
all the aches and pains the Human Family a-,
afflicted with. No family should he without it.

THE
HORSE BRAND
especially for stock, is the

Oats

OIL:

INSTANT KILLER OF PAIN

most

powerful

an

penetrating Liniment in existence. Cures C’oli
Scour,
and Cramns in twenty minutes.
Scratches, Wind Galls, Harness Galls. Sprain
Swellings, Cuts, Bruises, Corks, Ring Bone. Htiif
Joints, Sore Eves, Screw and Grub Worms Fort
Diseases, Hollow Horn, Cracked Tits and all
forma of IMuoamew of both Cattle an I
Hornes. Large $1 size ?5c., 50c. size 40c. (6)
Sold by all Druggists.

Dll CC

ROB T M. READ.

rlLCO

(SI. D, Harvard, 1876.)

SPECIALIST

DISEASES

175 Trsmoat

Send for

OF

RECTUM

Street, Boston.
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Ofkick Horns:
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W. RODMAN

WllfttOW,

132 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building
NEW YORK
Established and doing business in these same oflees
since Feb. i, 1877. For l« consecutive years dividends
have been paid at the rate of 13 per cent per annum.
No defaults nor delays: no losses to clients. Deposits received at any time.
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Smart*

Search thine own heart. What paineth the
In others, in thyself may be;
All duet is frail, all flesh is weak;
Be thou the true man thou dost seek!

AYER’S
1

Sarsaparilla

Where now with pain thou treadest. trod
The whitest of the saints of God !
To show thee where their feet were set.
The light which led them shinest yet

Y-our best remedy for
E rysipelas, Catarrh
R

heumatism, and

The footprints of the life divine.
Which marked their path, remain in thine;
And that great Life, transfused in theirs.
Awaits thy faith, thy love, thy pra>er*

3-crofula.

Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes

Then sigh thy restless heait no more
For olden time and holier sliore.
tiod’s love and blessing, then and there,
Are now and here and everywhere
H’AiftiVr.

A-bscesses, Tumors
Tunning Sores
3-curvy, Humors, Itch

—

Mountains and Hills.

P-imples, Blotches

L-anguidness, Dropsy
L-iver Complaint
A-ll cured by

AYERS

Sarsaparilla
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Cures others, will
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cure you

lyhr2»V4t nj'nnn

DON’T
Find fault with th<- cook if

—

the pastrx docs not exactly
suit vo.,. Nor with your wife

cither—perhaps she

is

Mr. Kditor: Since last we wrote
you, Christmas and New Year's with
all tin ir joys and sorrows have passed;
but although Santa Claus ami .lack
Frost seemed to have many battles ou
the numerous roads they had to travel
in order to supply all their friends w'th
some token of remembrance,
on the
never-to-be-forgotten Christmas day.
Santa Claus in most cases seems to
have conquered. Some of our ntighbors were highly favored by very gen-

-td

:

if

\

vou

••

know. I Lit
have

mid alw;t\

\\

t

Lard

shortening.

tor

u-;n-

the lard she is

1

n. -v

YOUR
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rolls,

s,

and

w

n

i.i:nk."

ua'de

N.

K.

Sti11**.

>

duced b\ the children to have a Christmas tree for the family, was surprised

lor vour

Thursday previous, by her sou,
Joseph, of Fargo. N I) .and w ife opening her door ami deliberately walking
on

And then the Xmas tree- was
abandoned and the event ou Xmas eve
was changed, ami the
marriage of her
youngest daughter. Telia Mav.aud Mr.
11. L. Smith of Fast Lamoine, was
consummated.
I will not attempt to
enumerate the many valualde presents
they received; but she was by no
means forgotten, for she received many
tokens of remembrance from children
and grandchildren. It is verv pleasant.
Mr. Kditor, in our declining pars to
be remembered bv those we love, is it
not?
iu.

..
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4

Family Christmas

rt-

PO: 7LAND, mi:
V

draft of

presents.

Mrs. F

FAIRBANK A CO.,

CHICAGO. ILL
4

from a son in
050 and other v«l-

receiving

>'

all grocers.

\

a

one

yielded richly to old and young.
I). Bragdon who had been in-

trees

WIFE
Sold 1

gifts,

the West

-’\

|»erb*<

ml rtln

:

erous

1 bread

an

l.smolnr.

5o.

not to

BLAME
li

School closed

Bragdon

wishes to express his rehe cannot visit ids many

grets dial
Iriends iu the vicinity ou account of
this proposed tour to Florida, and the
extreme cold and no snow, thus lessening his visit two or more weeks.
Mrs. I. N.
bor

on a

Salisbury is a; Bar Harvisit of a week or so to her

daughter,
■:

w

hat y•»u

l !.• r«\ it in.iv Kne your
it hi- saved hundreds.
[ \\ ait until to morrow,

Buttle

a
vou

re

To-day 1

low-spirited
ft

;]•

tlie

•'!>

|
;

and weak.

of incomplctem**,
Two little pair* of bools,

you.
'■

A

-•

A. I*,
!;eai w

ct-.n,31..t..i
Iyr47*4thpnnn
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Harry Hodgkins.

Home,

Melvin McFarland is
cial college in Boston.
at

at

a

commer-

Jesse Young and Walter Holt are
Kockland Commercial college.
Jan. 8.
D’sktt.

Ilanrork.

Mrs. Carrie Farnsworth died ou the
morning of Dec. 24. at the age of 31
years aud 1 month. Deceased leaves a
husband, three brothers, one sister and
a
large circle of friends to mouru her
loss.
She was a native of Hancock
and a daughter of Lemuel Crabtree.
She w ill be greatly missed by her many
friends.

Ask vour Physician
about Horsford’s
Bread Preparation.
It is a pure, healthful and nutritious

powder, and supplies
the system with the
phosphates of which
line Hour is depriyed.
1 yr294thpnrm
—--

.111

Pamela Grange, No. 265, held a
public installation of officers at their
hall iu Hancock \ illage, Saturday evening, January 7. Tiie .ollowing officers
were installed by Past Master K. \V.
Wooster, assisted by W. P. Clarke and
Miss ('. A. (hikes: 1). Sauuders, master; C. C. Foss, overseer ; W. L. Cog
gins, lecturer; L. Jordan, steward;
G. Haven, assistant steward; S. 1\
flakes. Chap. ; O. A. Oakes, treasurer;
K. L. Stratton, secretary ; J. Crabtree,
gate-keeper ; Martha Wooster, pomona ; Fannie Stratton, flora
; Alice Laws,
ceres ; Flora Foss,
lady assistant steward. After this a bountiful supper was
served in the upper hall.
The hall was
well filled with people from all parts of
the town and some from adjoining
towns. This G range is iu a
prosperous
condition, several new members having
been added recently.
The Sabbath school will meet until
further notice at 1.30 o’clock, p. m.,
instead of 10.30 a. m.
M rs.E. P. Wooster is
in Bar Harbor.
Pam

AND

S hoof of Shorthand & Typewriting,
390 Congress St., opp. City Hall,
PORTLAND,
Send
L

for

Catalogue.

A. GRAY & SON,

ME.
Address

Proprietors

8no«S4

annual
ed the

visiting

friends

Grange Store Co. held its
meeting, January 6, and electfollowing officers : president, F.

L. Stratton

secretary and agent, C. H.
W ooster ; treasurer, E. L. Stratton
;
directors, F. L. Stratton, Nelson Stratum, L. Jordan, C. H. Wooster and
Martha Wooster. The store is
having
a
good run of trade as usual.
be taught in this
village by our popular teacher. W. P.
Clarke of Monroe, will begin iu three
weeks from dale. A large attendance is
to

expected.
Mist Gertie Crabtree
after a sboit tick neat.

ia out again

school is again in aeasiou
after a vacation of three weeka; instructor, W. p. Clarke.
I lietrict

The scarlet fever scare is all over
here snJ people again breathe with
comfort.
Jen. 9,
St asTirt'TK.

EyAdvertise

Gerald Kelley.
Mary Ctoaaon.

Tbl* i* the wav,
Music—Courage, schoolmate*.
Dialogue Meeting of the Bulgertown Philotnalian

Literary Society.

Too deep for that.
A olloquy with myself,

Fred Anderson.
Emma Hodgkin*.

Scott and the veteran,
Kitten* in the barn,
The boy* we need,

Antboni Ford.

Fannie Kelley.
Oscar Ford.

Music— Mother**

songs.

Supposed speech

of

Kegulu* to the Carthaginian*.
Linwood llodk'kin*.
Gradatim.
Gertie Hodgkin*.
The poor man and the fiend,
Ruel Hodgkin*
Little by little.
IJewt IIvn Clo**on.
Socrates Snooks,
Kthna Ford.
Man was made to mourn.
Ko*ie Hodgkin*
Musi
Honest and upright.
American Indian a* he wa* and a* be i*.
Percy Bragdon.
Death of Hamilton.
Myra Hodgkin*.
Speech of Spartaou* to the Gladiators.
Guilty

Thousands of

cures

The cold weather and

the absence
of snow make business <piite dull at
Ad are wishing for snow.
| resent.
Th»* st“amlR»at is otr till Match, and
m-.-t of the coasters are hauled
up for
the winter. A few have not yet atd fr<wo tluiir lut

will be

un.l

t.

I

r..

coming along ladcu

soon

a*

t\

as

> u

) >1

«•

with

the weather will per-

mit.
The past season ha- been one of geuera! pr -peritv to our little town tjuite
a mimher of
buildings have been built,
others repaired, etc., ami but two lost
by tire and they not very costly ones

We have gained in buildings hut
have lost in men, which is a far greatloss.

properties.

for

1SJ2,

Rapids,

Mich.

on application to Dr. C.
ilarinir, or P. O. Box lit. His

IiOot

at sea.

Tobacco Habit,

I

Three

the

land

IIAXUE IN TIME

Trips

#1See

Boston.

«o

THtl^E.

Take the remedy iu season. It m«v save
y<>u a month’s sickness, a month’s 'o-s of
time and a month’s expenses f«*r a doctor.
Remember, too, that in taking Kickapfio
Indian Sngw a you are not fl
ug your system
with ml- erul p-d-on t’ t *’brace* you up”
for a while, only to leave you worse off than
before.
Beware of mineral medicines! They are
danger ;*! T ..-v o.ten kill.
Reno
r, A‘i !.i/*im /fi./.an '-'rtgrra contains
mo mineral or other harmful »*i -rw/ieni*,” says
the Uighe-d and unprejudiced authority.
f*agw a is a ren !y for all tin e and for ail
seasons.
It r« dole* tl.e
h, liver an 1
kidneys to a st..:e of perfeet health; and if
these organs are jn good condition you need
not fear di*« »>.
Riieumai-*m, Iivvpepaia,
I-iver complaint, I>:*-n*,» of the Kidneys,
Nervous tn»u'>;♦•*, s. rofula, Lr' s!j»elas and
all blood disorders arc cured and prevented
by t‘.e t)ar:ii!e.* and valuable compound of
roots, barks an-1 herbs.
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BANGOR LINE.
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Mrs.

Clifton

Coggins

shot

a

Boston, Mondays, \\ edne-day * and F*rl*. at 4 <*» I*
M.
F rom Rockland. Tuesdav *, Thursday* and sat
unlay*. at a I-out "»> A. M .or upon arrival of
steamer from Boston.
from J*«»rreuio. Mondays, Wednesdays and F'rl
d v v ■» at A •*> A M
II T ■'ANBoRN, Agent. Bangor.
K > .1. MORsh, Igvnt. Bar Ifaritor
WILLIAM H. HILL Genera. Manager. Boston
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HORSFORD'S Acid

Phosphate.

agreeable and benefifood for the

cial

tonic and

and brain.

A

remedy

of the hipnest value in Mental and Nervous Exhaustion.
nurn*

mm

me

were

very

.A.

!

THAU

Cash.

Penobscot June.
Bangor Ex. st.

4.15

6JC

Makes

every-day convenience of an
luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
an

imitations—and
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on

;
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DYER & HUGHES,
Foxcroft, Me.
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Monthly.
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EGYPT.
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and Wool Skins.

COOMBS’ BLOCK,
ELLSWORTH.
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12.00 per year.
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All arrearages lor
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R. J. LEACH & CO.,
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WESTERN TICKET AGENCf.

for Catarrh. Deaf bmw.< VMda. tore Throat.
Roar— mt. Headache. Fetid. Mchealaa
Breath ; h«e&nrv» the Voice. Iteuae at
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I
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*i.

accommodations secured for first and second class
passengers at Lowest Sates. For full
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Pansy,

WUh the laifiiraa one vear.
Price of the ATI «>n« NoVIHLI

Neuralgia. Lsnirnm,
Tootlui hs, Sore Throat,
Diphtheria. Hum*. Sprain*. Strain*,
C'wltc, Cholera Morbu*. D> *pe |>"ia,
fh»ur Stomach. A*-.
Sold Everywhere. 25 ruU.
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“IT WORKS LIKE A CHARM/
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WHITING BROTHERS.

You will
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Family Magazine
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SI. Louis Roller,
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>thcr good brands ot Hour, hid you ever think
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sum it
is that prevents your *
getting
6
rHE BEST'
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Harper's Bazar, Ulus;rated.

sweet tooth.

S’ow. then, we know we can please you. Just
•all and ask for the best 5 or 10 cent cigar in
he city.
You will get it every time at our
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With the American, •■ne year, for
Price* of liAKCKU S WkKKI-1 alone

the latest novelties
we can
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Harper’s Weekly, Illustrated.
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Tickets for All Points South and West
on sale at the
M C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth, G. W CLIFFORD, Agent.
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Auierieati of

Tin-

Passengers are earnestly requested to procun
tickets before entering the train, and especially
Ellsworth to Kails and Kails to Ellsworth.

recently.

—At the last meeting of the board
of trustees of Colgate University, held
in New York, it was decided to admit
women aa students.
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Main Line
and St. John.

Calvin Clark hurt his shoulder
at work iu the woods

There is no foundation for the report in some of the papers that the
Kansas Equal Suffrage Association, at
its recent annual meeting, indorsed the
nomination of Mr. Mary A Ixaae tor
the United Slates Senate.
The Association is non-partisan, and makes uo
political nominations of any sort.
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BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

A. L. Morgan was home from Bar
Harbor last week.
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The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street. New York City.

Kllavvorth
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buying.

Nervousness.

Capt. \V. C. Bellatty, wife and family spent Christmas with Mrs. B’s parents. Capt. and Mrs. C. B Coggins.
Mrs. James C. Young has been visiting Mrs. L). II. Curtis in Bluehill.

Jan. 10.
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adaanerd atag»a r** mi-(•Ilrot rff-et after taking

Dispx»iaa«t.
Bofton, Mass.
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Conway, Ark

Tie Miias Central Mnai

lie also shot a fine deer
before close time.

Rodney Etnerton came
Quarryville, Mt. Desert,
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time ago which measured five feet from

tip.
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Elisa urlh Real Estate Co..
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nerves

gull
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From

of rest, after

Our sick friends are all
under the able and efficient
of Ur. Emery.

_

favor upon it.”
L'mtkd Hospital

IlOuroB CoMs Cough* *or«Throat Croup Tnfhrnta,
A*V;tih
Whooping Cough Bronchitis
«ara r»r Conaumption ta flr«x •<*.• *
a

2y rV'tow

n INFERIOR

d«v

<11 As.

“Our physicians In the children's depart
have sjoken highly of their exjirri
in tiieir outside practice with Cantona,
and although wo only have among our
rnedt<*al supplies what is known as regu.ar
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
ment

mUfJE. M P^|TY op
Tone.
the. ^ahe. fi&uke_.

RETURNING.

Trial little mailed <.receipt of 2; cents
/n c? n.pkun.i rd t_hemical Works,
kroudcncc, k 1.

iij”

With

lays.

per Bottle,- 6 Bottles for $5.00.

^

\.

Stcamer,,Mt iH-sert." 4 apt. W C >«wtclle.wHi
leave Bar Harbor. Monday*. Wt dnc*dn> *
and
Friday*. at lux1 \. M
touching il Northeast
Islund an*l
Marl-<>r, "outhwest llaiUir, >vvai
Gn ei/* I..mdie.g, cont.ei'tlng at Rockland with
Mcano ;* iiir Boston.
For Horrento. Tuesdays, Thursday • and Satur

Pvri^et, Kei'*mtfS and fmngorate
of the human
system.
SOLO BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

ence

■

MOUNT DESERT LINE.

<

Castoria Is the »M-*t remedy for children of
which I ain acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant w hen mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in
stead of the various quack nostrums which are

PIANO

From Ronton, Monday, Wednesday an I Friday
:tt 4 oo P M.
Front R<h kUnd, Tuesday. Thursday and Salur
day at Hon A M <»r upon arrival of steamer from
Boston, touching at all latmlng*.

%

Castoria.
Castoria is so well winptni to children that
I recommend it an superior to any pn-ecription
known to me.*'
H. A. Arcrir. M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St Brooklyn, S. Y.

destroying th» ir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agent* down their throats, thereby sending
them to prvmamrv graves.”

SIN&n

have, a

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil
dren. Mothers have repeatedly t*dd me of it.good effect upon their children."
Dr. 0. C. O«ooon,
Lowell, Mass.
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Whole

Young

YoufIust

RETURNING.

Sagwa.
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ANYTHING V.
IT NOT H
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Steamer* w ill leave Bangor for Hampden. Win
teriM-rt. Bucksport, ^earsport, Belfast, Camden,
Rockland and Boston, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 11.on A. M.

s

Kickapoo

IS

THAT To

1y

thankful for their presents, and at an
early hour the company broke up and
with an air of general satisfaction all
left for their respective homes.

—

Week

Is composed of pure nnd wholesome ingredients, nud is the most reliable
remedy in the market for COUGHS. COIJ3S and ASTHMA. 10c. & 35ct*

K. C. Young and w ife celebrated the
fifteenth anniversary of their married
life, Dec. 27. The presents were numerous and useful.
A goodly number
of relatives and friends were present
aud partook of an excellent supper

w

a

!

was
a
mere
skeleton.
Howard was
iiked by all who knew him.
He was
an honorable
man. one who will he
greatly missed in this community and
the town at large. He leaves a widow
and three small children, father, mother, several brothers and sisters, and a
wide circle of other relativesaud friends
to mourn his sad death.

Mr. and

bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

lyrM

j

Chief -White Buffalo”
Aged 111) year*.
tlfy your system and cast off sickness.
Tu n t delay 1

An

the stomach

regulates

the food,

and

Mod aid Bamor Steamship Co.

Saturday morning, Dec. 31, Copt.
Howard M. Curtis passed quietly over
the river into

Castoria assimilates

OLI) TOWN', MAINE.

V. f. MOKItlftOV M. IF.. Bar Harbor,
Mb■ agrr for Kadcrn Maine.

< i:,

Capt.

BICKMOHK GALL CURE CO.,

Catalogue.

"arrj.

to

Of Druggists and Harness Dealers.

W A. PA I! I.. .At. D., Hurt l.l.nd,
halruian of the Hoartl of Directors.

4

Eppes & Son,

20 Main Street.

cures

$29.
79.
IOO.

Liquor Habit,
Opium Habit,

D. H.

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Castoria relieves
Diarrhica ami Wind Colic.
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

HALLS, SCRATCHES, CUTS, SORE SIIOI L*
DEBS, AM) ALL klMDKKD TROUBLES.

:

Send for New
Piano and Organ

March, 1"1>2

h. Igar L. Sawyer. :c« years.
II. nrv Stanley. 40 \ear-.
Whole nuiul>«r of death-. 4".
te*r of births for the year 4b.

few

of Treatment

Expense

Rent. Instalments

Oti- >. Strout. Jan 2ft. 73 warn.
Arti** K. Hopkins. .Inn.
.*4 years.
Kw r« tt IL "trout. Jan. .'to .3ft years.
IMo'a W. K**-ter. Fel». !* 2! \« ar-.
\ear-.
Lp'itaim It •tiltiijs. Mar. "
"
K strout. Mir 21 lb year-.
" antoi. stover. Mar 2b 7" war-.
I l» oua- oriftin. Mar. 2b. sb vear-.
M* 'ill* Leighton. Mar. 2b 27 w ar-.
It* tse\
Woo-ter. A uril 21. 1 w-ar.
I. 'Wi- Foster. Mo 4.7" war"o-iii Leighton. M
lb. 71 vear-.
L'jt h ip man. Mat go ft months.
Atti** Na*«*n. May 20. 1ft war-.
Johi Hutching*. May 21.84 w tr-.
Hut. lungs. M o 22. 77 years.
Mary
Low- Na-oii. Ma\ 2»i ft3 \ear-.
Joshua M. Leighton. Mo 3>». "4 year*.
L*<»nar<i Norton. M.o 31.2 war-.
John 1. Bray. June 7. 50 w*ar« ht- F. Turner. Ju
y 14. 4" war*.
K«i*tie 1 lav!-. Aug ft. 1 mouth.
H• i* n A. Fenwit k. Aug ft. bo yen*.
L'
"trout. Aug 1". b months.
<••«». W
Kelley. Aug 27. .VI years.
I ruh \N * -t. Aug. 21b 3 months.
Anni** <
Fn kett. Sept. 1- 7 vears.
Irene \\ Kami ill. <n t. J4L 20 .war-.
s* l*na KMrige. Nov. 1. 77 'ear-.
" 111 <• h osier. !>*-<•. 10 .*13 >ear-.
(trace Fickelt. lire. 11. 1 'ear
Atlelanle Kurnhaiu. !>•-• 13. 11 years.
Jemima Strout. l>«-e. 13 ftO year-.
Arvilia Strout. Ike. 2ft. 2" years.

tip

when starting for their winter’s work?
For Horses and Cattle; Cures

be had

All. hi MIS.

full line of

Low as the Lowest.
Get prices and be convinced.

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms nnd allays

WIRE

—The world is so fruitful that we
can hardly even bluoder without
bring- i
ing forth some good.—Henry Wnrd
—There is a movement in Chicago
Hr*d»r.
to secure a separate jail for women and
children.
—Mrs. Clara J. Denton, who ia a
Contributor to current periodicals and
—Rosalie—"Is your dance generous?”
the author of several hooka for children,
1 should aay to. Ha’s just
is a successful reference librarian at Brace—“Well,
his house to
mu a

Grand

worth

P°° ,ndlan Sa«Wft
cleanse and for.

R1--W

Maria \Y. Itav. Jan. 2. 73 vear*.
Mary A. strout. Jan. 4. 72 year-.
Kfth ('rrx-krr, Jan. lv 2*» vi-sr*.
Lphraim "trout. Jan l'.« 74 years.

"iiivu

atineut can

Morrison, Bar

C.

him well.
If you feel
run
down”
or
lack
don’t
appetite,
sleep well, have
in
a
bad
taste
the mouth, pains
in any part of ttie
body, respond to
the cry of nature,
and with Kicka-

Clean*

Necrology of Milbridge
with age and date of death.

mau.

BICKMORE’S 6ALL CURE

Treatment.
Tr

attest to its remarkable
The health and longevity of the Indian
proves the potency of the Imliau's
medicine.
Indian
Sagwa

our

t.

So.

|

OF
a

Teas, I’oflee and I'rmisions.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription lor Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

do they take

Injurious Results from

•*

town the past year,
many dying from it during the winter
of ’92 ami others later on from its effects.
No epidemic in town at pre-

er

No

FEED
Alt...

WHY

keeps

havoc through

freight

It has these advantages over the Keeley Svstcm
that It causes NO gOKK ARMS and the patient
can attend to his regular business. Treatment
Confidential If desired; and
Money refunded if the Patient is Not Satisfied.

He had no suggestions to offer which could
Improve Sagwa, a-* it was a remarkably
perfect combination, and it is safe to say that
no improvement could be made.

I send you a list of our dead tor the
It is much larger
year just closed.
than we have had here for many years.
1 hat dreaded disease, the grip, did sad

n«»v;

HABITS.

AND

Are hard-headed, practical men, and
conduct their operations many miles
Irou civilization.

tf 4

Hilbridae.

!\

OPIUM

—

FLOUR, CORN,
SHORTS,
THE LUMBERMEN of MAINE

mixtures."

Flossie Hodgkins.
guilty,
Medley—music, Holidav song.
W. E. Bragdon, teacher.

en

-IN

Tobacco, Liquor

‘‘.Ifter a chemical analysis of Indian
fiagtra, and examining the various substances entering into its composition, Ifind
it to be an Extract of Roots, Harks and
Herbs, of Valuable Remedial Action, without any mineral or other deleterious ad-

Ralph Hodgkins.

not

or

FOR THE TEXT THIRTY Hits

-FOR-

To prove that Kickapoo Indian Sagwa is
worthy of public confidence, and that it is a
remedy of remarkable curative va!u«t
Messrs. Healy A Bigelow of New Haven, the
agents for the Kickapoo Indian Medicine
Co., requested that an analysis of Indian
Sagwa should be made by the Professor of
Physiological Chemistry at Yale College,
considered one of the highest authorities in
the country.
This he did and reported as follows

■urtti.ro

BARGAINS

What is

This Treatment is a Sure Cure

;

The High school

in the <nnra.

advice,

Good

GREAT

LIQUOR CURE CO.

of Physiologies!
Professor
Chemistry at Yale College Analyzes Kickapoo Indian Sagwa—
It Is Pronounoed Purely vegetable and Absolutely free from
Mineral and other Harmful Admixtures— A com pound of Croat
Remedial Value—Nature's Clft
to Nature's Children.

We

A

itnlway Co.,
»rkpuldisLed?

All^n

PROOF.

The

battling with that dread disease, conlearu that Myrtle is quite sick but
sumption, for a long and weary while.
ho[ie she w ill soon recover.
Only a few years ago he w as a powerful man, m the I test of health, weigh< >ur school is
again commeuced by
and
ing two hundred
Miss Sadie Mullen of Hancock.
twenty-five
pounds, and at the time of his death he

o\'fSws of

'TL14IIH BUT Lit?

I

Mrs.

Five Girl*.
Margie Closson.
Hodgkin*.
Audrey Hodgkin*.

Joy

Mr. Joseph Bragdon and w ife and
Mr. and Mrs. F. I). Hodgkins. Mrs
IBs parents, who have been iu ill health
for some time, will, we learn, start
some time tins week for Florida, where
they will remain during the winter.

lb

POWERFUL

Ford ; those not absent during attendance after first week were
Wesley Ford
and Percy Bragdon. An exhibition by
the pupils was given at the close in the
evening, the proceeds of which are to
be used toward the purchase of a flag
for the school-house. Much credit is
due the pupils for their interest aud
willingness in prepaiing for it.

Mrs. Bragdon's son. I*r. C. S. Bragdon, of your city. bus received intelligence that his brother, Capt. Kl>cti II
Bragdon. had beeu seiiouslv injured on
hoard a steamboat at Seattle. Wash.,
on which he was
employed, breaking a
leg near the hip. He was taken to
the hospital ami the doctors rep »rt that
it w ill be a numbet of weeks, before lie
will be out again.

Mr.

THE MORRELL

Friday, Dec. 30th, afvery pleasant term of twelve
weeks. Those not absent or tardy during the term were : Allen, Ruel, Em- Indian Sagwa A Reliable
ma and Allie
Hodgkins and Gerald
Remedy of Rare Value.
Kelley; absent one day, Anthony
ter a

Music—Welcome to all.
I'be proverb children.

The cooling and shrinking of the
contiuent have given rise to mountain
The inward presrangfs and valleys.
sure and sinking of certain sections
caused long cracks in the earth's crust,
aod the upturned edges have formed
some of the great mountain taugesot
the earth.
Some mountains have also been
formed by an accumulation of melted
matter {mured from these cracks amt
from volcanoes.
Many of the smaller hills have been
formed by bodies of miff ing water ami
ice, which have ground out valleys between them.
The formation of hills, and other
changes upon the face of nature, have
been brought about gradually. Falling
rains and running streams are slowly
reducing the size of the hills by wearing them away and carrying them to
the valleys below. In some eases, on
the other hand, swift running streams
and rivers are w earing out and increasing the depth of the valleys between
II nr te'r
the bills.
Principles of A>Jriri'llur•.

Vnd Carbuncles
Tingworm, Rashes
!-mpure Blood

<

lari boro.

PROGRAM.

A-nemia, Indigestion

1

e

i
;

Great Central Route Overland Eienrlou*
Personally conducted Touri t fcxeur*u>u*
MJo orado, Utah Pori land, * Oregon, and ah P*»Ine coast point* leave Boetou (Boetou A Albany
epot) ev«-nr Thursday, ;t i\ a.;arr! e at Sai.
raneiseo Tuesday following.
ate*,
ar berths, Ac., furnished on
application to your
rarest tick,. aitenl, or to t K. ShKARRK, M»n
*«• or to JAS. 8. SMITH, Assistant Manager,
state st., Bostoa.
8mos-tf
—

